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Freak accident

Man dies when truck 
tire explodes here

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Albert F o ste r, 48, 701 S. 
Independence. Amarillo, was killed 
as a result of a tire explosion - u|l at 
5:40 p.m. the Irish Pipe Coating Co. 
east of Pampa.

Foster, an field unit employee of 
'  Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. of 

Amarillo, was changing five - foot 
tall dual - wheel tires on a forklift 

• Wednesday evening when the 
outside tire exploded.

Firemen responded and took 
Foster to Coronado Community 

l| Hospital Foster was pronounced 
dead shortly after his arrival at the 

. hospital
Firemen said Foster suffered 

massive injuries to the head and 
- chest in the accident.

"It was one of those freak 
accidents.” said Jeff Pinkerton, a 
spokesman for Firestone "We don't 
know what caused it."

Pinkerton said Foster had been 
working on the tire for only five 
minutes in an attempt to change an 
inside flat tire. He was loosening lug 
nuts on the outside tire, Pinkerton 
said, when the explosion occured.

Foster was a repairman for 
Firestone’s off - highway service, 
driving a truck equipped for large 
tires.

"H e was one of the most 
experienced men in this area." 
Pinkerton said. He said Foster had 
worked large tires for 25 years, and 
had been an Amarillo Firestone 
employee for four years.

Harry Versoy. plant manager for 
Irish Pipe Coating, said Foster was 
accom panied by a Firestone 
salesman on his trip, but was 
working the tire replacement alone

Services for Foster are pending 
with Blackburn - Shaw Funeral 
Directors of Amarillo.

Texas farmworkers need union, 
twice the wages, study says

Report says welfare is only alternative
By KATHY BAKER 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (API — If Texas 

farmworkers are to stay off welfare 
rolls, they need collective bargaining 
rights and a higher state minimum
wage, a government-funded study of 
m igrant w orker problem s has 
concluded

David Hall, executive director of 
Texas Rural Legal Aid, released a 
170-page report Wednesday produced 
after a year-and-a-half study by the 
Farmworker Policy Impact Project 
and funded by the Community Services

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

The Pampa school board awarded 
bfds of $219.754 for major roof repairs at 
Pampa schools during its regular 
meeting Tuesday

Two contractors were awarded the 
bids for roof repairs, and the bid 
awarded by the school board for repairs

at the high school was $7.052 higher 
than the low bid submitted for that 
project

Project architect Herbert Brasher of 
Lubbock told board members they were 
not necessarily required to award the 
high school project to the low bidder.
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By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
• Staff Writer

A former Pampa man is being held 
by California authorities pending 
eittradition back here where he will 
face two charges of unauthorized use of 
a vehicle in connection with the theft of 
two used cars from Pampa car dealers.

The California Highway Patrol 
reportedly arrested Wayne Nelson 
O'Brian. Jr., 18. as he was reportedly 
driving through San Bernardino in a 
maroon 1977 Oldsmobile hardtop 
ajiegedly stolen from the Tom Rose 
IHotor Co. s used car lot at 317 E. Foster 
last Friday

The suspect is also accused of the 
theft of a white and red 1977 Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo from Top O' Texas New 
and Used Cars. 503 E Atchison, last 
Thursday, police said 
j>A salesperson at Top O' Texas 

reported at 5:15 p m Thursday that she 
left the lot to transport her children 
from school When she returned to the 
lot the Chevrolet, valued at $3.500, was 
missing.

The keys had been left in the ignition 
of the vehicle

An officer of the Pampa Police 
Department spotted and pursued the 
vehicle. Two people were reportedly in 
the car.

The suspect stopped the car. got out 
and ran. Officer Bishop pursued him on 
foot, but lost him.

The next day. a representative from 
Tom Rose Motors reported that a man 
fitting the description of the suspect 
took an Oldsmobile from the lot for a 
test - drive and did not return it.

The suspect was last seen in Pampa 
driving eastbound on Foster Avenue.

Pampa police entered the vehicle 
description into National Crime 
Information Center and Texas Crime 
Information files. Wednesday evening 
the California Highway Patrol reported 
to Pampa police they had tested the 
files and confirm ed the stolen 
Oldsmobile, and had a suspect in 
custody

F o rm a l c h a rg e s  have been 
authorized by District Attorney Guy 
Hardin. Police issued a warrant for the 
extradition of the suspect to Pampa this 
morning.

Farm cleanup begins Friday, 
thore volunteers are needed

- By TOM ALLSTON 
Staff Writer

The tornado cleanup of area farms 
could begin as soon as Friday if enough 
volunteers are available. Gray County 

/Agricultural extension Agent Joe Van 
' Zandt said today

'There have been some volunteers. 
Van Zandt said, but more are needed,to 
make the campaign a success — and 
enable area farmers to plant or harvest 

'their presently - littered fields.
'Tve been out looking at some fields, 

and there are some that we could start 
on tomorrow (Friday) if we can get the

people," he explained. Crews of 2 - 4 
volunteers working each truck will be 
needed for the operation.

Van Zandt’a office, coordinating the 
campaign, hopes to be able to schedule 
cleanups both during the work day and 
during the almost four hours of daylight 
in the evening. People who can help 
should call his office, 669 - 7429, and 
leave name, phone number, and hours 
and days they areivailable.

With weather loeaes to Pampa area 
grain farmers approaching $3 million, 
help is needed to salvage the remaining 
wheat and allow them to plant sorghum 
crops.

Administration
Collective bargaining rights could 

produce higher wages and improved 
working conditions without government 
assistance. Hall said.

Collective bargaining in California 
raised farmworkers' pay to $6 to $8 an 
hour. Hall said In Texas, he said, 
"we’re doing well if we achieve 
anything approaching the federal 
minimum wage”

The task force also proposed making 
farmworkers eligible for workmen's 
c o m p e n sa tio n , increasing  the 
$1.40-an-hour state minimum wage to

the $3.35 federal, level, easing 
unemployment insurance restrictions 
and enforcing housing and safety 
regulations more stringently.

Many of the proposals < on't require 
government funds. Hall said

"Farmworkers do not want to be on 
the dole." he said, "but they do need 
assistance beyond what they are 
receiving now”

Only 10 percent of farmworkers 
nationwide receive public assistance, 
he said. But farmworkers would be the 
hardest hit by President Reagan's 
"New Federalism" plan to let states

t a k e  c o n t r o l  o f  m a n y  
government-funded social programs, 
he said

"Farmworkers traditionally are left 
out in a budget crunch." he said.

Federal cutbacks in food stamps and 
education outreach programs would 
effect migrant farmworkers the most, 
he said.

Employers would accept many of the, 
recommendations, but won't like 
others. Hall acknowledged.

"There's going to be controversy," he 
said. " We re going to be dividing Uiie pie 
in a different manner if these, 
recommendations are implemented.”

Narrow miss...

Pampa schools to get new 
roofs...or at least patches
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Former Pampan held 
on car theft charge
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A bomb dropped by an Argentine fighting in San Carlos Bay in the control today, with Argentina saying claiming they are ready to move on
w ar plane narrowly misses two East Falklands this week Both sides the British troops are contained at the capital of Port Stanley on the east
Royal Fleet Auxiliaries during heavy are claiming to have the war under Port San Carlos, and the British side ot the island. (APWirephoto)

In the Falklands I

B o t h  s i d e s  c l a i m  t h e y ^ r e  
a h e a d  a s  f i g h t i n g  c o n t i n u e s

By The Associated Press
Argentina says its armored forces 

are keeping Britain's invasion force 
penned up in its Falkland Islands 
beachhead But the British government 
reported three new air raids on Stanley 
airfield and said its troops are ready to 
break out and begin driving on the 
Falklands capital.

The Argentine military command 
said its ground forces shelled the San 
C arlo s  beachhead W ednesday, 
inflicting “undetermineo casualties." 
It also reported a British Harrier jet 
and two Sea King helicopters shot down 
and two other choppers damaged, but 
these losses were not confirmed by the 
British.

A communique 
armored forces had 
British invaders in

said Argentine 
“hemmed in” the 
a 45-square-mile

Tornadoes k ill one, injure four
By The Associated Press

Thunderstorms that punched the nation’s midsection 
with tornadoes and hail killed a man, injured at least four 
people and caused more flooding in water-weary states as 
winds blew cars off roads and toppled power lines.

The wind knocked down a tree that hit a pickup truck 
Just south of the Arkansas-Texas border city of 
Texarkana late Wednesday Arkansas authoriUes said a 
96-year-old Magnolia. Ark., man died and his wife and two 
children were injured. Their names had not been released 
early today.

Another man was injured when the storm swept through 
DeKalb, Texas, authorities said.

Two tornadoes trached down briefly southeast of 
Dorranoe. Kan., Wednesday afternoon, but climbed back 
into the clouds without doing any harm, said Russell 
County Sheriff Gary Clark.

A tonudo touched down in Wamba, Texas, about four 
milesnorthofTexarkana, authorities said.

Heavy rains caused flash flooding in some areas, 
IndHding Port Worth, Texas. Winds in Texas and 
Arkanaas were clocked at speeds ranging up to N  mph.

A creek In Kansas* Leavenworth County overflowed its 
banks, dosing a section of Kansas Highway 112, but the 
road was reopened by evening, officials said.

Ping pong ball-siae hail fell around Wichita, Kan., and 
marble*sise hall was reported near Council Grove about 
i:IOp.m. •

Salina, Kan., reported a state-high .12 of an inch of rain 
by Wednesday evening.

The Texarkana storm knocked out electricity to an 
undetermined number of homes and scattered tree Ibnbe ‘ 
in the d ty  of N,M0 people, but power was restored today.

Police said t b  winds whipped cars off highways, blew 
the glass out of car windows and threw trees across cars, 
homes and power Um s .

A spokesman at St. Michael Hospital in Texarkana said 
the tihiktren injured in the truck accident were aged 2 and 
9. They were in stable conditioa after being admitted for 
observation. The woaaan was treated and released, 
offldalssaid.

floods, hail and tornados have ravaged the central part 
of the nation for moat of the month.

area near San Carlos, 50 miles west of 
the island capital of Stanley, and 
"highly trained troops are carrying out 
harassment activity within the enemy’s 
stronghold."

British sources reported isolated 
Argentine probes that were driven off 
with mortar fire but said there had been 
little other Argentine ground activity.

Defense Minister John Nott told 
Conservative Party members of the 
House of Commons Wednesday night
that British troops were poised to move 
off the beach "quite soon' and head for 
Stanley, where the bulk of Argentina's 
9.000-man garrison is stationed.

Nott reported a "major increase” in 
British military activity Wednesday 
around the Falklands, including three 
"successful" Harrier raids on Hanley 
airfield. Deputies attending the caucus 
said he told them "thhgs are going 
well" despite the loss of a destroyer and 
a freighter Tuesday, and the British 
task force had “not yet been frustrated 
in* single objective.”

Nott reported 10 new warships had 
joined the Usk force since Tuesday, 
more than making up for the twe 
destroyers and two frigates reported

lost. He also said 3.000 more British 
troops, in addition to the estimated
5.000 landed on the beachhead, were not 
far from the bridgehead. Presumably
they were the backup force aboard the 
liner Queen Elizabeth 2.
, The British objective was believed to 
be the ridge of hills around Stanley, at 
the eastern tip of West Falkland Island, 
so that 105mm artillery could join naval 
and aerial bombardment of the 
4,500-6.000 Argentine troops believed 
stationed around the town.

The first British target was expected 
to be the town of Darwin. 15 miles south 
of the San Carlos bridgehead, where 
Argentina is believed to have about
1.000 troops. Capture of Darwin would 
^ve the British control of one end of the 
only passable road — a dirt track — to
Stanley, 50 miles to the northeast.

American television correspondents, 
quoting semi-official sources in 
London, reported that the British had 
already captured Darwin, along with 
the nearby Goose Green airstrip. But a 
Defense Department spokesman said 
the report was “pure speculation we 
have had nothing to confirm these 
reports at all.”

The correspondent for the British 
new spaper G uard ian  with the 
Falklands fleet reported last weekend 
that the British had taken Goose Green 
airstrip, but this was never confirmed.

No Argentine air raids were reported 
on the British ships off the bridgehead 
Wednesday after three days in which 
tie British said 17 of the raiding 
t gentine jets were shot down. ^

Britain claims to have destroyed a 
total of 68 Argentine aircraft, including 
36 jet fighters, and U.S. intelligence 
sources said the Argentine air force 
was running low on warplanes because 
of maintenance problems and spard ' 
parts shortages as well as combat 
losses.

Meanwhile, Argentina welcomed 
Pope John Paul IPs decision to ftrilow 
up his visit to predominantly Protestant 
B r i t a in  t h i s  w eek  w ith  a* 
“counter-balancing" trip to largely 
Roman Catholic Argentina on June 10.

At the United Nations, the Security 
Council voted unanimously to direct 
Secretary-General Javier Perei de 
Cuellar to try to arrange a Falklands 
cease-fire within a week.

Weather
Local pilots volunteer 
aircraft for emergencies

The aviation committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce has compiled a 
Hat of U local plane owners who 
voluntaered their aircraft for use In 
emergency situations.

The list is based on the results of a 
survey of 40 owners In the area.

It will be used as a resource by 
hoqdtal offteials, civil defense and 
medcal personnel In the area.

The survey covered aviation usage in 
evneuarion, searehand rapeue, disaster

and medical transportation.
The main use for the planes will be 

transportation for patients with special 
medical problems, particularly for 
bwn treatment, because hospitals in 
Amarillo and Pampa have no bum 
treatment facilities.

Such transportation was used for 
three accident victims last year, 
according to Brad Mink, Chamber of 
Commerce assistant manager. — 
DavMChrlstsnsen

Fair today, partly cloudy tonight and 
Friday. Chance of showers. High today 
near 90, low tinight upper Ms. Higirl_ 
Fniday low tOs. Winds today sontheiiy 
at 10 • IS mph, winds Friday* 
soathweaterlyatlO-lSmph.
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daily record
¡services tomorrow hospital notes

BARKLEY, Mrs Helen — 10 a m.. Shamrock Church 
of Christ

GEORGE. Mrs Katie — 2 p m ,  Canadian United 
Methodist Church

obituaries
KATIE GEORGE

Mrs Katie George. 78, died Wednesday at Baptist Medical 
Center in Oklahoma City

Services will be at 2 p m Friday at the United Methodist 
Church, with the Rev. Lewis Holland, pastor, officiating 
Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery, directed by Stickley - 
Hill Funeral Home

She was a longtime resident of Hemphill County
Survivors include her husband, of the home: a daughter. 

Mrs. Gail Haygood of Canadian, a brother. Ben Wilemanof 
Oklahoma City; a sister, Mrs Reba Lovery of Lubbock; and 
three grandchildren

MERADITHMEAKER
PANHANDLE — Meradith Meaker. 42. died at 12:40 a m. 

today at his home.
Services are pending with Smith Funeral Home
He was born Nov 20. 1939 in Amarillo He was a 1958 

graduate of Pampa High School. He was married to Dianne 
Zachry Jan. 26. 1963 in Pampa He served in the National 
Guard and the U S. Army. He had been a Panhandle resident 
since 1967. He was a member of the First Baptist Church and 
Carson Masonic Lodge No 1167 He was a repairman for 
Cities Service Gas Co. and had farming interests in Carson 
County

Survivors include his wife of the home; a sen. Meryl Todd 
Meaker of the home; a daughter. Lauri LeAnn Meaker of the 
home; his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Purl Meaker of Pampa; 
and two brothers. Earl Meaker and Cleo Meaker. both of 
Pampa

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Jack Howard, Groom 
Lorene Kuhn. Pampa 
Sherry Mason. McLean 
Irene Mitchell. Pampa 
Tena Dennis, Pampa 
Ruby Moore, Canadian 
Kathy Bradley. Pampa 
Retha Jordan. Pampa 
Marion Ross. Pampa 
Ralph Alexander. Lefors 
Shirley Muns. Pampa 
W illa rd  C h ap m an . 

Pampa
Robert Pinkston. Pampa 
Leonard Lock. Lefors 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Ratliff. Pampa. a baby girl 
To Mr. and Mrs Aldo 

Dennis. Pampa, a baby girl 
To Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 

Davis. Perryton. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
James Chastain. Pampa 
Gail Curtis and infant.

Pampa
Samuel Golden, Pampa 
D e n n is  H i l b u r n ,  

Mobeetie
Donald Hill, Pampa 
Violet Johnson, Pampa 
Dave Kendricks, Pampa 
Martha Kennedy, Pampa 
Purl Meaker, Pampa 
Marvin Moxon, Lefors 
Buddy Plunk. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

E lizabeth  L am bert. 
Shamrock

G e o rg e  T r o x e l l ,  
Shamrock

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Johnny 

Lambert. Shamrock, a 
baby girl

Dismissals
L lo y d  C o g b u r n ,  

Shamrock
Arlis Motley, Hollis, 

Okla
P.O. Holloway. McLean 
Julie Boydston, Allison

stock market

city briefs
PRAIRIE DENIM and

Blue Chambray now in 
slock Sands Fabrics.

Adv.
MEMORIAL DANCE at

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Members and guests. 
Friday May 28

Adv.

Ttie followint train quotations are DIA
provKM by Wbeewr - Evans of Pampa Dorchester
wheal SM Getty
Mdo 4 « Haluburton
Com SSI HCA
Soybeans S » Ingeraoil-IUnd

th e  foilowuif quotations show the range Inter North
withm which t h ^  securities could have Kcrr-McGec
been traded at the tune of compilation Mobil
Ky Cent Life 134 iSVi Penneys
Serico to 104 Phillips
Southland Financial IS4 104 PNA

The followini t  30 a m N Y stock SJ
market quotations are furnished by Southwestern Pub
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of Standard Oil
Amarillo Tcnneco
Beatrice Foods If Teiaco
Cabot t l Zales
Celanese 304 London Gold
Cities Service SS4 Silver

fire report
calendar o f events

CALVARY BAPTIST CAR WASH
The Youth Council of the Calvary Baptist Church of 

Pampa will have a free car wash Saturday beginning at 9 
a m at Coronado Shopping Center, cars and pickups and 
exteriors only The group is raising money for a trip to a 
Dallas conference

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 33 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.
Don Eugene Burns reported a theft from a vehicle at 100S. 

Russell A tool box and contents of the pickup bed were 
stolen Estimated value $3.000

Douglas Keith Burris reported a theft from a vehicle in the 
300 block of North West. Audio equipment was stolen. 
Estimated value $280

L and B Motor Co.. 601 W Foster, reported criminal 
mischief Estimated damage $2.000

Charlie A Mullen, Grand Prairie, reported criminal 
mischief

Richard Evans, 1024 Charles, reported criminal mischief, 
estimated value $125.

Marcum Motor Co , 833 W Foster, reported burglary of 
building Estimated value $40

Scotty Herring. 219 Sunset, reported a theft Estimated 
value $200

WEDNESDAY. May 26
5:55 a m ■ Firemen responded to a fire at Your Laundry, 

300 E Francis Cleaning solvent in the back portion of the 
laundry caught fire. Firemen extinguished the small fire in 
less than ^  hour. The laundry sustained light damage, 
firemen said.

5:40 p.m. - Firemen made an ambulance run to the Irish 
Pipe Coating Company, east of Pampa Albert Foster. 48, 
Amarillo, died a shortly after arrival at Coronado 
Community Hospital from injuries sustained when a huge 
tire exploded. Fire officials said Foster worked for Firestone 
Tire Company and was fatally injured trying to repair a tire 
at the plant. (See story page 1)

6:50 p.m. - Firemen made an ambulance run to208Tignor. 
A female patient was transported to Coronado Community 
Hospital.

7 p.m. - Firemen made an ambulance run to the Pampa 
Nursing Center. W.C. Chapman was transported to 
Coronado Community Hospital.

minor accidents

WEDNESDAY, May 26
7:40 a m. - A 1974 Ford, driven by Brian Howard Wilborn. 

2608 Comanche, collided with a 1978 Chevrolet, driven by 
Marcia Hefner Cook. 1012 S. Love. Wilborn was cited for 
failure to yield right of way.

12:33 p m. - A 1979 Ford, driven by Charles Mangold. 1714 
Aspen, collided with a 1974 Buick. driven by Delores Reeves, 
Borger Mangold was cited for disregarding a stop sign

senior citizens menu school menu
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or fried codfish, French fried cabbage, 
blackeyed peas, tossed or jello salad, pudding or cherry 
tarts

FRIDAY
Cook 's choice

Roofs • • •  ( c o n t i n u e d  I ro m  p a g e  II

Brasher said he recommended the 
board give the bid to Parsley's Sheet 
Metal, because it is a local firm

‘If the roof later needs repairs or 
maintenance, he is right here in town, " 
Brasher said about Parsley

Horace Mann and Wilson Elementary 
Schools will receive totally new roofs. 
Pampa High School needs a partial roof 
replacement, and Pampa Middle 

! School needs roof repairs <
; Contractors bid each of the roofing. 
;jobs separately at the request of the 
school district

It was on the separate job at the high 
■school that Parsley's bid was higher 
■ than a competitor from Clovis. N M

On the high school repairs. Parsley 
bid $52.070; while West Side Sheet 
Metal of Clovis bid $45.018 However, on 
a combined total of all of the separate 
roofing project bids. Parsley was low 
bidder at 1177.707.

West Side's bids were next lowest at 
SIM. 140
'  Four other firms also bid on the 
project, and two of the firms were 
bidding the projects based on urethane 
roofing

Parsley was awarded all bids, except

for one project at the middle school 
That bid wen. to a urethane foam firm.

Coldcraft Inc. of Dallas was awarded 
a urethane foam bid of $42.047 for 
repairs to the gjunnasium roof at the 
middle school

The low standard materials bidder on 
that middle school project was Parsley 
at $28.928

The board agreed to accept the 
higher Coldcraft urethane bid on that 
project because the architect said that 
roof had no insulation

Brasher said the higher cost of a one - 
inch layer of urethane on the middle 
school gym roof would pay for itself, 
due to lower heating and cooling bills 
He said the urethane would save $4 24 
per square foot per year on energy 
costs

FBI says Oswald 
offered to k ill 
JFK for Castro

“It will pay for itself in about six 
years.'Brashier said 

Parsley estimated that it could 
complete the projects sooner than any 
of the other bidders. The firm said it 
could finish the roofing projects in 75 
days. Most of the other firms estimated 
120 days.

The sealed bids for the roofing

Holiday death toll could reach 
500 on Memorial Day weekend

Between 400 and $00 people will be 
killed hi traffic accidenU over the long 

1  ̂ Memorial Day weekend that marks the
start of Jteavy summer travel across 

' the nation, the National Safety Council 
I ,  estimates.

- The three-day holiday begins at 6 
p.m. Friday and ends at midnight

Monday. A year ago, there were 378 
traffic-related deaths during the 
three-day period.

The highest death toll for a Memorial 
Day was 629 for a four-day span in 19M. 
The three-day high was $93 in 1909.

The largest toll for any holiday was 
7M in a four-day Thanksgiving Day 
period in 1900.
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Tweet tooth A concrete lion, atop the Flat Iron 
building in Fort Worth, locked in a

rigid roar did nothing to ruffle the 
feathers of this ayian adversary.

(APLaserphoto)

Germ-laden marijuana blamed 
for widespread food poisoning

by DANIEL Q. HANEY 
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) — Dirty marijuana 
can cause bacterial infections, and a 
contaminated batch of the drug spread 
food poisoning germs across the 
country last year, researchers say.

Doctors found that marijuana laced 
with the bacteria salmonella caused an 
outbreak that affected people in at least 
seven states. Salmonella bacteria is a 
common cause of intestinal illness, but 
it is almost always spread by tainted 
food.

reported in Ohio and Michigan in 
January 1981

Eventually, they found evidence the 
same batch of the drug also caused 
illness in Alabama. Arizona. California. 
Georgia and Massachusetts.

■'There have been other salmonella 
outbreaks that have affected a similar 
age group in the past, but this is the 
only. time that we have found an 
association with marijuana." said Dr. 
David N. Taylor, who directed the 
research

Researchers at the Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta tracked 
down the germ-laden pot after several 
cases of apparent food poisoning were

in all. the doctors found 101 people 
who w e re  a f f e c te d  by the  
marijuana-linked outbreak However. 
Taylor said that ordinarily the federal 
disease center analyzes only about I out

of every 100 cases of salmonella 
poisoning, so as many as 10.000 people 
might have been sickened by the 
contaminated pot. *

The doctors described their search 
for the cause of the outbreak in today's 
issue of the New England Journal of. 
Medicine.

When they tested the pot, the 
researchers found that it had been 
contaminated by animal manure, and it 
contained as many as 10 million 
salmonella bacteria in each g ram ., 
They said producers of the marijuana 
may have mixed it with dried dung to 
make it weigh more.

Symptoms of the infection included > 
diarrhea, fever, abdominal pain," 
nausea and vomiting.

Iran - Iraq war disturbs the 
more moderate Arab nations

projects were opened by President Ken 
Fields

In other action, the board awarded 
total bids of $33,610 for copier supplies 
for next year.

Graham paper company was 
awarded bids for two different sizes of 
copier paper, and Connell Stationery 
Company was awarded bids for "spirit 
duplicating fluid, master units for spirit 
duplicator and thermal spirit master 
sets."

By TOM BALDWIN 
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  Iran's 
victories in its war with Iraq are 
sending waves of apprehension through 
pro-Western Arab nations, especially 
Saudi Arabia and the oil sheikdoms on 
the Persian Gulf.

They fear the spread into the Arab 
world of the Iranian revolution, which 
threatens to ignite the traditional 
antipathy between the Shia Moslems 
and Islam's largest sect, the Sunnis. 
The Shiites are dominant in Iran, where 
power rests in the hands of the 
non-Arab majority.

NEW YORK (API -  An FBI 
informant learned from Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro that Lee Harvey Oswald 
approached the Cubans in 1963 with an 
offer to kill President John F. Kennedy, 
according to ABC news.

The network, in a documentary to be 
broadcast June 3, says then-FBI 
director J. Edgar Hoover sent a 
member of the Commuijist Party of the 
USA, Morris Childs, to determine what 
Castro knew about the assasination in 
1964

C h ild s , code-nam ed “ Solo,”  
discovered Oswald made contact with 
Cuban officials in September 1963 at 
their Mexico City embassy, said Dallas 
FBI agent James Hosty. The agent was 
in charge of Oswald's file before the 
Nov. 22,1963, killing of Kennedy.

Hoaty said during Child’s trip to Cuba 
after the assasination, “Castro advised 
the ‘Solo’ source that Oswald had told 
his people, in Mexico City, lome weeks 
before the assassination, that he 
wanted to kHI Kennedy for them." •

The Iranian successes over Iraq's 
invasion forces have given new 
momentum to Iran’s clerical leaders, 
who have repeatedly assailed as 
c o r r u p t  and  i r r e l ig io u s  the 
conservative Sunnite Arab regimes 
across the Persian Gulf from Iran.

strong, in Lebanon
Diplomatic analysts believe the 

Iranian army and air force, after their 
tremendous losses in the war. don't 
have the equipment to carry the war 
very far into Iraq But they say there is 
a real threat that Shiites throughout the 
Middle East will take a cue from the 
latest success of the Iranian revolution 
that brought down Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi and humbled the United 
States in the hostage crisis.

"We see a threat to the whole area 
from the exporting of the Iranian 
revolution." said Crown Prince Hassan 
of Jordan in Washington Tuesday after 
talks with Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. "We feel that this 
movement has to be contained."

The overthrow of President Hussein,- 
a Sunnite, could lead to upheavals by 
Iraq's Shiites and the formation of a 
Shiite tier across the Middle East; 
stretching from Iran to Lebanon on thg

M editerranean. President Hafet 
Assad's government in Syria i$ 
dominated by a Shiite sub-sect, thg 
Alawites.

Former Lebanese Premier Saeb said 
in an interview Tuesday that with, 
Shiites holding power across the 
northern Middle East, the pro-Westera 
Sunnite governments in the Arabian 
Peninsula and Jordan would face vastly 
superior military machines, and their 
situation would be "precarious to say 
the least."

Applicants for top tax job 
will be interviewed today

In an interview broadcast Wednesday 
by the British Broadcasting Corp., 
I ra n ’s oil m inister, Mohammad 
Gharazi. said his government will not 
negotiate a settlement of the 20-month 
war so long as President Saddam 
Hussein remains in power in Iraq

"It is our right to ask for the 
overthrow of the Saddam Hussein 
regime by the Iraqi people," he said.

In the Persian Gulf, where the 
Western world and Japan buy 40 
percent of their imported oil. there are 
Shiite minorities in each of the 
conservative sheikdoms and in Saudi 
Arabia, which are ruled by Sunnites.

The Shiites make up 60 percent of 
Iraq's population and they are the 
largeat lalamic sect, himost a million

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

The Gray County Tax Appraisal 
District board will interview applicants 
for the district’s chief appraiser's job at 
a regular meeting at $ p.m. today in the 
commission chamber at City Hall.

The appraisal board again will meet 
in a closed, or executive session to 
consider three applicants for the job.

Following a closed session last week, 
the board narrowed the field down from 
1$original applicants to just three.

Personnel items are some of the few 
items the board may discuss legally in 
a closed door meeting.

C h a irm e n  Jim m y W ilkerson 
advertised for applicants in local, state, 
national and trade publications. He said

the job will pay between |2$,(HXI and 
$32,000 per year.

The chief a p p ra ise r  will |>K 
responsible for running the districts
central property appraisal office. •1

Except for the executive session k  
discuss the merits or demerits of tl< 
job applicants, the today’s meetini It 
open to the public.
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Beginning in 1983, the centrdi 
appraisal office will provide p r o p e l  
tax appraisals for all 10 Gray Coun^ . 
taxing entities.

Any action by the board to hire a chik 
appraiser must be made in open, pubUc 
session; and before closing its meetinjf 
the board must first convene in op^ 
seuion. •
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Senate panel okays properly tax repeal
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AUSTIN, Teias (AP) — The House version of an 
amendment repealing the state property tax goes 
before the Senate today, despite college officials' 
pleas to keep the tax until alternate funding for 
their schools is established.

The Smate Education Committee approved the 
repeal 8-2 Wednesday after hearing two hours of 
testimony. The two dissenters were Sen. Oscar 
Mauzy, D-Dallas, and Sen. Carlos Truan, 0-Corpus 
Christi.

Officials from colleges that had relied on the tax 
for construction money made vain pleas for 
concurrent establishm ent of a permanent 
construction fund if Senators passed the repeal.

The 10-cent tax was constitutionally mandated to 
provide construction funding for colleges that don't 
share in the Permanent University Fund. The PUP 
serves only University of Texas and Texas A&M 
system colleges.

' 'Â  > V,

The tax has not been collected since 1979 when the 
Legislature tried to eliminate it by lowering the 
assessment ratio to a negligible amount.

Midwestern University sued the state for 
collection of the approximately 8850 million in back 
Uxes, arguing lawmakers did not legally repeal the 
tax. Gov Bill Clements responded by calling the 
special session to pass a constitutional amendment 
repealing the tax.

The amendment passed by the House Tuesday 
132-14 and approved by the Senate committee 
repeals the tax and "validates" the 1979 action of 
the Legislature by leaving the assessment ratio 
since the end of 1979 at 0001 percent. The effect of 
that provision is to forgive back taxes

If the amendment passes, as expected, it will 
appear on the November 2 ballot.

Clements carefully limited the call of the special 
session to simple repeal, forgiving of back taxes.

and appropriation of "catch-up" money for curreni] 
construction.

Although he has widened the-session agenda tcl 
include prison problems and other issues. Senate] 
Education Chairman Pete Snelson, D-Midland. said] 
the call was too limited to allow consideration now] 
of an alternate fund for the colleges.

After ap'proving the House version of the repeal.; 
the Senate committee voted down a proposal by] 
Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, to reduce the taxi 
to three cents and collect it until an endowment] 
fund of 82 billion is accumulated.

Parker testified on behalf of his bill, but said he] 
did not expect to be taken seriously by legislators 
bent on tax axing. ^

"I suffer no delusions that it's going to pass,’. 
Parker told the committee. "Too many people are] 
more concerned about November than the next lo| 
years of higher education in this state."

House committee votés prisons more money
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas prison officials 

have won a major victory over the Legislature's 
leadership in getting a House committee to back a 
872.8-million appropriation for new prisbn 
construction.

Gov. Bill Clements. House Speaker Bill Clayton 
and Lt. Gov.sBill Hobby support a far more modest 
bill,in the senate that would appropriate $45 million 
for 6,(M0 new beds in the overcrowded Texas 
Department of Corrections.

But the House Appropriations Committee voted 
18-0 Wednesday to send the larger prison funding 
bill to the House floor.

"Let's take the blinds off the bridle and the bits 
off the mouth. They know more about it than any of 
us," said Rep. Bill Heatly, D-Paducah, in support of 
the prison b i r d 's  request

The State Board of Corrections, which oversees 
the prison system, asked for $85 million.

Faced with a federal court order against 
overcrowding, the board temporarily closed the 
prisons to new inmates May 10. The board reopened 
the prison a week later on a limited basis

Rep. Rodney Tow, D-Woodlands, presented the 
House's $45-million appropriation bill to the' 
committee Wednesday.

But TDC Director Jim Estelle told the committee 
$45 million was not enough

"Even with $85 million there will be a controlled

admission program," he said.
Estelle, anticipating problems in overcoming the 

influence of Clements. Clayton and Hobby, said, 
"It's not over yet."

The major difference between the Tow bill and 
the TDC plan was $45 million to start construction 
of 13 units that each could hold 1.000 inmates.

Estelle said the first new unit could be ready by 
September 1983. The other 12 would require 
additional funding — about $630 million — from the 
1983 Legislature. If fully funded, the TDC could 
have 26.000 more beds by the end of 1985. said 
Estelle.

At current growth rates, the prison population 
would be about 54.000 by then, he said. The TDC, the 
nation's largest prison system, now holds about 
34.000 inmates, including 4.200 in tents.

The committee seemed ready to approve the 
entire TDC package, but did some quick shuffling 
when warned the bill — added to a $131 million 
college construction fund it also recommended 
Wednesday — topped the $194 million spending cap 
on the session.

Estelle agreed to slice $11 million from his plan.
The package approved by the committee 

includes:
— $61 million to speed up current building 

projects, build three new employee dormitories, 
adapt current buildings to hold inmates and start

construction on the 13 new units.
— $15.6 million for new guards
— $2.9 million for utilities and equipment.
The total comes to $72.9 when money already I

allocated to the TDC is subtracted from the total of | 
the projects.

Not included is $5 million approved by the I 
committee for the Board of Pardons and Paroles | 
and the Adult Probation Commission.

The committee killed $677,000 requested by Tow 1 
and the TDC to allow the state to pay for the 
transportation of prisoners from county jails. El 
Paso County has sued the state, alleging the 
counties are improperly being made to cover those { 
transportation costs

Rep Bill Hoilowell, D-Grand Saline, said he | 
would give the prison system $200 million.

"The grass roots, the sheriffs, the people out-< 
the streets, they're not so eager to have all theep I 
people released on probation and parole," he said in | 
favor of a major prison construction program.

College funding needs are "minor peanuts" | 
compared to the prison's, he said.

In related legislative action, the House I 
Committee on Securities and Sanctions sent to the 
floor two proposals aimed at controlling the prison 
population. One would reform the "good time" laws | 
that dictate how soon an inmate can be released. I

Court upholds conviction of Lilia Paulus
SHAPING UP BEFORE SHIPPING OUT. 

- Twenty - year - old Terri Utley, Miss USA 
for almost two weeks, stands in the Club 
La Raquette pool at the Hotel Parker

Meridien in New York City Wednesday. 
The Cabot. Ark., winner is working out at 
the club before her upcoming Miss 
Universe contest in Lima, Peru.

HOUSTON (AP) — Defense 
attorney Percy Foreman said 
he will ask for a rehearing 
after the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals ruled there 
was enough evidence to 
convict Lilia Paulus as an 
accomplice in the slaying of

Water bond proposal gains approval
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Nearly $219 

million in water bonds are going to 
waste because the state legal interest 
rate of 6 percent is so low nobody will 
buy the bonds, says a water expert.

The same low interest rate is holding 
up the sale of more than $93 million in 
park development and college student 
loan bonds, a Senate committee learned 

’ Wednesday.
Deputy director Charles Nemir of the 

Department of Water Resources said 
' the department has not sold any bonds 

since April 1978
He said the department has had 

inquiries from approximately 100 cities

for financial aid from water bond 
proceeds

In response to testimony by Nemir 
and others Wednesday, the Senate 
Natural Resources Committee voted 9-0 
to raise the interest rate on certain type 
bonds to 12 percent, or whatever rate 
the Legislature chooses.

"Were not fixing it (the rate) in 
constitutional concrete." said Sen. Ray 
Farabee. the sponsor.

Farabee. D-Wichita Falls, said it was 
his understanding that his proposed 
constitutional amendment would affect 
only water, student loan and park 
bonds

"It will at least be some help, 
although not the total answer" to water 
problems. Farabee said. "It is tried and 
tested and has been effective." Also, he 
said. "With federal withdrawal (from 
education), it may be one of the few 
aids available"

Assistant Commissioner Jam es 
McWhorter of the College Coordinating 
Board supported the proposal.

Sen. Bob Vale, D-San Antonio, said 
the proposed amendment would have 
the Legislature "do something it has 
never done before, and that is setting no 
limit, really, except as provided by 
statute."

John Hill.
The c i r c u m s ta n c e s  

surrounding Hill's 1972 killing 
w ere woven in to  th e  
best-selling book. "Blood and 
Money."

The appeals court reversed 
a previous order by ruling 
Wednesday there was enough 
evidence to convict Mrs 
Paulus.

She had been found guilty of 
passing along money used to 
hire a killer to slay Hill, a 
Houston plastic surgeon 
accused of murdering his 
socially prominent wife. Joan 
Robinson Hill

Foreman said he had two 
weeks to file for a rehearing 
If the court denies his 
request, he said he will apply 
with the US SupremeCourt

Mrs Paulus. 62. has been 
imprisoned at the Texas

Department of Corrections' 
Gatesville unit since May 
1975

In October 1981. the appeals 
c o u r t  th rew  out her 
conviction and 35-year 
sentence, saying there was 
insufficient evidence to prove 
M rs P a u lu s  w as an 
accomplice in the celebrated 
murder case

However. Mrs. Paulus 
remained in prison because 
prosecutors requested a 
rehearing. The court voted 6-3 
Wednesday to grant the 
state's motion for rehearing 
and affirm the conviction and 
prison sentence.

The appeals court adopted 
as its opinion a dissent 
written by Presiding Judge 
John Onion when the 
conviction was tossed out in 
October
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Onion said the “ most 
damaging" evidence against 
Mrs. Paulus was a slip of 
paper found in her home. The 
note, which witnesses said 
was written in Mrs. Paulus' 
handwriting, concerned, the 
arrival times of flights from 
Las Vegas to Houston

Hill was killed at his 
Houston home the same day 
he returned from a Las Vegas 
trip.

Th^ "Blood and Money" 
case began with the 1%9 
death of Hill's wife, the 
daughter of Houston oilman 
Ash Robinson She died of a 
mysterious infection

Hill was indicted in his 
wife's death His first trial 
ended in a mistrial, and he 
was killed before he could be 
retried

“ Bringini you tbe 
finest in first 
run movies”

According to court records^ 
M arcia M cK ittr ick  — 
subsequently convicted pf 
murder in Hill's death — was 
asked by Mrs. Paulus if she 
knew of anyone interested in 
"filling a contract."

Mrs. Paulus later was told 
that Robinson was the man 
looking for a hired killer and 
Hill was the target, the 
appeals court said in its 
October 1981 ruling. Robinson 
never was charged  in 
connection with the slaying.

Miss McKittrick, testifying, 
at Mrs. Paulus' trial, said.- 
“ Robinson was convinced 
that Hill would never be

convicted of causing his 
daughter's death and that this 
was the only way he could get 
justice."
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Promise of computer graphics

Let Peoce Begin With Me
This newspaper s  dadicated to furnishing information to our reodtrs so that 

they can better promote or«d preserve their own freedom and erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For or«ly when man urKlerstaitds freedom and is free to 
control himself orrd all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot aH nren ore equoUy erviowed by their Creator, arrd not by o 
government, with the right to toke morol oction to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ortd others.

To discharge this responsibili^, free men, to the best of their abiMy, must 
urrderstond apply to doily livitrg the great nrorol guide expressed in the 
Covetirrg Commondntent.

(Address aN commurrications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2 198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrred otkI 
names will be with^ld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirKited by The News and oppeorirrg in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher
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Let a thousand 
schools bloom

It is heartening that President 
Reagan has finally gotten behind the 
effort to make alternatives to public 
schools a feasible proposition for the 
non ■ affluent. We've said many 

„tim es that much of the hope for 
righting th is society's wayward 
course lies in m inim izing the 

, pervasive and often - pernicious 
influence of the s ta tis t school 
systems.

Consistency dictates, however, 
that we express reservations about 
the methoa the president seeks to 
employ: tax credits increasing by 
1985 to $500 annually per child 
enrolled in a private school.

Although we find tax credits 
preferable to grants, in that the 
former allows one to keep more of 
what is actually his while the latter 
may give him what belongs to 
someone else, we are not blind to the 
overall effect: playing with the tax 
code is a means of redistributing 
resources by political means — and. 
each additional provision further 
clutters up the process, p'-oviding 
work for accountants and lawyers 
and diverting productive resources 
to the task of tax avoidance.

We have not looked kindly upon 
other exemption schemes, and we 
can t be much more sympathetic to 
this one.

There is a difference, however, 
between this and other credit - 
exemption devices to push solar 
energy, mortgages and the like.

Uncle Sam can Y cut back
What if your kindly old uncle 

announced at a family gathering that 
he unfortunately had squandered his 
share of the family fortune, but that 
he had a plan whereby the rest of the 
family could heip him through his 
difficulties'’

All he wants, he says is a small 
surcharge *8 - iO cents would do) on 
every gallon of gasoline used by 
everyone else in the family. He knew 
that this would impose a slight 
hardship on the rest of the family, 
especially in a time of recession, but 
he was sure that everyone would 
want to chip in to help him out. After 
all. he had squandered his money on 
things that his advisers had told him 
were for the good of all

Would you get enthusiastic enough 
to want to call in more distantly 
related members of the family so 
they could all participate in this 
marvelous opportunity? Or would 

' you tell the old coot that his problems 
were his responsibility; that he could 
count on a place to stay if things got 
too tough, but that you wanted no 
part of supporting him forever in the 
manner to which he had become 
accustomed’

A number of congressmen and a 
few p re s id en tia l adv ise rs a re  
trotting out a similar scheme. The 

* uncle in question, of course, is kindly 
- old Uncle Sam And the bailout
■ scheme is something called an oil
■ import fee.

You remember kindly old Uncle 
Sam. He's the one who. when OPEC 
d e c la r^  an embargo back in 1974. 
responded by putting a straight • 
jacket on the domestic oil industry. It 
didn't make much sense. It reduced 
d o m e s tic  p ro d u c tio n , c re a te d  
allocation schemes that responded to 
faraway bureaucrats ra ther than 
consumer demand, and strengthened 
OPEC's hand — while imposing an 
unnecessary, expensive legion of 
bureaucrats on a trusting populace. 
The effort was a fiasco But he meant

hot the first time around.
But mainly it looks like a way to 

get more money. We couldn't have 
our kindly'bid uncle cutting back on 
his standard of living; some of those 
b u re a u c ra ts  and rec ip ien ts  of

f[ovemment contracts might have to 
ind honest jobs. The poor souls 

might get a traum a if they had to
stop eating at expensive French 
restaurants.

Oh, don't worry a bit. Uncle. We 
long • suffering geese will just keep 
rignt on l^ in g  those golden eggs, we 
would suffer endless agony if we 
knew that our selfish desire to keep 
our little bit of what we earn  was 
forcing you to cut back on the 
delicacies.

By ROBERT WALTERS
BETHLEHEM. Pa. (NEA) -  A 

group of intense young people, most of 
them in their late teens or early 20s, sits 
in front of a bank of video terminals, 
transfixed by the animated, multi • 
colored images that flash across the 
screen.

The setting could be one of the 
ubiquitous video arcades that have 
sprung up across the country. Instead, 
it's an engineering laboratory on the 
Lehigh University campus here — and 
nobqdy is trying to zap a hostile 
spaceship invading from another 
galaxy.

What is occurring here is far more 
exciting than any simulated space 
battle because it holds the promise of 
substantially enhancing the lagging 
productivity of the nations' industrial 
base through the use of computer 
graphics.

The technology, called Computer 
Aided Design • Computer Aided 
Manufacturing, is touted by its most

ardent proponents as holding "more 
potential to increase productivity than 
any development since the discovery of 
electricity.”

That claim may be exaggerated, but 
even significant movement in the right 
direction is crucial at a time when the 
General Accounting Office is warning 
that productivity "must increase just 
for American living standards^^ 
remain constant while we pay for 
increased exports."

Adds the GAO; “The question is 
whether — but how quickly and 
effectively — . the development of 
computer - integrated manufacturing 
will be completed.”

Computers have the fabled ability to 
store, process and generate vast 
amounts of data, but even scientists 
and engineers cannot readily cope with 
those massive, mind • numbing arrays 
of words and numbers.
, CAD - CAM utilizes video display 
terminals to transform that data into 
high • quality, lifelike visual images in

the form of diagrams, displays or 
d r a w in g s  f a r  m ore re a d ily  
comprehensible to the human mind.

Any oBject to be designed and 
ntanufactured — ranging from a simple 
screw to a complex airplane — can be 
accurately portrayed, broken down into 
its basic components, rotated for 
x a m ia n a tio n  from  d iffe re n t 
rspectives and even subjected to 

lUlated yet accurate stress tests. 
Automobile m anufacturers, for 

instance, can use CAD - CAM to avoid 
the costly, time • consuming process of 
building prototypes, crashing them to 
identify s tru c tu ra l weaknesses, 
modifying the design to overcome those 
faults and constructing new test 
vehicles to verify their revised 
calculations All of that work can be 
done instead with computer graphics.

The new technology could be the 
forerunner of the “ factory of 
tomorrow” in which the product is 
never touched by human hands because 
every step  of the design and

Parents of private - school children 
are in fact having to pay twice for the 
same service. They shouldn't have to 
carry the load for what they don't 
use

At the national level, a better 
answer to the schooling and other 
dilemmas of moderate - income 
families is sw e^ing reform of the 
tax system  Econom ist Arthur 
Laffer continues to insist that a flat 
10 per cent income tax on all 
brackets would raise as much as the 
current graduated system with all of 
its dceductions and other loopholes 
Consider, using the 1981 tax table, 
what such a change would mean:

— A family with one income - 
earner making 25.000 a year would 
owe $2.500. instead of the current 
$4.744 with two children but no other 
mitigations. It would have $2.244 
more to spend on school tuition, 
rather than a maximum of $1.000 
under the Reagan plan.

— A two - income family bringing 
in $30.000 a year would owe $3.000. 
instead of the $5.531 with two children 
but no other write - offs. In this case. 
$2.531 more for tuition, vs. $1.000 
under Reagan's tax credit.

Of course, under Laffer's plan 
parents would have the freedom to 
spend th e ir  additional retained 
income on anything, and some surely 
would squander it on items of more 
tran s ito ry  value than a child's 
education. But. that's part of life in a 
free society.
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No time for Poland
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The liberlls who are so busy urging a 
nuclear freeze and support for the 
Marxist guerrillas in El Salvador have 
no time for the captive Polish people.

M idge D ecter, d istinguished  
American author and director of the 
Committee For The Free World, 
recently discussed this disturbing state 
of opinion: She asked: “Do you share 
with them the feeling that Poland is 
already forgotten?” Certainly, there 
isn't any outpouring of academics and 
clergy in support of the thousands of 
Poles who are held captive by the 
communist regime. The organizers of 
the Grouind Zero Week don't express 
concern about the silencing of Polish 
journalists or the removal of anti - 
totalitarians from the faculties of 
Polish universities. The anti - nuclear 
defense elements don't find any issues 
of conscience in the oppression of Poles 
who want to be free.

Actually, this is a familiar tale. Those 
who are part of the anti^- defense lobby 
don't say a word against communist 
despots, whether in the Soviet Union or 
Cuba. They ignore the fact that the 
cause of freedom is the greatest cause 
of free men.

The nuclear fearmongers do a 
disservice tp the cause of freedom. 
They would have the Western world 
disarm and accept tyranny rather than 
take the risks inherent in the defense of 
freedom. This attitude has deep roots in 
the pacifist movement.

Dr Edward J. Rozek of the 
Ugiversity of Colorado, who fought both 
Nazis and Communists as a young man. 
recedtiy said in an article in The 
Denver Post that “ Pacifist and 
d e f e a t i s t  g ro u p s  in E u ro p e  
inadvertantly contributed to the 
tragedy of World War II, in which 40 
million people perished. Had the 
foreign policy of the appeasers not been

Poor -  tnouthing defense

By ART BUCHWALD

well, for heaven's sake. Can he help 
it if he's not very good at this sort of 
thing?

Poor old Sam has been in trouble 
pretty constantly since then He 
hired a peanut farmer to manage his 
investments, and that didn't work 
out too well Then he hired a movie 
actor who told him he'd have to 
reduce his standard of living and hire 
some more international police if he 
wanted to stay solvent. Sam thought 
this talk of frugality sounded a little 
strasnge coming from Hollywood, 
but he nodded knowingly and kept on

Now the bills a re  coming 
due. and Sam is scrambling to raise 
some more money.

The oil import fee looks good to 
some people. Who knows, it might 
even spur up some more anger at 
those stereotypical OPEC Arabs, 
and delay  the day of budget 
reckoning another year or so. It 
would give spokesmen a chance to 
r e s u r r e c t  th e  o ld .  “ e n e rg y  
independence" chestnut. If they 
downplay the fact that oil imports 
have been declining since Sam
stopped dictating oil prices, some of 
the rubes might forget that the moral 
equivalent of war didn't go over so

By ARTBUCHWALD
Frederenko, my KGB contact, and I 

dine about once a month and exchange 
information on each other's country's 
defense.

"Haig told me the Soviets have 
missile superiority to the United 
States.” I said.

"Is big lia r,"  said Frederenko 
angrily . “ By claim ing nuclear 
inferiority, American military is able to 
spend billions dollars on new weapons. 
TTk  U.S.S.R, is not going to let you say 
you are inferior when whole world 
knows you more powerful than we a re "

"You are a victim of your own 
porpaganda. Frederenko," I told him. 
"The truth is your missiles are much 
larger and have more throw - weight. 
Ours are smaller and more vulnerable 
to a first - strike attack. Soviet know - 
how is forcing us into an arms race we 
can't afford."

Frederenko was gettihg red in the 
face. "You only know about our 
successes. You don't know about our 
failures. If we have to use our 1CBM 
missiles, half of them would fall into the 
sea."

“Don't try to plant disinformation on 
me," I warned him. "We are aware 
your submarine cruise missiles are 
targeted on every city in the U.S."

“And what about your B - S2 bombers 
with hydrogen smart bombs that can 
wipe out all of Russia?”

“We haven't tested one in years. For 
all we know none of them will even 
explode."

“Our backfire bombers are a joke,” 
said Frederenko. “We only built them 
to use as a chip in the SALT II ta lk s"

“We're not too thrilled with our 
nuclear aircraft carriers. Rickover 
says in case of war they won't last more 
than six days.”

"You must not tell anyone," 
Frederenko said in a low voice. “But 
the cameras on our spy satellites take

everything out of focus."
“Since you have told me that. I will 

tell you something. Our AWACs break 
down after only 2$ hours' of flying 
time.”

“We can l even fight a war In

Afghanistan."
“We couldn't even rescue 50 hostages 

from Iran.”
“We're not even sure the Warsaw 

Pact countries will be on our side."
“NATO is a paper army," I told him. 

"In a conventional war, you could 
capture all of Western Europe in 10 
days.”

Frederenko said, "You're just saying 
that to trick us. We know how many 
tactical nuclear weapons you have 
planted all over West Germany. You 
could wipe us out in no time.”

"I've seen studies of our war games, 
my friend. We've lost to the Soviets 
every time.”

"I spit on your war games. We have 
to keep millions of troops on the Chinese 
border. We're spread so thin now we 
can't even defend Moscow.”

“And what about our window of 
vulnerability in the U.S.? Unless we 
close it. you could blackmail us into a 
political defeat in any part of the 
world."

“Reagan made up the window of 
vulnerability to ware Congress into 
giving him the biggest defense budget 
in history.”

“Frederenko, you must take my word 
for it. We are no longer a superpower. 
Here is a copy of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff testimony to the Senate Armed 
Forces Committee. It proves you are 
superior to us in every military area.''

“ And here are the microfilmed 
minutes of the last Politburo meeting. 
The Ministr of Defense says we are 
outgunned and out • missile^ on land 
and sea and in the air."

We exchanged secret papers on the 
various failures of our defense systems 
and said goodbye.

When I reported back to my CIA 
superior at Langley, he said, "Did 
Frederenko buy It?”

“I don't think so. He kept poor - 
mouthing Soviet military superiority.”

“We'U have to send Haig back up the 
Hill again to testify how weak we really 
are. Under no conditions can we afford 
to  le t th e  P re s id e n t d iscuss 
(ttaarmament with Brezhnev from a 

, pooition of strength.”

reversed. Europe and other parts of the 
world would have become a vast 
concent rationcamp."

The nuclear freeze proponents need 
to awaken to realiztion of the fact that 
soviet totalitarianism is. in the words of 
Miss Decter, “the mortal enemy of free 
people."

The cultivation of fear by the pro • 
nuclear freeze groups is a genuine 
tragedy True, the danger of nuclear 
war is real. The possibility of such 
warfare appalls every sensible man 
and woman. But the extinction of 
freedom by the Soviet Union also is 
appalling. The anti - nuke elements 
forget that over the past 60 years scores 
of millions of Russians and soviet 
minority and captive peoples have been 
brutally murdered or worked to death 
in Siberian slave camps. Why don't the 
nuclear freeze people weep for those 
m il l io n s  w h o se  l iv e s  w ere 
extinguished? Death in communist 
prisons is as terrible as death at 
H iroshim a. Thousands died at 
Hiroshima; milions died in soviet 
concentration camps. And 60 million 
Chinese were killed by the Chinese 
communist regime through the forties 
and fifties.

The hallmark of the liberal - left mind 
is selective indignation. There is rage 
at “rightists“in tiny El Salvador but 
bland acceptance of state terrorism in 
Cuba. East Germany. Czechoslovakia 
and other communist countries In this 
brief space, it's impossible to explore 
the psychological 'reasons for this 
perverse attitude. Nevertheless, it's a 
very harmful attitude — harmful to the 
survival of free nations

As for the nuclear freeze campaign, it 
would affect Western defenses and 
leave Soviet weaponry untouched. 
Zbigniew B rzezinski, President 
Carter’s national security advixer, has 
rightly said that the Soviet Union 
encourages and exploits the debate 
oyer nuclear weapons, believing that it 
gives the Kremlin hope that it can make 
fewer concessions in neogtiations.

manufacturing processes is fully 
computerized.

Much of the necessary technology 
already ex ists, but there is a 
substantial shortage of knowledgeable 
technical personnel. Before Lehigh 
initiated its ambitious program to 
provide CAD • CAM training, for 
example, faculty members interviewed 
officials of companies likely to use the 
technology. ^

“They told us they didn't need a new 
computer terminal or a new computer 
program,” syas John B. Ochs, an 
assistant professor of mechanical 
engineering. “They needed people — 
people who understand and can use the 
new technology ."

Lehigh now is constructing an 
elaborate $9 million CAD • CAM 
instructional laboratory that differs in 
one important respect from virtually 
all of the facilities operated by the 
relatively few other universities in the 
field; It is intended to be used 
principally to teach undergraduates 
rather than be monopolized by faculty 
members and graduate students 
engaged in specialized research 
projects.

Approximately 650 undergraduate 
students already have been exposed to 
CAD - CAM technology because it has 
been integrated into virtually all of the 
courses offered by the two departments 
— M echanical engineering and 
industrial engineering — that share 
sponsorship of the program.

When they graduate, those students 
will be on the leading edge of 21st 
century industrial technology — and 
they won't arrive a minute too soon. 
“For some companies." says Och$. 
“it's not a question of productivity, it's 
a matter of survival."

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)-------

Today in history
Today is Thursday, May 27, the 147th 

day of 1982. There are 218 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On May 27. 1941, the German 

battleship “Bismarck" was sunk by the 
British Navy off the coast of France in 
World War II, killing 2.300.

Also on this oate:
In 1918. German forces launched an 

offensive on the Western Front during 
World War I

In 1964. India's Premier Jawaharlal 
Nehru died at age 74.

In 1971, the Soviet Union signed a 
15-year pact with Egypt, pledging its 
assistance in Egyptian efforts to 
recover all Arab territories occupied by 
Israel.

Ten years ago: Saigoq officials 
acknowledged reports of a major defeat 
for South Vietnamese forces at the 
hands of the North Vietnamese in the 
besieged provincial capital of An Loc.

Five years ago: New York Mayor 
Abraham Beame, accepted $1.10 to 
settle a city lawsuit against George 
Willig. Willig was the 27-year-old 
mountain climber who scaled the 
1.350-foot -south tower of New York’s 
World Trade Center.
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"Prolonged elaiing at a blank video diaplay ter
minal may Indicate trouble — with the operator, 
not the com puter."
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Cplumbia poised on launch pal
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (API -  i  M  J

Í a a I

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (APi -  
The Columbia, a veteran of three space 
missions, is bahk on the launch pad for 
a series of tests prior to its fourth and 
final test flight next month.

The reuseable space shuttle was 
moved smoothly Wednesday fromlhe 
giant Vehicle Assembly Building to the 
seaside Launch Pad 39A for the June 27 
blastoff.

The shuttle, bolted to its towering fuel 
tank and rocket boosters, rode on a 
giant craw ler-transporter for the 
six-hour, 34-mile trip.

The only hitch was a two-hour delay 
in securing it to the launch structure 
because of a problem with one of six

bolt attachments.
“i r  was the best rollout ever," said 

acting operations director Al O’Hara.
Work crews immediately began 

checking vital links between the orbiter 
and launch pad and ground systems. 
This weekend, a s tro n au ts  Ken 
Mattingly and Henry Hartsfield will 
p a r t i c ip a te  in a coun tdow n  
demonstration test. That will be 
followed early next month by an 
experimental fillup of super-cold liquid 
fuels into the 134-foot external tank.

For its fourth test flight, Columbia 
will carry its first military cargo, kept 
under wraps by the Pentagon. It will be

iMiad SBto the apMseraft after«
(hf  t—lrlwg

The AutUe to expected to cenclud) 
seven-day mission July 4 a t Edw^ 
Air Force Base in California.

The shuttle reached the launch pa 
record time.

After landing from the third 
flight seven weeks ago, the Coluir^ l̂ 
spent 41 workdays in its hanit] 
followed by seven days in the Veh~ 
Assembly Building where the tank 
rockets were attached. Both 
record times for the space cens| 
which is trying to shorten the ti 
between missions. h

Car dealers gave $703,271 to 
house members who killed rule

DISCUSSING THE POPE S VISIT. Archbishop Achille 
Silvestrini. left, chief public affairs officer for the 
Vatican. andeMsgr. Ubalde Calasrest, right, Vatican 
ambassador to Buenos Aires, meet with Argentine 
President Gen. Leopoldo Galtieri at Government House

in the Argentine capitol Wednesday to discuss the June 11 
- 12 trip of Pope John Pauli II. Galtieri agreed to the 
papal visit several days ago after ithe pontiff ends a visit 
to Britain.

(APLaserphoto)

Papal visit shadowed by war and protest
LONDON (APi — Pope John Paul II begins the first papal 

visit to Britain in history Friday beneath the shadows of war, 
religious dissension and rejection by British Catholics of his 

~~ban on abortion.
But the country’s S.3 million Roman Catholics have spent 

two years and $12.S million planning a joyous welcome, and 
the Anglican royal family, the Church of England and the 
government all approve the visit.

The pope’s arrival in a country that broke with Rome nearly 
450 years ago would have been remarkable at any time« But it 
is doubly so with Britain locked in an undeciared war with 
Roman Catholic Argentina.

The visit was thrown into doubt when the British 
government sent a task force to the South Atlantic to retake 
the Falkland Islands colony seized by Argentina on April 2.

College building funds recommended
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Texas House of 

Representatives will take up a proposed college construction 
funding bill that would finance $131 million in projects on 17 
campuses.

The House Appropriations Committee sent the funding bill to 
the House floor Wednesday.

The money would help the 17 state universities pay for 
building projects put on hold when state property tax revenue 
stopped flowing.

Lawmakers were called into special session this week to 
consider a constitutional amendment to abolish the state 
property tax, which has not been collected since the 1979 
Legislature set a .0001 assessment ratio for it.

The House has approved that proposed amendment. The 
Senate has not acted.

The tax financed construction at the 17 state universities 
that don’t share In the Permanent University Fund. The PUF 
pays for building on the University of Texas and Texas A&M 
University system campuses.

Latin American bishops argued that the visit would show 
partiality to Britain: British bishops pleaded that the 
"spiritual desperation’’ of their flock required the pope’s 
presence. • .

After weeks of indecision and warning that the visit would be 
called off if the fighting worsened, the Vatican confirmed 
Tuesday the pope would come. But to appease the Argentines, 
he announced Wednesday he would go to Argentina also, eight 
days after his British visit ends on June 2.

Apart from the Catholics, most Britons show little interest in 
religion. An old joke has it that they go to church three times in 
a lifetime — for christening, marriage and burial. But huge 
crowds are expected to flock to see the pope at his stops in 
London, Canterbury, Coventry, Liverpool, Manchester, York, 
Edinburgh. Glasgow and Cardiff.

Most of Britain’s 56 million population belong to the 
Anglican Church of Engiand, a state church with the monarch 
as its temporal head; to the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, 
or to a multiplicity of Protestant churches and sects. There are 
also a million Moslems and 400,000 Jews.

The Church of England officially barred the “Bishop of 
Rome’’ from setting foot here after Pope Clement VII refused 
Henry VIII a divorce in 1534 and the king made himself head of 
the church. But leaders of the two churches have been working 
for two decades to heal the split, and the present spiritual head 
of the English church. Archbishop Robert Runcie of 
Canterbury, proposed a British visit to the pope when they met 
in Ghana in 1980
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
members who blocked a rule forcing 
dealers to disclose defects in used cars 
received $703,271 in campaign 
donations over the past three years 
from the dealers’ group that led 
lobbying against the rule.

According to federal campaign 
records, contributions from the 
N a tio n a l A utom obile  D ealers 
Association went to 239 of the 286 
congressmen who voted to veto the 
rule. Of those who received donations. 
ISO were Republicans and 89 were 
Democrats.

The House killed the Federal Trade 
Commission rule Wednesday by a 
286-133 margin. The Senate rejected it 
last week, 69-27, and President 
Reagan’s signature was not needed.

Fifty-six of the 69 senators who voted 
to veto the regulation also received 
campaign contributions from the 
dealers’ group. Those Senate donations 
totaled $323,350 over the past five years. 
Federal Election Commission records 
show.

The dealers’ expensive lobbying

drive prompted charges from some 
FTC supporters that Congress was 
being bought.

"This should not be called the 
used-car rule." declared Rep. Toby 
Moffett. D-Conn. “It ought to be called 
the used-Congress rule.”

But spokesmen for the dealers said 
Congress responded to the merits of the 
arguments, not money.

After the vote Wednesday, FTC 
Chairman James C. Miller said he 
would propose a new rule requiring 
dealers to say what warranties are 
being offered on a used car, but would 
drop the required disclosure of known 
defects.

The congressional action was the first 
time that Congress had overturned an 
FTC rule in the agency’s 68-year 
history.

Frank M cCarthy, the dealer 
association’,̂  executive vice president, 
said the rule would have driven up 
used-car prices by $100 to $250 by 
forcing dealers to inspect vehicles if 
they had any inkling of a defect.

Otherwise. McCarthy said the

dealers might be left open to co 
lawsuits brought by disappoii 
buyers who would suspect that 
problems in their cars had b 
concealed.

“ Inspections a re  the  wh 
controversy," McCarthy said.

Supporters of the rule, howe  ̂
contended that inspections would 
have been necessary. —

The rule, which would have tr,-j 
effect today if Congress had * < 
intervened, would have requ

dealers to post a window stiC' 
disclosing "known" major defects 
used car. The stickers would also h 
listed any warranties or stated if 
car was being sold “as is."

’•r^on^t cdiiiider“ t t^ l  
provision that if the dealer knows 
engine block is cracked, he be requi 
to tell consumers." said Rep. Jarne'^ 
Florio, D-N.J. “The choice is whet ' 
to continue to let consumers get rip 
off by unscrupulous used car dealers

No water to spare from the G r^ t Lakes
TORONTO (AP) — Although the 

Great Lakes contain nearly a fifth of 
the world’s fresh water^ there isn’r a '  
drop to spare for dry regions of the 
southwestern United States, says an 
International Joint Commission study. \ 

For years, Canadian provinces and 
states in the United States around the 
Great Lakes have been urged to sell 
their water to the U S. southwest, but 

.the study says there won’t be enough 
water in the lakes to satisfy the 
demands of the population that will be 
living around it in SO years.

The study , p resen ted  to the 
U.S.-based Great Lakes Commission at

a meeting set up by Ontario’s Ministry 
of Transportation and Communications 
on Wednesday, said by the year 2035, 
the levels of Lake Michigan, Huron and 
Erie could fall by more than a foot if 
p ro je c tio n s  b ased  on w a te r  
consumption in 1975 are met.

Lower volumes of water mean 
hydro-electric power stations wouldn’t 
be able to produce as much electricity, 
massive dredging programs would 
have to be undertaken to keep shipping 
channels and harbors open, cottagers 
around the lakes would find it hard to 
use their docks and vital wildlife 
preserves on wetlands would dry up.

Drops in water levels would also 
power g en era to rs  and m a r i .  
navigation. *

Frank Kudma, chairman of t. 
Great Lakes Commission, said “k 
no” to proposals to ship Great Lal «| 
water to parcher areas.

But John Cousins, chief of O hi.| 
water division in the state’s departm ; 
of na tu ra l resources, said I < 
economically-troubled Great Lai 
states would benefit fron^a water sal j

Cousins received no support for I 
proposal when he tried to get it adopt 
by a subcommittee of the Great Lak 
Commission.
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300 W.Kingf mill 665-2341
Meml^ F.D.f .C.
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We have ways to beat the 80^.
Formeiiy Centennial Savings
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We will be
CLOSED

Monday, May 31 
to honor those 
who gave their 
lives in service

MEMORIAL 
DAT We encourara 

you to bank 
with us

TOMORROW,
Friday, May 28

to our country.

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY!

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
W. Francis at Gray

TTc I f R S T  r^ T IO N A L  B A N K  h  R A M F ^

M E M B E R  F .D .I .C

The Directors and Employees 
of the

Canadian Production Credit Association 
cordially invite you to the

Open House
of our new office in Pampa.

Friday, May 28, 1982 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

424 N. Hobart
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Case prompts ¡child abuse study

I’RISONKRS. Captured Iraqi troops a re  guarded by 
-Iranian forces at the port city of K horram snahr in this 
■Iranian news agency. IRNA. photo released  W ednesday 
■After claiming their most im pressive m ilita ry  victory.

the Iranians have demanded the removal of Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein as a condition for peace in the
Persian Gulf

(AP Laserphoto)

Solidarity chief is moved to secret camp
WARS.AW, Poland (API — Solidarity 

union chief Lech Walesa has been 
moved to a new. secret internment 
center nearly six months after he was 
seized at the start of martial law. 
government press spokesman Jerzy 
Urban said today.

Urban told foreign reporters at a 
news conference here that Walesa had 
been moved, but refused to say where 
he had been taken.

It is true that Walesa has been taken 
somewhere else." Urban said "We 
cannot tell you the place "

The secrecy shrouding the moving of 
the union chief, held since the martial

law began last December 13. was so 
tight that not even his wife. Danuta, 
knew he had been moved.

"I heard a rumor that he had been 
moved somewhere else.” Mrs. Walesa 
said in a telephone interview from her 
home in Gdansk. “But this is the first 
time I've  heard  i t 's  officially 
confirmed.”

Walesa, who headed the giant 
independent labor federation from its 
formation during August 1980 shipyard 
strikes in Gdansk to its suspension last 
December, had been held since then in 
a huge villa in the Warsaw suburb of 
Otwock.

Urban said Walesa now has “much 
better conditions,” adding “ the 
condition are also better for visitors 
and children.”

Walesa and his wife have seven 
children and the family has visited 
Walesa six times for a total of 21 days 
since his internment, Urban said.

Underground Solidarity sources said 
they believed Walesa had been moved 
to the new site about 10 days ago.

The sources, who insisted on 
anonymity, said they believed the union 
chief had been taken to Bieszczady in 
the southwestern comer of Poland, a 
wild, mountainous, forest region.

EL PASO, Texas (AP) —> More than a 
year after teacher David Garcia’s 
arrest, the city of Las Cruces, N.M., is 
still divided over whether he is guilty of 
molesting pupils in his second-grade 
class.

Garcia's wife, Marie, contends he is a 
victim of an unexplained plot by 18 of 
his pupils and that none of the 
allegations against him are true.

Parents of the pupils who claimed to 
have engaged in sexual activity with 
their teacher say the children still bear 
the wounds of Garcia's actions. They 
say Garcia is getting off light by 
pleading no contest to three counts of a 
35-count indictment against him. The 
other 32 counts were dropped.

Other teachers a t Valley View 
Elementary School, where Garcia 
remains employed in a non-teaching 
job, are supporting Garcia and have 
collected $2,000 to help with his defense.

Meanwhile, Garcia's future lies in the 
balance. His lawyer says the teacher 
was coerced into pleading no contest 
and will appeal once he is sentenced.

Garcia's case was one of several 
documented in a four-day series of 
articles on sexual abuse of childfen by 
The El Paso Times called “The 
Betrayalof Innocence.”

The dark crime of sexual child abuse 
has surfaced in three southern New 
Mexico cities in the past 13 months. 
Former Alamogordo mayor Frank 
Carr Jr. — a youth counselor — 
admitted 35 incidents of fondling young 
girls and was sentenced to four years in 
prison. Last month. Thomas McKeg. 37. 
operator of a day care center in 
Roswell, was indicted on 37 counts of 
sex crimes with children aged 4 and 5.

In each case, the accused was in a 
position of responsibility in dealing with 
ch ild ren . But re se a rc h e rs  are 
discovering that sexual child abuse 
most often goes undetected and is more 
prevalent than earlier believed.

The case of Garcia perhaps is the 
most unusual because it involves a

group of children — classmates under 
his care.

Parents said the children told them 
Garcia showed the class photographs of 
naked people, some performing sex 
acts, and got the students to rub his 
back and his legs.

The parents quoted the children as 
saying Garcia got some pupilss who 
crawled under his desk for the leg rubs 
to fondle him and had some of the girls 
sit on his lap while his pants were 
unzipped.

One parent, identified in the articles 
by the fic titious name George 
Kllgallen, called other parents after his 
7-year-old son told him Garcia exposed 
himself in class.

Parents went to the school en masse 
April 8, 1981, and related the stories to 
principal Fred Burgess. Garcia said he 
could explain e v e r t in g , but he never 
got the chance because Kilgallen 
already had called police.

A grand jury later indicted Garcia on 
35 sex charges ranging from criminal 
sexual penetration to providing 
offensive books and pictures to minors.
■ On Oct. 23. Garcia agreed to plead no 
contest to three counts of providing 
pornographic literature to the students. 
The other charges were dropped in a 
plea bargaining agreement.

Attorney Grace Duran says Garcia 
was pressured into the plea Imrgaining 
agreement and that she will appeal the 
arrangement after Garcia is sentenced. 
A sentencing hearing was held Jan. 13 
and more than SO letters supporting 
Garcia’s character were presented to 
the court. Sentencing was postponed 
until Garcia completes a psychiatric 
evaluation.

EL PASO: psychiatric evaluation.
Among the teachers supporting 

Garcia is Barbara Davis, who insists 
the entire incident was created by the 
children’s imaginations following 
reports of a child molester in the area.

“Children tell a story enough times 
and pretty soon, they begin to believe it

themselves," she said.
But Lisa Barry, a sex abuse 

counselor at Southwest Community 
Mental Health Services in Las Cruces, 
discounts the possibility that the stories 
were a plot by the students.

“ Children simply don’t fantasize 
• about things like that," Ms. Barry u id . 
“It’s always easier to believe the child 
lied than to believe an adult is capable 
of such things.”

Ms. Barò' sari the response of the 
teachers is typical in sexual abuse 
cases and is one of the reasons it is 
difficult to research or halt sexual 
abuse of children, including incest.

“People don't like to talk about sex 
with their children,” she said, “and no^ 
one wants to think that the nice old m an' 
down the street is abusing children.”

But while the problem is kept in the 
closet, as many as one girl in four will 
fall victim to sexual abuse before she 
reaches 18, the Times reported. Half as 
many boys will suffer the same fate.

New Mexico's best statistics show 40 
percent of the sex crime victims who 
went to the state's mental health offices 
in fiscal year 1981 were under the age of 
18. In El Paso in 1981, more than 26 
percent of last year's reported sexual 
assault victims were 17 or younger.

But sexual abuse is one of the 
country's least reported crimes and 
Ms. Barry said parents often never I 
know when their child has been abused 
because the child fears he will b e ' 
ostracized if he tells.

Susan Cave, co-director of the 
Northeast Forensic Teams in Santa Fe, 
N.M., said the child who keeps the 
(abuse secret and d(iesn't receive 
theran^ often has problems a sm  adult.

Ms. Barry said girls who have been 
abused often fall into a destructive 
pattern where they either become 
promiscuous because they equate sex 
with affection or grow up repulsed by 
sex.

Says private funds needed for research
Texas wants to manage island’s wildlife plan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The head of 
the Texas P a rk s  and Wildlife 
C o m m i s s i o n  u r g e d  a Hous e  
subcommittee to endorse a proposal to 
allow Texas to manage a wildlife 
program on Matagorda Island 

' • We have a great deal of expertise in 
, managing Matagorda Island. " Perry 
‘ R. Bass of Fort Worth told committee 

members Wednesday.
"We have the money to handle it. and 

we have the personnel to handle it." he 
said

The appeal by Bass got a cordial 
reception from the subcommittee U.S 
Rep Bill Patman. D Texas. whose 
district includes Matagorda Island, 
presided over much of the meeting

But the proposal, some Texas 
politicians and Bass in particular came 
under fire during the meeting from an 
environmentalist

"We don’t trust Perry Bass,” said 
Sharron Stewart of Lake Jackson. 
Texas, rep resen tin g  the Texas 
Environmental Coalition.

She accused him of acting on his own 
on numerous occasions, without board 
approval, to the detriment of the state’s 
parks and wildlife system

She also criticized Texas Gov. Bill 
Clements, the Texas Legislature and all 
c a n d id a te s  fo r  T ex as lan d  
commissioner for what she termed a 
d is re g a rd  fo r e n v iro n m e n ta l 
safeguards.

Matagorda Island is a 50.500-acre 
barrier island off the Texas Gulf Coast 
near Corpus Christi.

The state of Texas owns about 20.000 
acres, mostly wetlands, and 11.500 
acres are privately owned. The other 
19.000 acres are the site of a former Air 
Force base and owned by the federal

.government.
Texas and the federal government 

have jointly operated the island. 
Whooping cranes and brown pelicans, 
both endangered species, use the island 
at various tim es of the year — 
primarily the state-owned portion.

“The sta te  firmly believes that 
Matagorda Island can best be managed 
by integrating the wetlands and 
uplands as one management unit,” 
Bass told the House subcommittee on 
Fisheries. Wildlife Conservation and 
the Environment.

G Ray Arnett, assistant secretary of 
the Interior, said Texas has done an 
excellent job of operating its portion of 
Matagorda Island

In a le tte r  presented to the 
subcommittee. Clements wrote. “All of 
share the same goals for this island.

TOLEDO. Ohio (AP) — 
Physicians share in the 
responsibility for keeping 
medical costs at levels that 
the public can afford, says 
Houston heart specialist Dr. 
Michael DeBakey.

DeBakey, who has counted 
among his patients a Duke of 
Windsor, the deposed Shah of 
Iran and a Guatemalan 
orphan girl, said the greater 
problem is making good 
health care available to 
people in all economic classes 
and in all areas of the 
country.

“ In a sense, this is a 
p roblem  of socie ty  in 
general,” said DeBakey, 73. 
chancellor of the Baylor 
U n iv e rs ity  C ollege of 
Medicine. He gained world 
attention in April 1966 when 
he im plan ted  a partial

artificial heart into a patient 
during a six-hour operation.

"D o cto rs  do have a 
responsibility to keep costs 
down, and I think doctors do 
this,” DeBakey said at a news 
conference Wednesday at the 
U n iv e rs ity  of Toledo. 
“ Preventative health care 
really isn’t costly, and in 
large part it is an individual 
responsib ility , such as 
avoiding overeating and 
finding out if your blood 
pressure is high.”

DeBakey, who works 18- to 
20-hour days, said stress can 
be a motivation rather than a 
problem if it isn’t overdone.

“In some cases, it can 
make people do better,” 
DeBakey said. “ It’s difficult

to generalize. For me, it’s 
enjoyable. I think i t ’s 
sometimes used as a crutch to 
lean on. Often you can turn a 
stressful situation into a

/^ l le n g e ,  particularly if you 
CTjoy yourhjoyyour work.”

Of the quality of medical 
care in the United States, 
DeBakey rated it “on the 
whole, excellent.” 

"C o m p ared  to o ther 
countries, it would rank very, 
very high,” DeBakey said. 
“But it means something for 
the majority of peqple to-have 
access to good medical care, 
e v ^ n  th o s e  who a re  
e c ' o n o m i c a l l y  
disadvantaged.”

He said people who have 
jobs that involve little or no

physical activity but leap into 
four or five sets of tennis on 
weekends are missing the^ 
point of exercising.

“I exercise all the time in 
my work. I’m up and down 
steps all day long, on my feet. 
Exercise is good for you, but 
you should make it part 0( 
your daily life. You can often 
walk to work or avoid using 
the elevator unless you’re in a 
SO-story building.”

Despite federal cutbacks on 
medical research funds, 
DeBakey said the important 
work is still being done.

‘Tn spitf of that, we still 
have a very healthy research 
activity, but we could do 
better with more research 
funds,” DeBakey said. *
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ON A LERT. Two Argentine troopers look 
skyward on the Falkland Islands in this 
official government photo released in

Buenos Aires Wednesday night. The date 
and exact location of the photo are 
unknown.

(AP Laserphoto)

Marchers protest 
non-union contract

TEXAS CITY, Texas (AP) — A spokesman for Brown k  
Root says marching union workers’ charges that the giant 
construction firm does “shoddy workmanship" arc unfair.

James Harper, assistant director of public relations, 
answered accusations made Wednesday in a demonstration 
protesting the firm's |500 million contract with the Amoco 
refinery here.

“We've been in business for nearly 65 years as an open-shop 
contractor.” he said. “We have bMn acknowledged as the 
nation’s leading constructor by an industrial trade 
publication. We’ve been ranked number one for the past 10 
years. You don’t build this type of reputation through shoddy 
workmanship."

About 2,000 to 3,000 marchers from -a dozen trade unions 
shouted “Put the boot to Brown k Root”  along their 
two-mile-long parade route that snaked from a civic center to 
the Amoco refinery and back.

At a rally afterwards. Texas AFL-CIO President Harry 
Hubbard referred to “shoddy workmanship'*’ of non-union 
workers.

“We don’t want Brown k Root here any more than they did 
in Bay City and for the same reasons.” he said.

Hubbard referred to Brown k Root’s work on the South 
Texas Nuclear project. The firm was removed last year as the 
design engineer, and then resigned as primary contractor 
after delays and problem inconstruction.

PAiMPA NiWS ThMidav, Stay 17. I <

Braniff charges leave American bloody
DALLAS (AP) — It was a 

charge of industrial sabotage 
with a flashy modem touch: 
b a n k r u p t  B r a n i f f  
In te rn a t io n a l  c la im ed  
American Airlines had used 
its SABRE to cut Braniff out 
of the market.

The accusations made by 
Braniff Vice President Sam 
Coats three days after the 
airline went bankrupt May 13 
focused attention on SABRE, 
the  la r g e s t  co m p u te r 
reservation in the country 
and — to many peopie — a 
mysterious and powerful 
weapon in the airline wars.

The story made headlines 
across the country. Suddenly 
American, which at first 
d e e m e d  th e  c h a rg e s  
’ ’unworthy of comment.” 
found itself with a serious 
public relations problem.

“I think trie real ‘dirty 
t r i c k ’ was the sm ear 
cam paign th a t B raniff 
conducted ag a in st us,” 
American spokesman Paul 
Haney said Wednesday.

B r a n i f f ’ s c h a r g e s  
heightened interest in two 
s e p a r a t e  f e d e r a l  
investigations of competitive 
p ractices in the airline 
industry.

C o a ts ,  r e f u s in g  to  
substantiate his original 
charges, told reporters he 
was turning his evidence over 
to the grand jury meeting in 
Fort Worth to look into 
possibie criminal violations 
of antitrust laws.

In Washington, Justice 
D e p a r tm e n t  la w y e r s  
confirmed that they had 
started a preliminary civil 
investigation of the possibilty

Middle school students honored
Pampa Middle School recently held their annual awards 

assembly. Master of ceremonies was Matt Martindale, Mayor 
qf PMS. Awards were presented by Jack Alexander, principal.

The top ten students at PMS were named during the 
assembly. They wdre: Jill Birdsell, Traci Gibson, Michael 
(Rover, Eric Hallerberg, Julie Hamilton, David McGrath, 
Carol Morgan, Beth Reddell, Paul Simpson, and David 
Whitson. The top ten students are ciassified as a group and are 
not ranked one through ten.

Subject awards were presented to Keily Finkenbinder, art; 
Sandi Greenway, girls athletics; Dean LaRue, boys athletics; 
Becky Starnes, band; Stacy Bennett, choir; Scott Drdul, 
computer awareness; Rene Eakin, English, Karin Trgovac, 
history; John Snuggs, industrial arts; Karen Hurdle, math; 
Stephanie Phillips, occupational investigation; ^effanie 
Howell, photography; Sheree Captain, girls physical 
education; Monique Morgan, publications; Laura Larson, 
reading; Nancy Southerland, science; Jeffrey Wilcox. 
Spanish; and Jan Marak. speech.

A Gifted and Talented Certificate was presented to Karin 
Trgovac for her award winning futuristic scenario. Math 
Certificates were presented to Eric Hallreberg and Jill 
Birdsell.

Chosen as Best Girl Citizen was Nancy Reynolds. Best Boy 
Citizen was Michael A. Raines. Winner of the B & PW Award 
was Olga Silva. Outstanding Girl Patriot was Shannon 
Churchman, and Outstanding Boy Patriot was John Stevens. 
Best All - Around Girl was Stacy Bennet. and Best All - Around 
Boy was Michael Glover.

After the awards presentation, a tea was held by the eighth 
grade mothers to honor all eighth graders.

Ralph Depee, D.D.S.
announces the opening of his office 

for the practice of
V

Orthodontics
For O iildren and Adults

665-0935
927 W. Harvester 

Pompo Texos
Tuesdoy thru Friday 

Saturday till noon

Great Times Arcade 
NOW OPEN

In Pampa Mall 2537 Penyten Pky.

Sotuidoy Sundoy Monday-Friday
I  a.m.-10 p.m. I p-m. - 1 p.«n. IO o.m. - IO p.m.

ALSO SERVINO FOOD, ÒkNOY, OMNKS 
25‘ Per Machine Hepe To See Yen SoenI

REAL ESTATE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

TRACT ONE: 620 acres, all of Section 39, Block 
t-3, M 6 N Ry. Co. Survey, Certificate 

Ne. 15/3296, Abstract No. 29B, Patent No.
607, VÓI 54, dated December 16, USO.

Being all of Section No. 39, SAVE AND 
iX CV T the South Ono.haH (S/2) of 
the Southwest One-fourth (SW/4) 
c i the Southeast (>ne-fourth (SE/4) 
being 20 acres and 3 acres nwie or less.

TRACT TWO: North 135 acres of Wost One-half 
(W/2) of Section No. 34, Block B-3, H4 
ON Ry. Co. Sunray, Cert. No. 15/3293,
Abstract No. 7BB, Potent No. 9, Voi 1. doted 
Pabfsrary 7, 1903

; <3ray County Courthouse, POmpo, Texas 
June 1, 19B2 TIME; 12:00 NOON 

_  Rm reed estate will be seW for cosh to the 
lighest bidder for cash. Real estate is being sold 

subject to ell taxes due there on. Title will 
he convoyed by substitute Trustee's Deed.

For more inferma Hen contact Barbara Hurt, Small Busi
ness Administration, 1205 Texas Ave., Urbbeck, Texas. 
Phene (B06) 762-7471. ___________________________ _

th a t th e  soph istica ted  
m u l t i m i l l i o n  d o l l a r  
reservation systems were 
being  used to q u ash  
competition.

While denying the Braniff 
c h a rg e s  tr ig g e re d  the 
inquiry. Justice Department 
officials said they would be 
looking at SABRE.

American was on the 
defensive.- The company 
c o u n te r a t ta c k e d  w ith  
suggesuoril Braniff had 
caused whatever problems it 
had w ith th e  SABRE 
computer and that American 
was the victim of unfair 
reporting.

SABk E is not the only 
computerized reservation 
system  leased to other 
airlines or to travel agents. 
United Airlines has APOLLO, 
Trans World Airways has 
PARS.

Braniff used to have a 
system  called  Cowboy. 
Federal bankruptcy Judge 
John F low ers approved 
Electronic Data Systems’ 
takeover of the system 
Monday. EDS was to pay 
Braniff $577.864 for the 
equipment that serves 25 
airlines of which Hawaiian is 
the largest.

But SABRE, developed in 
1962 at a cost of $135 million, 
is the marvel of the industry.

About 6.000 travel agents 
subscribe. More than 200 
airlines are plugged in The 
huge SABRE network, with 
its 20.000 terminals and 10.000 
p r in te r s ,  h a n d le s  600 
m essag es  per second, 
processes three million flight 
openings and closings a 
month.
'(Toats claimed the system 

was rigged He said it 
consistently showed Braniff 
flights were full when seats 
were still available, and that 
the machine always listed

American flights first. He 
said American reservation 
agents used the system to 
raid Braniff by changing 
passengers’ reservations.

A m e r i c a n  d e n i e d  
e v e r y th in g .  C om pany 
s p o k e s m e n  e x p la in e d  
SABRE'S preferential listing 
system as a legitimate effort 
to get some return on the 
money spent to develop the 
system . -They said  all 
a i r l i n e s ’ f l ig h ts  a re  
automatically closed before 
they are completely filled to 
avoid overbooking.

American also seemed to 
keep in touch with its 
su pporte rs  ou tside the 
company, urging them to 
cooperate with reporters 
interested in American’s side 
of the story.

On Tuesday, Haney told a 
reporter to talk to Robert 
Eckert, a Dallas travel agent 
who reportedly said SABRE 
was “on the up and up.”

Eckert had already refused 
to talk, the reporter replied. 
Haney called back later and 
said th a t an American 
employee had contacted 
E c k e r t , exp lained  the 
situation to him, and that “if 
you'll call him now I'm sure 
he’ll be helpful”

Braniff, too, seemed to 
have convoluted ways of 
getting its point across.

American said Braniff had 
two SABRE terminals in its 
reservation center, and if 
mistakes were made Braniff 
was to blame because it 
w asn ’t m onitoring the 
system.

Coats wasn't talking, but a 
call to his office Tuesday was 
returned by Jerry Potter, a 
former Braniff computer 
expert who said he was 
“livid" at the suggestion.

P o tte r claim ed it is

impossible to check the vast 
SABRE system.

The barrage of charges and 
countercharges obscures the 
fact that hard evidence is 
conspicuously absent on both 
sides.

To answer charges that 
American used SABRE to 
steal Braniff passengers, 
American officials released 
figures showing that Braniff’s 
reservations through SABRE 
increased sharply in the first 
four months of 1982 compared 
to the same period last year.

But the numbers don't 
necessarily prove anything 
about SABRE'S objectivity, 
because — as American 
failed to mention — in the 
first four months of 1982 
Braniff s ta r te d  “ Texas 
Class” single-fare service 
and two-for-one tick e t 
promotions.

Airline officials, travel 
a g e n t s ,  a n t i t r u s t  
investigators and computer 
experts agree that it is 
th^etically  possible for an 
airline to use a sophisticated 
computer system unfairly.

F irm ’s customers 
stranded in Cuba

HOUSTON ( AP)  -  
President Reagan’s decision 
to halt U.S. trade with Cuba is 
preventing a travel service 
from picking up 24 customers 
in Havana, the firm’s owner 
has told a federal court.

Dan Snow, owner of Cuba 
Travel. U.S.A. Inc., asked 
U.S. District Judge George 
C ire  W e d n e sd a y  for 
permission to continue his 
tours for fishermen to Cuba. 
Cire aet a June 21 hearing on 
Snow's request for an 
injunction preventing the 
g o v e r n m e n t  f r o m  
prosecuting him.

AHENTION
ADVERTISERS

So that our employoos may enjoy the Memorial Day weekend with 
their friends and families, The Pampa News will observe the 
following

E A R L Y  D E A D L IN E S
DISPUY ADVERTISIN8-
MT IF MttHmO« ^  DCaaUM
Monday, May 31, 1982 ..............Thursday, May 27, 1982,3i00 p.m.
Tuesday, June 1,1982 ■ ■■a e e e a e a i  e e a Friday, May ^  1112, lliOO a.m. 
Wednesday, June 2, 1982 .......................... Jriday, May 29,19U, SiOO pjn.

CUS8IFIED DISPUY ADVERTIMN8- -
tAT Of MSERTIOR MAHLIM
Sunday, May 30, 1982 ............................ .Thursday, May 21, 1992, liOO p.m.
Monday, May 31, 1982 J'ltday, May 29, 1992, 1M00 a.M.
Tuesday, June 1, 1992 ................................ Jriday, May 29, 1992, liOO p.m.

CUSSIFIEO LINE AOS
BITSFMItimaR NMUM
Sunday, May 30,4992 ........................................ Jriday, May 29, 1992, Neon
Monday, May 31, 1992  ...................... Jriday, May 29, 1982, 2i90 pju.
Tuesday, Juno 1, 1992 ................................ Jriday, May 29, 1992, diOO pju.

CITY IMEFS
MT SF raWSTISR miUBI
Sunday, May 39, 1992 ........................................ Jriday, May 29, 1992, Noon
Monday, May 31, 1982 ................................ Jriday, May 29, 1982,4i00 p.m.

We eppreoiafe your eooparaflon and understanding in this maflar 
and wish you and your family a safe and Happy Holiday!
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NOW  A V A IL A B L E  A T  P A M P A  F E E D  & S E E D .  
N ow  is  th e  tim e  to  p u t in  a  b e a u tifu l b lu e s r a s s  
L a w n . H a v e  a n  in s ta n t  la w n  to d a y  - no  m ud , no  
d u s L  Q u a lity  c le a n  so d  fro m  ( \

p e r e q u a r e
foot

AG SOD CO.. INC]

L A R G E S T  
S E L E C T I O N  O F  

T R E E S  &  S H R U B l

•là

N E W  S H I P M E N T  
J U S T  A R R I V E D

Pin Oak 
Red Oak 
Redbud 
Live Oak 
Maple 
Sweet Gum

Golden Honey Locust 
Thornless Honey Locust 
Globe Willow 
Mondell Pine
Yaupon Holly Trees _  
Vesuvius Flowering Plumb 
Cottonless Cottonwood 
Mult-Trunk Red Oaks

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

S P E C I A L S
ALL REMAINING FRUIT TREES

3(P/oOFF
EXTRA SPECIAL ON APPLE TREES

2 FOR 1
ROSES IN BLOOM

25% OFF

PAMPA
&SEED

S t 8 S . C u Y l 9 r  6 6 5 - 6 8 4 1
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KADIMi I’KAIRIK TOW \ .  The five remaminf; residents 
I of Loyalton, S I ) . are all members of the town board, 
xyhidi i.s in the process of dissolving the town's 
government Krom left are .Miss Kvelyn Peterson. .Mrs

C.^^ ( Irenei Sylte. Mrs Ralph (Kdnat Oban. Henry Nipp 
and K C. (AlTSylte The building is the old hotel, one of 
two remaining buildings along the once thriving Main 
Street

(AP Laserphotot

Taxes topple sm all prairie town
T.OYALTON. S D. lAPt — Fire and a 

Itornado knocked down most of the 
Jbiiildings on Mam Street long ago and 
Idtought and Depression drove folks 
[irway. but in the end it was taxes that 
jid in the town of Loyalton. pop. 5 

r * All five residents voted Tuesday night 
11*'dissolve the town in order to save 
raoney on property taxes 
T  -  Everybody kind of felt they hated to 
rdo it." said Evelyn Petersen, the town 

easurer and postmistress for 31 
[^years

Loyalton was once a bustling little 
I railroad town, but the prairie has all 
[but reclaimed Main Street and weeds 
[ have overrun the sidewalks

The two buildings remaining on Main 
r Street are a weatherbeaten, abandoned 
 ̂hotel and a ramshackle house, said 
; Mrs Petersen

The rest of the town 50 miles 
• southwest of Aberdeen consists of five 
houses and one mobile home — three of

the houses and the mobile home are 
occupied

"It sure was a good town." said Edna 
Orban. 86 "1 just think this was the 
most friendly town around. There just 
weren’t any strangers"

In addition to her and Mrs. Petersen, 
there's Henry Nipp. 66, C.E. Sytle. 71, 
and his wife. Irene. 70.

The only business remaining after the 
balloting is an official canvass of the 
votes on Friday. Mrs. Petersen said. 
The decision will take effect in six 
months.

By doing away with city status the 
residents will save the $1.500 a year it 
cost to run the city, Mrs. Petersen said. 
The money paid for electricity for a few 
street lights, snow removal, legal 
advertisements in newspapers and 
road repairs. The budget also paid the 
salaries of the town board, which was 
made up of the five residents.

Mrs. Petersen also said the five

residents will qualify for the slightly 
lower agricultural rate on their county 
property taxes. It won't be much, but 
for retired people, even a few dollars 
will help, she said

The five have already banded 
together to share one private well for 
drinking water after the town well gave 
out last year.

Like dozens of other little towns on 
the Great Plains. Loyalton was founded 
near the end of the 1800s when railroads 
were built west. In this case, it was the 
Milwaukee Road.

"This was a real Western town when 
we came here from Minnesota." said 
Sytle. "At one time about 200 people 
lived heré. .

The town began to die in the 
Depression and drought of the 1930s

By 1945. the local high school had 
closed. The grade school shut its doors 
in the 1960s and by the mid-1970s the 
post office was gone

Gay student group to appeal judge’s ruling
HOUSTON (APi — A gay students 

[group at Texas A&M University has 
I vowed to again challenge a judge's 
' ruling denying it official status as a 
' campus organization.

Larry Sauer, lawyer for the Gay 
Student Services Organization, said 
Tuesday the group would appeal to the 
5th U S Circuit Court of Appeals the 
ruling by U S District Judge Ross 
Sterling upholding the university's'

refusal to recognize the group.
Recognition would allow the group to 

meet on campus and extend other 
privileges to its members.

Sterling dismissed the suit after it 
was filed in 1976. but the ruling was 
overturned by the appeals court.
V "When the judge originally dismissed 
our case, we reversed him in the 5th 
Circuit." Saer said Tuesday. "Now he’s 
poured us out again and we'll go back to

Juno 20 Lot Us Say

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY
For You

This six* ad with picture and your por- 
tonol mossogo only $15.44.
Don't delay! Deadline is June 17.

I Come by the news office 405 W. Atchi- 
I son ortd ask for Kayla, Sharon or Anita. 
Or for more information Call 669-2525

‘ ‘ EXERCISE YOUR 
POLITICAL POWER”

VOTE FOR

VICKIE WALLS
for District Clerk 

Democratic-Runoff

June 5

get him overruled again. "
The group originally asked Dr. John 

Koldus. vice president for student 
services at A&M. to officially recognize 
the group. Koldus rejected the request, 
saying the group's purposes were 
inconsistent with the university's 
philosophy and goals 

The students filed the suit, saying 
A&M's d e n ia l v io la te d  th e ir  
constitutional rights to free speech and 
free association

HAVE A FUN WEEK-END
And A Great Outdoor Vacation!

LADIES HERMAN SURVIVOR HIKING BOOTS, REG. '79" NOI» »65*
LADIES BATA FATHFINDER HIRING BOOTS, REG. *59" NOW »46**

A Gresp ef BACRFACRING TENTS bj EUREKA 
isd lANSPORT. . . ONLT «99»«

ALL BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT 1Q% off

WATER SKIS
15% off

INTRODUCING ALLj 
10% off!

PRODUCTS

BUY A CAMP 7 DOWN SLEEPING BAG
GET FREE VBL LINER

VANCE HALL
SPORTING GOODS

H H Wk M P* iMriSi

V l z z a Ì i u ì

Why coOk out w hen  
you can  Pizza Inn?

Give yourself a holiday by treating the family to the best 
pizza in town -  at Pizza Inn. Try new thick crust 
Sicilian Topper or Original Thin Crust with a variety 
of your favorite toppings. Plus pasta, sandwiches and a 
tempting salad bar. Why, the price alone is cause for 
a celebration! So this Memorial Day, don’t cook out 
when you can Pizza Inn.

Bmv aav >art« or oiodtaai a lu a  aa4 fa t a aHchar 
of aofi 4riah. FREE. Buy any large or medium 
Original Thin Crutl or SiclHan Topper pizza and gei a 
pilrher of »ofl drink. FREE.
Present ihh coupon with guest check Mol 
vaHd with any other offer. Dtne-in only, please 
Expiradati: 4-IM2 PD

SS.M , S t.M , or I1 .M  off.
Buy any Original Thki Crust or SiciHan Topper 
and get 13.00 off a large. $2.00 off a madluiii«  
off a small size pizza.
Present thia coupon with guest check.
Not valid with any other offer.
Expiralian: 6IM2 PD ^

I t t Z Z & i i l l le

pitia,
rtl.OO

, ïtea ia n . . ,
2131 Perryton Parkway 66S-8491

Whiz kid emulates human calculator
ED IT O R 'S  NOTE -  A rthur 

Benjamin’s his name; magic ■ mathics 
ia hia game. Often able to calculate 
numbers faster than a machine, this 
young man has successfully combined 
a show business personality with rare 
mathematical abilities. The result: 
stunning acrobatics of the mind.

By KAY BARTLETT 
AP Newsfeatarcs Writer

NEW YORK ( AP) — Faster than a 
speeding microchip (sometimes i. a 
consummate show-off (always), a 
c r a c k  b a c k g a m m o n  p la y e r  
(compulsively), Arthur Benjamin is 
also somewhat of a lyricist, a magician, 
a comedian, and a master of chutzpah

This 21 -year-o ld  c lu s te r of 
h y p e ra c tiv ity  is a senior at 
Carnegie-Mellon University where he's 
studying mathematics — and the school 
is studying him.

Arthur ('.You can call me Art "i 
Benjamin, it seems, can multiply 462 
times 318 (or any other three-digit 
combination times a three-digit 
combination) faster than a calculator 
He can also spout out the square of a 
three-digit number in about one second 
and grinds down to 30 seconds when 
he's asked to come up with the square 
of a four-digit number.

All. of course, without pencil or 
paper

His mother, back in Cleveland, once 
told a reporter Arthur was a genius and 
he still grimaces about that, apparently 
unaware of a mother's inalienable right 
to label her first born as such. Arthur 
insists he is not a genius, but having 
been interviewed once or twice already, 
has learned to say "no comment" when 
pressed about exactly what his IQ 
might be

He was in the top 10 percent of his 
high-school class and remains there at 
the more competitive Carnegie-Mellon

Artliur came to be studied when a 
professor in a cognitive psychology 
class began lecturing about "lightning 
calculators," people who can perform 
amazing mathematical gymnastics. 
Some of the stunning acrobatics of the 
mind — such as telling the day of the 
week of a given date centuries ago in a 
matter of seconds — are simply tricks. 
Others are true lightning calculations.

The professor asked if anyone knew 
any tricks.

Arthur didn't do tricks He did real 
lightning calculation, multiplying, 
dividing, squaring any numbers his 
classmates hurled at him.

He wowed them . Or. as the 
ever-reserved Arthur put it: "It stood 
The class on its ear."

None of them, you see. had ever been 
to his nightclub act where his 
magic-mathics are just one part of his 
routine, a routine that is often hilarious, 
closing with "The Raisin." a wonderful 
spoof of Edgar Allan Poe's "The 
Raven."

Arthur's career began when he was 
14 and billed himself as "The Great 
Benjamini." He did magic shows for 
kids

“ I would make them scream and 
laugh." he recalls "Not screaming in 
fear, but in glee I would teil the story of 
'The Three Little Pigs' and they would 
growl like the wolf. It doesn't take a 
wizard to be able to confuse 5- and 
6-year-olds

"To make 'hem laugh, that's the 
magic." says Arthur.

The eldest of three children. Arthur 
was a real "pain in the neck" kid. He 
drove Mom crazy with questions, 
mostly about relationships between 
numbers and geometric figures. Once 
he got to school, he took to correcting 
teachers.

Arthur was given medication to slow

him down some, but his memory never 
rested He figured out. for instance, 
that if he multiplied the numbers on the 
dart board above hi$ head in any way. 
they always came out to 3.628,800. He 
memorized the states' nAmes and can 
still say them in one word that starts 
out: "Alabamanlaskaa..."

• As a result of his classroom displays. 
Arthur was introduced to William 
Chase, professor of psychology at 
Carnegie-Mellon. Arthur is now his 
research assistant and subject. Chase 
was interested in how Arthur's brain 
worked as the numbers came pouring 
out.

The first thing Chase discovered was 
that Arthur could retain 18 digits, well 
above the normal seven unrelated 
digits a person can remember. This 
was explainable by a system of 
mnemonics Arthur assigns letters to 
numbers, thus creating words. So if you 
give him your Social Security number, 
followed by your telephone number, 
followed by your age, Arthur can spit it 
back for you.

But Chase figured that would not 
allow him to perform the kind of 
calculations he does. And Arthur had 
been doing it for so long, he couldn't 
explain it. He just did it.

Chase asked him to square five digits 
— something he had never tried — and 
then tell him what he was doing. Arthur 
calculates from left to right, which he 
maintains is the more efficient way. It 
takes a little longer.’jo learn, but it's 
better in the end. he says.

"I figured out a lot of relationships 
with numbers before I was prejudiced 
by school, "he says.

Chase also learned that Arthur 
constantly clears his memory as he 
works. Let's say he comes up with the 
first three numbers of a five-digit 
square, such as 462 million.

Foster parent plan to increase eagle population
CLEVELAND (API — Two large 

eagles, shrieking disapproval, hover 
overhead as Dennis Case places a fuzzy 
eaglet into a nest of sticks high up in a 
cottonwood tree along Lake Erie 

With an offering of a fish and just the 
right timing. Case hopes the male and 
female bald eagles will accept the little 
bird as their own. The eaglet was born 
about a month before in a Maryland 
laboratory and brought to Ohio under 
the state's bald eagle preservation 
program, designed to bolster depleted 
ranks of the majestic bird 

Since the 1970s. America's national 
bird has been an endangered species.

"We were losing nesting pairs and not 
getting replacements So we try to 
increase production in nests by taking 
young eaglets and putting them in." 
said Case, a field biologist for the Ohio 
division of wildlife and head of the 
state's eagle program.

The program, started in 1975. helps 
eagles do what should be a natural 
process — reproduce and fledge 
healthy eaglets. Many have not been 
able to because pesticides, particularly

DDT. have become concentrated in 
eagles through their principal source of 
food — fish That has caused females to 
lay eggs with thin shells.

"The shells would break as the eagles 
were hatching them or else the levels 
(of pesticides I would be so high they 
would cause the embryo to die." Case 
said.

DDT has been banned since 1972. but 
it takes a long time for the chemical to 
work its way out of the food chain and 
out of the eagle's system. Case said. So 
the problem remains.

Loss of forest land also has driven the 
eagle away and many are killed in 
collision« with high-voltage power 
lines

"We've had a steady decline in 
nesting pairs in Ohio since the late 
1950s." said Case. "In 1959. the first 
year accurate records were kept. 15 ^ 
pairs of eagles were nesting in the 
state. That declined to only 46ur pairs in 
1979 ”

Fostering was begun in Ohio in 1979 
and so far. four eaglets have been 
successfully adopted by adult pairs.

OPEN
Memorial Day 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

E L T O N  JO H N  
JU M P  U P

A L C O
S A L E

P R IC E
O N L Y

677
Give the ̂  
of music.

HANKWILUAMSE
High Notej

H A N K W IL L IA M S  J R . 
H IGH  N O T E
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Includes 
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Dancing In 
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DIVER DOWN

V A N  H A LE N  
D IV E R  D O W N

S T O P O R A G G I N  L  
M Y  H E A R T  A R O U N D  I

INCLUOtS
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S T E V IE  N IC K S  
B E U A  D O N N A

We accept M asterCard and Visai

F O R E IG N E R  
F O R E IG N E R  4
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That accounts for 4 percent of eagle 
production in the state, said Case, who 
reports no failures.

Case said his efforts appear to be 
working. But for now. he's "cautiously 
optimistic"

The number of Ohio's nesting pairs — 
a male and female who mate for life

and produce eggs each spring — was 
five in 1980. six in 1981 and seven in 1982

"The result of the program an(l the 
general Ukrend nationally is to see 
improvement in productivity in bald 
eagles as a result of the banning of 
pesticides and the environment getting 
cleaner," Case said.

Caso. estimates Ohio's total bald 
eagle population at 29. most of them 

,plong the western shore of Lake Erie or 
near other bodies of water. There are 
believed to have been 250.000 eagles in
the country at the turn of the century. 
The National Wildlife Federation, 
which began counting eagles four years 
ago. says there now are about 13,400.

OPEN
Memorial Day 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m
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andra
Savings
Center

2211 Perryton Parkway
Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED

Full Lino DISCOUNT CENTER 
i>Sarvin| Tha ària Since 1K3!

*  Shop Monday-Saturday SiSO-S
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

Wt Reserve The Right Te Unrit Quantities
CamplMlIs

PORK & BEANS
16 Oz. Cans

^a m p ó íih 2jT9
White Swan

INSTANT TEA 
$ 1 4 9

Casserole

PINTO BEANS

2 49Lb. Seek

F

iRTAID
AntUHeh Spray 

1.5 0^

1 5 F L O Z

Williams

lE C T R IC  SHAVE

1 C i.
Raf. $2.59

SUDDEN DEAUTY
Hair Spray

10 Oi.
Rag. $1<TI

BUDGET 
DOLLARS

IDAY SATURDAY
WAKE
^^UP 'n ;

Entire Stock 
Men’s

DRESS SHIRTS

Regular Price

SURBEXVITAMIHS 
POTENT ENOUGH 
TOIKHTTHE 
EMPTY CALORIE AGL

too
Tablets
$ y s 7

■ 7 B O ■ 7 9 0tgj wHÖ»
.^ t n o N - R » r u c
■ S ñ - -  a  —
M b . . . N o —

$439  $473

DEPENDADLE SERVICE—
Since 1963— And Still Bependable!

PAMPAjT KAs pAa/vffacy
3  '?2 1 1  P6RWVTON PUV ^
■ f X  PHONE66M696

Dean Copeland
Oweer-Phereieeist

Jim Pepper
staff nuNMeeist

Open: Monday Through Friday 9:30 to 7 
Saturday— 9:30 to 6

# Computerized Family Records 
#Approvod Charge Accounts Welcome 
^Wo nil AAodicaid Proscriptions 
#P.C.S. and Paid Cardholder Welcome 
#  Nursing Homo Patient Service 
MViso ond AAostorchorge Accounts

GENERIC ASPIRIN

8 9 ”
250 Tablets 
Rag. $1.11

10 wipes
Rag. $3.39

$ootft
•ADY FRE$H

WIPES
$069

3oa«et
RIGHT

GUARD
RIGHT GUARD

Deodorant

$499
10 Oz.
R efi $3 J 9

SCOTCH GUARD
Fabric Protaetor

tIO t.
Reg. $1jN

Blacks. Decken.un
WORKWHEEL" Power 
Stripper and 
Sander Kit 
v M m ^ u i g ^
Added features for vereatillty.
Contains what you need to remove material 
and perform finishing operations on flat and 
curved surfaces. Includes 7470 WORKWHEELTM 
Power Stripper and Sander, Clean ‘n’ Strip» 
paint and rust ramoving wheel, mounting 
bracket for stationary work, flap wheel fbr 
sanding flat or curved surfaces, 120 grit 
slashed sandpaper refill tor flap wheel, 6" 
medium wire wheel brush, 7" cushion sanding 
pad, 7" polishing bonnet, 3 assorted grit 
sanding discs, molded plastic kit box.

l99

OFEl

ZIPP
LAWN FOOD

8-12-12

$099

FLORAL BARK MULCH OR NUGGET
3 Cu. FI.

I Q  i  p y

Bushnell

BINOCULARS
Modal 13-7860 

$67.55

$AQ99

Black a Backen.
7127
3/8" VARIABLE SPEED 
REVERSING DRILL

UTILITV
For general purpoM use.

Untquo Oaalgn: All-Purpose drill with capacity 
and drilling power of 3^" drill; apaad and 
varsatility of 1/4" drill. “Accalaratlon Trigger 
delivers 0-2500 RPM to let you pick the speed to 
suit the job. PovMrtu11/3 HP (max. motor 
output). Ravaralng switch for removal of 
screws, nuts, jammed drill bits. Larger capacity 
3/8" chuck to do bigger jobs. Double Insulalad, 
needs no grounding.

$ ^ g 9 9

I iSJÄr

AMXCO

AIR COOLER 
PUMP

Modal AM180 $ 0 ^ ^  
Rag. $11.48 O

Ortan Light

LIQUID EDGER 
$099Om

ealhHi

Kaaps Brass From Croaping 
Into Unwanted Areas

Jr“'
1 5  ÍW«'
 ̂ IK »

Evonymous Patems

MANHATTAN
Dark glossy foliaga. Upright growing 

medium ovargroon shrub

2 Gal.

$ 1:99

Royal
LC80

CALCULATOR
Rog. $17.99

'iiiSSi

Entire Stock

JEW ELRY BOXES

t o  Off

KORDITE
Large Lawn and Trash Bags

IBBsft
Rst.
$4Ì8

$049
12 Qssrl

Rag.$4JI

LILT
Perms I

Roughnaek

BUCKET
$319

• E,.tra-wkle ipouts on twoi 
for conuollad pouring.

•Extra-hswvy metsl bail witH 
comfort-grip carrying handle!

• Rtoesssd grips in bast for firm
grip, easy pouring. ;

•Commarciai quality bucket A 
moldad in tough, haavy-gaugd 
polyethylona. ;



V .  m a PAJMPA NIWS T ech coaches speak at G)imtry Q ub
If there's one prescription Texas 

Tech head football coach Jerry Moore 
would like to have filled, it would be for 
a pill that would keep players free from 
injuries. He’d order a truckload of 
them.

Moore, who spoke Wednesday night 
at Pampa's Red Raider Club program, 
blamed most of Tech's 1-9-1 season on a 
staggering number of injuries.

"We had a pretty good team to begin 
with, but he had enough people injured 
to become average pretty quick,” 
Moore said.

Moore offered no excuses for Tech's 
4S-27 opening game loss to Colorado.

“I felt as confident as anybody could 
be going into the Colorado game, but 
everybody, including the coaching 
staff, went down there and laid an egg.” 
Moore said.

Colorado isn’t on Tech’ 1982 schedule, 
but Moore feels confident a similar 
fiasco won’t occur again. At least 
against a Team the Red Raiders are 
favored to beat.

“We’ve got some pretty good junior 
college players coming in that will give 
us more depth.” Moore added. “Our 
defensive line didn’t get much rest last 
season, but that should change.”

Moore said the offensive line would 
lack depth, but players like Pampa’s 
Danny Buzzard (who was present at 
last night’s program i would provide the 
quality needed through hard .vork and 
dedication.

“Danny and others are working hard 
to get reedy for next season,” Moore 
said. “I feel real good about what's 
happened during the winter months. 
We’ve had the big guys shedding excess 
pounds which will make them quicker 
and faster.”

Tech’s only.win last season was over 
New Mexico. 28-21. Tech finished 0-7-1 
in Southwest Conference play.

“No one was more excited than me 
going into last season.” Moore said. “Of 
course I w u  disappointed with our 
record, but I'm still excited and looking 
forward to this season. ”

Moore is hoping there will be more 
excitement and fewer disappointments 
in 1982.

Skyscrapers will outnumber the 
shrimps for the first time ever on the 
1982-83 Tech basketball squad.

Tech cage coach Gerald Myers, who 
preceded Moore to the podium, said the 
Red Raiders will have much more 
height and rebounding strength.

“For the past three years the team 
has been built on quickness and speed, 
but weren’t tall enough to win 
consistently against the bigger teams,” 
Myers said. i

That badly-needed height comes 
from Bob Evans (7-1, 2451, a junior 
college transfer from Cypress College, 
Calif.; Kent Wojciechoski (8-11, 2251, a 
high schooler from Moorpark, Calif, 
and Ray Irvin (6-10, 2151,. a schoolboy

from Blue Springs. Mo. Evans is the 
first seven-footer to sign with Tech.

"W e're going to much stronger 
inside, but still be quick outside,” 
Myers added.

Junior guard Bubba Jennings returns 
to the lineup after a foot injury in the 
third game last season put him on the 
bench for the remainder of 1981-82.

. Vince Taylor, a 6-5 sophomore, has the 
best shot as Jennings' backcourt mate.

“I feel like we could have won three 
or four more games if Bubba hadn't 
been hurt.” Myers said. "I look for 
Vince to be better than his brother (Jeff 
Taylor, Tech top scorer last season and 
anAll-SWCpickl.”

Tech finished with a 17-11 record last 
season.

“I know our fans are tired of us 
finishing fourth, fifth and sixth every 
year,” Myers said. “ I’m flustrated too. 
but I think we’re getting the players 
that can help us compete for the top 
spot.

“These new players aren t going to . 
change things around next season, bu t: 
they're going to help us get there. ”

In a scramble golf tournament held, 
earlier in the day at the Country Club' 
course, the foursome of Rob E vans,' 
Jerry Hamilton, Clint Deeds and Jackie 
Curtis won the championship. Each 
received a package of new golf balls.

Tech's coaching staff moved onto 
Miileshoe today for more Red Raider 
Day activities.

K i l  COACHES SPEAK. Texas Tech head basketball 
i<;K Gerald Myers deft» and head football boss Jerry  
k>re took their turns at the podium Wednesday night 
ring the Pampa Red Raider Day program to talk about 

ppst season and future prospects The coaches went

to .Muleshoe today for more Red Haider Day activities. 
Myers says his 1982-83 basketball team will have more 
height while Moore said his 1982 footballers will have 
more depth Te^h opens the football season Sept. 11 at 
New .Mexico

(Staff Photos 1

Virdon still thinks Astros b est ever A

I I

R iley  not concerned with records
»HILADELPHIA (AP) -  

Angeles Coach Pat Riley 
|n ’t thinking about the 
lyoff records the Lakers 
uid set in the opener of the 

l a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l
ssociation championship 
^ries tonight against the 
hiladelphia 76ers.

|"H opefully . we it last 
other four wins and I don't 

|ire if they're in a row or 
aggered. just so long as we 
et four wins before the 
Bers." Riley said before 
lame l of the best-of-7 series.

MEMORIAL
WEEKEND
RACING

. BIG 
DAYS

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY

-P O S T  TIME 
:  12:30 P.M.
:  FUN-EXCITEMENT

NEW MEX.

The Lakers would become 
the first NBA team ever to 
win nine playoff games in a 
row in one season with a 
v ic to ry  to n ig h t. The 
Minneapolis Lakers won 
eight straight in 1950 en route 
to the championship 

By winning Game 1. Los 
Angeles also could tie the 
o v e ra ll m ark  of nine 
consecutive victories set by 
the Lakers in 1949-50 That 
team won the final game of 
the 1949 NBA championship 
series before winning its first 
eight in 1950

In addition, this year's 
Lakers established a record 
for consecutive road playoff 
victories with six. a mark 
that dates back to the fink I 
g a m e  of  t h e  1980 
championship series when 
Los Angeles beat the 76ers for 
the NBA title.

The Lakers' playoff success 
on the road leads Riley to 
scoff at P h iladelph ia 's  
home-court advantage in the 
series. If it goes seven games, 
the 76ers would have four 
games at home, including the 
finale

JOHN DEERE DOWN-TO-EARTH VALUES

SA V E $20
towards the 

purchase price 
of a John Deere 
28, 30, or 40V 
Chain Saw.

’ ’ T h a t ' s  j u s t  
psychological." Riley said. 
"Both teams have won on the 
road. The home court is just a 
place to play."

Los Angeles has been so 
dominant in its two 1982 
playoff series, beating both 
Phoenix and San Antonio in 
four straight, that some of its 
followers have worried that 
the 12-day break since its last 
game would hurt the team

But c e n te r  K areem  
Abdul-Jabbar said the layoff 
has served to help the Lakers 
to prepare for the 76efs. for 
whom Los Angeles began 
preparations when they took 
a 3-1 lead over Boston in the 
semifinals.

HOUSTON (API — Houston 
Astros Manager Bill Virdon is 
still comfortable with the 
following comment although 
others try to hang it around 
his neck like an albatross.

“This is the best Astros 
team we've had in Houston,” 
Virdon said repeatedly in 
spring training.

Virdon was echoing the 
e n th u s ia sm  of A stros 
Chairman John McMullen 
and General Manager Al 
Rosen, and even now, with 
the Astros struggling from 
one disaster to another and 
with criticism mounting. 
Virdon has not changed his 
posture.

“I knew coming out of 
spring training that we had to 
have some things come 
together, but potentially it is 
the best club we’ve had 
h e r e , '  Vi r d o n  s a id  
recently ."I felt early in the 
season that we would do 
something like this (start

slowly) but I thought we’d be 
closer to .500.

“I still feel we are a better 
team but coming out of spring 
tra in ing  I ‘ knew things 
weren’t totally ready,” he 
said.

A pparently , they still 
aren’t.

Houston’s hitting, never 
called explosive, at least was 
opportunistic when the Astros 
battled Philadelphia to a near 
stand-off in the thrilling 1980 
N a t i o n a l . L e a g u e  
championship series. Their 
style was to lean on good 
pitching and then scratch and 
claw for the key hits.

No more. In a game last 
week aga in st Montreal, 
Houston was shut out despite 
loading the bases in the third 
inning, and putting runners in 
scoring position in the eighth 
and ninth.

The Astros’ ninth inning 
demise was typical of what’s 
been happening to them much

of the season.
With the tying runs on first 

and second base and no outs, 
pinch hitter Scott Loucks 
popped up a bunt to pitcher 
Woodie Fryman, who turned 
and doubled a surprised Joe 
Pittman off second base. 
Even the normally stoic 
Virdon muttered, "You don't 
get picked off second base in 
a situation like that.”

The Astros have survived 
the past two season on a 
superb pitching staff that has 
led the National League in 
earned run average both 
seasons. This year, Don 
Sutton is the only survivor — 
and he wants to bie traded.

Nolan Ryan, who pitched a 
record fifth career no hitter 
last September, is off to the 
worst start of his career.

S tro n g  d e fe n se , so 
necessary for a team that 
relies on its pitchers, has 
been spotty.

Second basem an Phil

Gamer was booed when he 
committed two errors in one 
inning last week and then was 
greeted with derisive cheers 
when he finally completed an 
errorless chance.

“They had a right to boo. 
We stunk,” Gamer said. 
" W e 're  playing under 
Murphy's Law; A n tin g  that 
can go wrong, we'll see that it 
happens.”

O th er c r i t ic is m  has 
c e n te r e d  a ro u n d  th e  
o u t w a r d l y  p a s s i v e  
personality of the team and 
the quiet approach of Virdon,. 
who shuns theatrics.

Tennis tourney
Pampa Country Ciub is I 

sponsoring the first annual: 
M em ber-G uest Doubles : 
Tournament this weekend a t ; '  
the club's tennis courts. -

Toumannent director Ed ‘ 
Levy said there were a total I , 
of 24 teams in the men's and : 
women's divisions.

.'I
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Cutlomer Cash value of coupon it t '20th of f e Voi(i wh49re prohibited by law 
Prices subjecl to char>ge without notice and may vary by deafer If (Semand 
exceeds dealer supply additional merchandise may be ordered to hofK>r 
coupon You are required to pay any applicable sales tax on value of goods Artd 
you must fill in your name and address m spaces provided on this coupon 
Dealer You are authorized to act as our agent tor redemption of this coupon m 
accordance with the terms thereof Limit is or^e coupon per item Deafer must till 
in name and account number Presentation for redemption without such com
pliance constitutes fraud

Customer Name (Please prmt)

Address

Town State Zip Code

Dealer Narne (Please print)
>

Branch Code CP Acc No

N o  8

COUPON

HOME IMPROVEMENT! 
X  CENTER

H f l l T i l T i E R  "  ‘
Do-It-Youirself Specials

Pane

822 E . Fo sttr 
666-7159

I  ajR. to I  pjN. Momlay-Saturday 
1 pan. to I  pan. Sanday

Prieas Seed Throagh 
May M, 1112

Plywood
C.D. 

4’x8’ AJ>A.

"W* SsrviM Who! W» SelK'

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
Hwy. 60 East 665-1888

(Across from Rodoo Grounds)

rn iv M ip  M iw n w M i m a v n w N i u n k i

A L L  SHADE TREES
Wa stock only ttio best quality and 
variatias roeommonded for this area 
Buy now while thoro’s still a good 

soloetion.

SHRUBS
S I  gal. 2 gal. • 5 gal. 
p  i: Ona of tho largest 

soloetions in the 
Panhandle area.

GERANIUMS
**0ur Spaeialty**

4M cut $025
Reg. 2.75

Reg.
$14.99

$

Jonos-Blair Satin-X Latax

Wall Paint
The ideal gift tor do-it 

Ei^ n s  Rule chrome-plated 

measuring tape; Evans

heavy-duty blade that 
locks hi foui positions; 
phis F R E E  genuine leather

to cany both items on the 
belt. Beautiful 3-color gift 
box—The Ideal gift for 
Christmas, Father's Day, 
birthdays, any occasion!

Ewns
GHtSel

Voeationor
Killinfton

Larkspur
Garrison

RH> S12A8 8hMl

4W

U
4 4 7 '
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READY TO RUN. Robin McCall, an 
18-year-old hish school senior from San 
Antonio. Tex. has a big smile on her face 
as she climbs into 'her stock car a t the

Charlotte Motor Speedway Wednesday for 
a practice run. McCall is trying to qualify 
for Sunday's World 600 ASCAR race to be
run at the speedway.

Plus Sotote 
Soles Tax

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS _

16 & %  Ton Pickupi
All Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMC

*150
in st a l l e d

With 2 inch Pipe and Gloss Pocks
4 Wheel Drive Vehicles ond regulor mufflers ond 

larger pipes slightly higher

Come By— Check Us Out
Open Doily 8 o.m. to 5 p.m.
SoiHrdoy 8 o.m. to 12 Noon Msr

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Your Pompo-Ownod Exhonst Sofvico Center 

447 W. Brown (Hwy 60 ot West) 669-6771

(APLaserphoto)

T h ere ’s an 
easier w ay to 

find out yo u ’re 
u n d erin su red

If you operate a retail busi
ness, just rail me, your fast, 
fair, friendly Farmers Agent. 
I’ll prepare a detailed eval
uation of your present 
coverage arid your insur
ance needs.
Ask me about our Texas 
Multi-Peril Package Policy. 
It could increase your cov
erage while cutting your 
expenses.
It’s all part of Farmers fast, 
fair, friendly service.

DELBERT
W OOLFE

Agent
2115 N. Hobort 665-4041 

Pompo, Texos

l l l l L l l l t
FOR PEOPLE ON TH E^'
Open 6 o.m. »• > ' P m ^

1340 N. Hobtrl 
666-3883

600 E. F ro d in e  
666-2604

ART
PrictP  
Efftetivt 
Friy Sat. 
Sun, Mon 
May 2^31

i *•

PAPAPA NEWS IhuftAny, May 17, lO n  1 l l

Caution is the watchword at Indy 500
IIAMAD/Xr re X AV>X «« «__er__ •______ e . x .  . »INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  If 

veteran driven could hang 
out warning flagi for their 
l e a f  e x p e r i e n c e d  
counterpart! in Sunday’!
Indianapolis 600, they would 
have them strung up all 
around the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway.

There is danger on that 
historic 2H-mile oval, and the 
men who have been coming 
here for more than a year or 
two want the newcomers to 
bear that close to their hearts 
and their minds.

A .J. P o y t, the only

four-time winner and taking 
part in a record 25th Indy 
race, sounded an emphatic 
note of caution.

“These cars put a lot of G’s 
(gravitational force) on you,” 
Foyt said Wednesday. ’’You 
have to concentrate more. 
You can’t afford to lose that 
concentration for a second, 
’cause if you do, you’re liable 
to be in thie wall.

” I think they (the new 
ground effects cars) give you 
false feelings of security,” 
added Foyt. who was badly 
injured in the crash of a 
non-ground effects car last

J u l y  a t  M i c h i g a n  
International Speedway.

”I talk to them like a Dutch 
uncle and every chance I get. 
I know I try to tell them to 
keep their heads and not let 
this place get to them .”

It was m entioned to 
Rutherford that among 17 of 
the fast new March-Cosworth 
cars in the field, 11 will have 
drivers totalling eight years 
of Indy experience.

"That’s the first time I’ve 
heard that statistic and it’s 
p re tty  scary ,” he said. 
“We’re going pretty fast out 
there, but it won’t be bad if

Rangers win against Orioles
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  When pitcher 

Paul Mirabella became a Texas Ranger — 
for the second ‘time — as spring training 
closed this year, it was almost as an 
afterthought.

He came to Texas — where he made his 
major-league debut in 1978 — when the 
Rangers dealt Bump Wills to the Cubs, and 
club officials admitted they did not expect big 
things from the left-hander.

But Wednesday night Mirabella made his 
eighth relief appearance of the year for 
Texas, retired eight Baltimore batters in a 
row, preserved a 6-3 Texas victory, logged 
the first save of his big-league career and 
extended to 16 his string of consecutive 
hitters retired.

But Mirabella still will not stake a claim to 
being the Rangers’ bullpen ace.

“I still consider Danny Darwin the No. 1 
man out of the bullpen.’’ Mirabella said. 
“And Danny deserves some credit for my 
success in learning how to throw short relief. 
He’s taught me how to warm up in the least

munber of pitches, so that I don't leave my 
game in the bullpen.”

“He’s been very effective," said manager 
Don Zimmer. "When a man pitches well like 
that he gains more confidence in himself and 
I gain more confidence in him ”

It was only the second win for Texas in the 
last eight games and the difference was a 
two-run, fifth-inning homer by John Grubb. It 
was Grubb’s first home run — in fact, his first 
run—of the year.

“I knew it had been a long time since I 
scored,” Grubb said, “but I didn’t know it 
had been that long. That’s pitiful. ’’

Grubb’s homer chased Orioles starter 
Dennis Martinez, 4-4.

“ Dennis’ problem.” said Baltimore 
manager Earl Weaver, “was that he didn't 
have the type of control he's used to. He 
couldn’t put the ball where he wanted it in the 
strike zone”

The loss put temporary brakes on the 
Orioles’ hot streak and was only their second 
s^back in eight games.

the young guys take it easy 
and don’t try to win the race 
at the start or in the first 
couple of laps.”

Danger is no newcomer at a 
track where 38 drivers and a 
total of 62 people have died 
since it opened in 190̂ . One of 
thooe deaths came earlier 
this month when driver 
Gordon Smiley was killed 
when his car slammed into 
the third-turn concrete wall.

Smiley’s death was the first 
fatality here in nine years. 
That has ra ised  mofe 
questions about what could 
happen in the race, questions 
already raised by a sudden 
jump in speeds which made 
this the fastest field in the 
history of Indy — an average 
of 197.740 mph — and the new 
aerodynamics that virtually 
g lu e  the  o pen -w hee l,

open-cockpit % cers  to 
ground.

There are nine Indy i 
and. 18 of the 33 ator 
Sunday have been driv 
here three years or leaa.

The start of this race is onel 
of the most dangerous single| 
mommu in sport, with all i 
t h e s e  h i |h - p o w tr e ( l< l  
bullet-like cars driving a t |  
speeds now approaching; 
mph for the first turn. ‘ '

There are a quarter of a l 
million people or more oni 
hand a t the mam m oth] 
Speedway, screaming tbeir] 
approval, and it’s uauAHy] 
three or four laps before tho 1 
cars get strung out enoegbi 
that the element of danger] 
decreases a bit. the adrenalin 
flow slows down and the 
drivers get on with the 
business of a 200-lap race.

Racing pigeon results
A blue check hen. owned by Margie Moore, won a 400 mile . 

(airline distance) Top O’ Texas Racing Pigeon Club race last 
Saturday from Pampa to Austin. The winning time was
1.030.679 yards per minute.

There were 67 entries in the Old Bird series.
Windy weather marked the entire route, ranging from 6-10 

mph at the starting point to 20-30 mph on the trip home.
Placings are as follows: 1. Margie Moore, blue check hen.,

1.030.679 ypm; 2. Margie Moore, darji check cock, I.013.M 
ypm; 3. Marion Waldrop, blue bar splash hen. 1.006.9^ypm',' 
4. V.C. Moore, dark check hen. 947.956 ypm; 5. Jim Cantrell,' 
dark check cock, 924.642 ypm; 6. Jim Cantrell, silver coCk, 
924.2^ ypm; 7. Margie Moore, dark check cock. 911.795 ypm; 
8. V.C. Moore, red check cock. 911. 683 ypm; 9. V.C. Moore, 
dark check cock. 911.103 ypm; 10. Jim Cantrell, dark splash 
cock. 905.479 ypm; 11. Marion Waldrop, red check cock, 857.820 
ypm; 12. Margaret McPhillips, black check splash hen, 741.578 
ypm; 13. R.W. McPhillips. red check hen. 721.360ypm.
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)NI;; IN. Actress Ueidre Hall answers telephones in an 
ifice near the set of NBC's "Days of Our Lives" 
fuesday after the character she played. Dr. Marlena 
ivans. fell victim .Monday to "the Salem Strangler. "

(AP Laserphotoi

Agriculture

Tough negotiations ahead for airline industry
-------------^  -------- . . _ ..........................  pointed out that a contract it just negotiated

w ith U nited  A irlines is “ notably
CHRISTOPHER LINDSAY 

AP Basiacss Writer
NEW YORK (AP i — The mechanics' strike 

against Northwest Airlines indicates that the 
airline industry, however troubled, is not 
immune from tough negotiations, analysts 
and airline executives say.

Most a ir lin e s  have won contract 
concessions, including pay cuts, from many 
of their employees in the last six months as 
the carriers reel from losses attributed to the 
recession, the; air controllers strike and 
repeated fare wars.

Labor costs are seen continuing downward 
as the industry tries to stay alive despite the 
stagggering losses and the bankruptcy of one 
carrier. It will not be smooth sailing, analysts 
said Tuesday.

American Airlines is a case in point, said 
Eliot Fried Jr., who follows airlines for 
Shearson-American Express. The collapse of 
Braniff International, a major competitor of 
American’s in the Southwest, will not go 
unnoticed by its unions.

“American is coming out of this Braniff 
thing very well." said Fried, but he said the 
loss of the competitor will make American's 
labor negotiations that much more difficult.

The payroll of U.S. airlines has declined to 
under 300.000 from a peak of 340.000 in 1979. 
when the airlines began cutting control labie 
costs in the face of rising fuel prices, said 
William Jackman, spokesman for the Air 
Transport Association.

Labor costs as a percentage of airline 
expenses have fallen from 42 percent in 1978 
to 36 percent in 1980 and for most of 1981 for 
which figures are available, he said.

Airline executives, many of whom have 
secured contract concessions from their 
empk^ees. are reluctant to talk openly, for 
fear of jeopardizing upcoming negotiations.

However, a spokesman for one of the major 
airlines, one of three or four that has been 
singled out by analysts as particularly 
endangered, says the unions will probably be 
reasonable with marginal carriers "and not 
beat them up with outrageous wage

demands."
The Air Line Pilots Association. S.SOO of 

whose 33.000 members are collecting 
unemployment, negotiates separately with 
each airline Us bargainers "look at the
s itu a tio n "  and it  management can 
demonstrate it needs help, the union will do 
its best to accommodate, union spokesman 
John Masor said.

The pilots union has given concessions to 
many airlines, primarily agreeing to aliow its 
members to fly more hours per month and 
operate certain aircraft with two rather than 
three pilots.

concession-free."
The Machinists struck Northwest, which 

has a history of labor turbulence and tough 
bargaining, last Friday. The airline, the 
nation's seventh largest, has substantially 
cut back service.

In the 1970s, union pilots struck Northwest 
three times, once, in 1978, shutting it down for 
three months. Northwest took out full-page 
newspaper ads to seek public support, listing 
how much the airline pilots were paid before 
they struck. ‘

Fiiflht
single, have

attendants. of whom In the latest diyute, the Machinists

ByJOEVanZANDT 
County Extension Agent

lORTfCUfcTURAL ACTIVITIES
If you haven't gotten a lot of your garden planted already, 

is certainly the time to plant beans, peas, cucumbers, 
lummer squash, muskmelon and watermelons. Also, you may 
'ant to sow lettuce see every two to three weeks to keep salad 
reens coming along. Use heat tolerant varieties such as 
luttercrunch. Ruby. Salad Bowl and Tendersweeet. If 

tsible. plant lettuce on east side of a fence to avoid excessive 
lat.

IPLAN YOU LANDSCAPE FOR EASY CARE 
The downfall of most home landscapes is the lack of 

maintenance It is practically impossible to maintain an 
attractive landscape without a few hours of care each week. 
Yet. too often the homeowner will tend to plant and forget, 
thinking that everything will somehow turn out looking okay 

Good landscapes don't just happen Leaving our landscapes 
to Mother Nature's care doesn't usually work out. particularly 
in Texas where summer alone can take a scorching toll. Plants 
basically are like pets — they must be fed. watered, groomed 
and occasionally treated for insects or disease — otherwise, 
they die or at best, live an unhealthy life 

Eiecoming a "Saturday Slave" to your landscape is not 
necessary The trick is in the planning. If possible, plan your 
landscape in advance — mentally or on paper — and be surfe 
to have definite purpose and place for every planti tree, shrub 
or other feature you use. Plant with minimum maintenance in 
mind.

Here are some do's and don'ts to consider in establishing a 
minimum ■ maintenance landscape:

— Do eliminate as many “frills " as possible A good 
landscape design is based on simplicity, so use only those 
things that do a definite job in the landscape Don't just plant 
for the sake of variety.

— Do avoid a scattered arrangemenmt of flower beds or 
shrubs. A cluttered yard with many beds and shrubs will 
require a lot of hand edging and clipping. That in itself can 
become a maintenance nightmare.

— Don't try to grow grass in areas too shady, too dry. too wet 
or too steep to be mowed safely.

— Don't fight a losing battle Use groundcover plants in 
these areas: there are several excellent ones to select from.

— Don't line walks and driveways with unnecessary 
plantings or place foundation plants so close to the house that 
they can't be maintained

— Do select your plants carefully, considering their ultimate 
size (heightand widthl. and plant accordingly.

— Don't use large, fast - growing shrubs which will require 
constant pruning. Consider, instead, some of the easy - care, 
dwarf - type plants to fill yhou basic landscape needs

— Do consider the use of native plants since they are 
obviously adapted to our climate and soil and usually have few 
insect and disease problems.

— Do use mowing strips or edges along walks, flower beds 
and around trees and shrubs. These will reduce mowing and 
edging problems and create a much neater landscape.

— Do use mulches to minimize watering and reduce weeds 
in flower and shrub beds

Don't overfertilize. Keep plants at minimum fertilization 
levels and mowing, pruning and trimming will be minimized.

And last but not least, don't confuse low maintenance with 
no maintenance Plants will sooner or latger need water, 
fertilizer and care, and the grass must be mowed The idea is 
to find the easiest way to do the maintenance jobs which must 
be done

One good way to keep from becoming that "Saturday Slave” 
to your landscape is by setting aside an evening or two ^uring 
the week for doing your landscape chores. Allow gardening to 
be a hobby, a time for relaxed work of being out - of - doors. 
PERIWINKLE -  THE HOT WEATHER FLOWER 

Periwinkles are "made to order " for hot Texas summer 
weather

The periwinkle or Vinca rosea is one fo the most colorful and 
reliable summer flowering plants for hot Texas conditions 

It is a shrubby plant that produces white, pink or lavender 
phlox-like flowers

Common varieties grow from 18 to 30 inches in height but 
newer dwarf and spreading varieties get 8 to 10 inches high 
andmayh spread about two feet.

Best varieties of the dwarf for compact types include 
Coquette and Little Pinkie, which have rosy pink flowers, and 
Bright - Eyes, which has white flowers with a red center. Little 
Linda is fairly new and has lavender flowers.

Dwarf varieties can be used for edgings for flower and shrub 
, borders while spreading types can be used as ground cover 
'  and in hanging baskets and window boxes.

Two of tte  best spreading varieties are Polka Dot which has 
a white flower with a red center and Rose Carpet which has a 
rMe flowr with a deep red center.

* Place periwinkles in full sun or partial shade in well • 
drained soils with liberal amounts of organic matter.

■Add fertilizer when preparing the bed for planting, and 
make additonal applications every four weeks throughout the 
ghwing season.

Piriwinkles ar not susceptible to many pests or diseases. 
Once established, they will provide color throughout the hot 
oeummer when most other plants nmeed special care to 
gurvive.

C h a m p a g n e  i s  f iro m  T e x a s
NEW BRAUNFELS. T e n s  (API ~  Ken and Mary Moyer on 

TMsday began pouring what they claim is Texas' first and

Moyers used to make their sparkling wine in 
Ifaochestcr, Ohio, where they ha ve IM acres of vineyards.

Moyer, who graduated from the University of Texas in INO. 
said he decided to expand u d  move all Moyer Champagne 
production to Texas, t

also accepted management 
suggestions for concessions, such as taking 
unpaid leave, Jackman said. However, a 
mechanic on the ground "with a family to 
feed" is less likely to accept an unpaid 
vacation, he said.

And a spokesman for the Machinists Union
................

reject^ a contract that would have raised 
the annual pay of top-scale mechanics to 
I3S.S69 by Nov. 1,1983. Flight attendants and 
pilots are crossing the union's picket lines, 
and several incidents of rock-throwing and 
harassment were reported in Minneapolis on 
Monday.
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$ 3 5  2 pair $ 5 0 3 pair
The action is fast and fuious, with corrmittrinents to meet, deadines 
to beat . tiut the competition is no match, because you win aH 
the (oshidn'poinfsTh>^3ggcx*'Slix  iiie ItKji i i. - 
ExpandomaHM"*, reg 528- T00% polyester, western top pockets 
Brown, ixavy toast. If. blue, 32-42
M tud ikiok, reg. S30.1(X)% polyester. 1 4 top pockets, ccxxdinat- 
ing belt. Heather tones of grey, blue, ton; 32-42.
■•it loop ikiok, reg. $24. 100% polyester, western top pockets. 
Brown, ton, rxavy; 32-42. '

\ 1

NationalHoggor Davs>MaY27,2l,29...SlniplyAHnax»-ing!

WIN A CHEVEHE!
Fi» ouMhn form and «»od to: C.«. Anthoo/'»"*, P O. Bo« 25725, OUoitomo City, Ok 
73123 Alin; Advofining Dipl
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Scarfs make summer keadlimŝ as

B o d y  W  r a p
Oversize scarfs bring new fun to warm 

weather dressing. Echo’s exotic cotton prints 
work as bandeaus, as halters, as hip and head 
wraps and pareosr Country floralsr iungle
prints. Oriental patterns, many shot with 
gold, give new definition to the scarf as a 
versatile wardrobe stretcher.

Pictured bottom right is Echo's gold 
printed 36" x 36" square in an Oriental leaf 
pattern folds and knots into a glimmering

bandeau. Perfect for beach or evening 
glamour wear when paired with shorts dr 
soft, full pants. : ■

Pictured left in a burst of eolor <gaiiiif 
pristine white is Echo's Provence bouquet 
pattern. This cotton 32" x 32" square wraps 
at the waist to lend interest to a sleek maillot.

Pictured right is Echo exotica. The gold 
printed zebra stripes on a 12” x 60" cotton * 
oblong twists and bands the head then w.TapS 
along the ponytail. *-!

T im ely  b eau ty  tip s
By Diane Robbcns, editor 
Beauty Digest magazine

PenBy-pinchcr weights

You don’t have to 
expensive health cii

►

Scarfs have new meaning. Left, as a waist wrap; top right, as a 
head band; and bottom left, as a bandeau.

I mn an 
club to 

work out with weights — 
you can make your otrn. All 
you need are two empty 
plastic gallon jugs, like the 
ones laundry detergent 
comes in. Choose a brand 
that has easy-to-hold 
handles. Fill the jugs about 
half-full with sand — you

eaa- vary tho amount- 
according to how heavy you 
want the weights to be. m  
the caps back on securely — 
you can even add a few 
drops of super-glue to the 
caps to make sure they stay 
on tight.

> to S beauty

If you work in an office, 
remember that the fluore
scent lighting can radically 
change the color of your 
makeup. It's especially 
noticeable with lipsticks, so 
its best to avoid any ultra- 
bright shades — they’ll look 
too harsh. For instance, lip
sticks that are deep blue-red 
or purple-red will look even 
more intense. Instead, opt

for matte tones in soft 
peach, pink, or ginger. For 
an even subtler look, line 
your lips with a tawny-col
ored pencil, then fill in with 
a lightly tinted gloss. Love
ly!

Adry ma

With the long hot daw of 
summer comes a problem 
we all share — perspiration.
If you find you're having 
trouble staying dry, make 
sure your deocforant is dou
bling as an antiperspirant — 
check the label to be sure. 
Don’t apply antipersiprant 
immediately after shower
ing in the morning — give 
yourself a few minutes to 
cool off and dry thoroughly,
then apply. You might even 
try using the pr^uct at 
flightr^b^re you go to bed 
because the protection some 
antiperspirants offer may 
take several hours to go into 
effect. Then, just reapply in 
the morning. Before getting 
dressed, it’s a good idea to 
dust yourself first with a 
talcum powder or even just 
plain cornstarch — you’ll 
stay dry much longer.

The silvery moon

Actress Janice Lynde has 
a bath-time ritual some peo
ple might find a little odd — 
but she swears by it. Here’s 
what she told Beauty Digest 
mauzine: “I’m crazy about 
bathing by mo^light — it’s 
best when there’s a full 
moon in view from the 
window. Otherwise, I put 
candles all around the tub 
and immerse myself in 
water made delicious with 
bath oil. I spend about half 
an hour this way, meditat
ing, sipping sparkling water, 
and just feeling lovelv.’’

Saloa savvy

Many women are  
confused about the proper- 
tip required for thè various 
services they receive at a 
beauty salon. Here are some 
guidelines to help; The hair- 
cutter usually gets from 10- 
15 percent of the bill, 
although in some big city 
salons the amount is some
times 20 percent. The same 
figures apply to the hairco- 
lorist. One dollar is suffi
cient for the shampoo 
person, while the manicurist 

Tor pediewiat> usually gate » 
20 percent of the manicure. 
fee. If you are having your 
makeup done, tip the nuke- 
up artist 20 percent of the 
fee. Remember, if you have 
your hair done by the salon 
owner you are not required 
to tip. Also, you shoiddn’t 
feel a tip is necessary if you 
are terribly unhappy with 
the results.

Strawberry delight

Try this delicious frozen 
treat the next time the urge 
to splurge strikes. Youll 
need nine crushed ice cubes, 
one egg white, a cup of fro
zen strawberries (no sugar 
added), one teaspoon (rf 
vanilla extract, and one 
packet of sugar substitute. 
Place all the ingredients in- 
a food processor — not a- 
blender — and mix to the; 
consistency of soft ice
cream. This low-cal dessert 
is roughly equivalent to the 
single fruit serving allowed 
on most diets.

K i r c h h o f f  t o  s p e a k  

t o  c o m b i n e d  

r e p u b l i c a n  m e e t i n g
John Kirchhoff, republican candidate for state senator, will 

be the guest speaker at a combined meeting of the Proud 
Republicans of Pampa, the Top O' Texas Republican Womens 
Club and the Gray County Republican Party on Thursday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Republican Headquarters 
Auditorium o(i the 7th floor of the Hughes Building.

Kirchhoff, Hale County Republican Chairman, is the owner 
of Kirchhoff Company Realtors in Plainview. He is 31 years 
old and attended Texas Tech University in Lubbock.

The public is invited to attend and meet the man vying for 
the state senate seat.
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You get 
more for your 

money when you 
pay less.

fa p e z io
Siimmof rflffftshorsl
Capezio puts the 
sizzle in your ward
robe, with open-toe 
espadrilles of breezy 
mesh and cool 
fabric.

Look-Out $27

Colors: Red, Beige, Navy

Peok-a-8ooi

*tM llM t6W FN tir
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IB  ROW 
BANDS

Kids' Now $9 
Infants’ Now $7

Reg. $4 to $8

SUMMARIZE
YOURSELF

TUBE
TOPS

S4 9 9

reg. $8.00

ikKV'sr.A

All Junior and Misses

SPRING COORDINATES

P R IC E
• J .H . COLLECTABLES «BOBBIE BRCX5KS •  CENTER 

STAGE .«  VILLAGER «MODERN JUNIOR « FA Y ’S 
CLOSET «GORDON OR PH IU D ELPH IA  

«INTUITIONS «H ED Y  KNIT

T h e HOLLYW OOD - PAMPA MALL
HOURS: 10-9 Adon.-Sot.

CHARGES; Visa, MosterCord, American Express, 
HoHywood Charge.

Now through June 6, save on these 
ProWings® athletic shoes with 
lightweight nylon, rugged vinyl or 
sturdy canvas uppers. In men's, 
women's and big boys' sizes. 
Regular $12.99 or $14.99.

Your 
Choleo

At Payless ShoeSource, prices ore 
normally less. And during our 
ProWings athletic shoe sole, you'll 
pay even less than less.

O pon M om oriol Day

Now pay even less than less.

1327 N . Hobart
Open 9 am - 8 pm Monday - Saturday

etttt Voiwm IM* caiitoraao"

Payless
Shoe
Source
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GOLD STILL flowi fw eveoiiigs in Italian spring 
collections. Tita Rossi of Rome crystal-pleats gold lame 
for the flowing skirt of a gown with white crepe strap
less bodice. Matching jacket is Uazer-styM. (Pkoto- 
grapked by Dsvid Gould)

EVENING GOLD Is from Stndio-Drets of West Germa
ny. Navy voile Is striped and tmeery-pattemed in gold 
for a flennced skirt and donUe-nffled top. Tnrban is 
actaally a sash wearable as waist nrrap.

STRIPES RECOME boriseatai bands at Gnui of Naples 
(Yonng SarU label) in an atay leno kalt costame. Cardi
gan Is in gold, pide bine a ^  white. Camisole is goM- 
aceeated.

Ÿ

THIS SEPARATES ensemble from Soprani of Italy is 
sailor-iaspired. Black deck pants and red cardigan-
styled Ja^et witk three-bntton sleeve detailing are 
worn with p white leno-knit sweater, accented in black 
and red geometric motif. (Pbotosnpbed ̂  Duvtd GoaM.)

F ree an d  colorfu l sep a ra tes from  Ita lia n  d esign ers
By Florence De Saatb

NEW YORK (NEA) -  If 
you’re thinking of spring 
clothes in soft but dramatic 
silhouettes, mixed colors 
and imaginative detailing, 
you'll be wearing Italian 
styling, even if you don’t 
know it. By now, the Italian 
way with separates has 

'Spread throughout the fash- 
• ion world
■ Giorgio Armani, consid
ered the most influential 
designer, has moved on 
from the fancy pants wave 

I he created to dramatic Jap- 
^anese influences. Tops and 
• Jackets, even in leather, are 
'  ̂ I te d  in such narrow rows

as to look like ridged, flexi
ble armor. A brown satin 
top, treated this way, stops 
at the hipbone on the sides, 
drops low in front and back 
in paneb from protective 
samurai costumes. Black 
satin pants beneath are 
adapted from warrior 
“bloomer” styles.

Gianni Versace uses a 
mix of details this spring, 
involving short, full skirts, 
sportswear pieces, such as 
the camisole, and color ide
as all his own. His wrap 
mini skirt in satin-striped 
navy goes with a camisole in 
the lighter blue of the stripe, 
and a wide-shoulder jacket 
whose two-layered front rip-

files down beneath double 
apels, the lower one spread

ing out over the shoulders. 
The two layers are in stripe 
and solid blues.

The Italians have 
returned to brighter colors 
this spring. Armani does 
long, loose cotton dresses in 
mixed colors, such as green 
sleeves, soft rose body and 
blue sash and hemline band. 
For a short-skirt ensemble, 
he uses brown and white flo-

creative print fabrics to for
eign designers more than to 
its own, but now the prints 
are showing up in Italian 
spring collections. Basile 
uses a space-aM geometric 
print in blocks of color 
accented by random wavy 
stripes, mixing purple, deep 
gold, lemon yellow, brown 
and black. Mario Valentino 
pridts suede in rust and tan 
for a culotte, worn with a 
flowing blue suede blouson

buttons the blouson dolman 
bodice of a dress with a 
skirt of unpressed box 
pleats, spaced white flower 
print as the hem border, and 
a wide, obi-inspired white 
belt as accent on the two- 
tone gray silk stripe. They

crystal-pleat gold lame for a 
flowing skirt beneath a 
white strapless bodice for 
spring evenings and add a 
white blazer jacket.

togethers the Italians do so 
well. Soprani 'combines 
black deck pants, a red 
cardigan-style jacket with

Of course, there are still 
lots of those casual put-

bold three-button detailing 
on the sleeves, and a white 
sweater accented with a

striking geometric motif in 
red and black. Valentino’s 
Miss V collection includes 
flared pants and kimono 
jacket in beige poplin band
ed in red, a matching knit 
camisole and scarf.

(NEWSPAPSn ENTSHPRISB AaW.)

Sunglasses - the latest fashion trend
By PlorcMe De Santis

ral pannier sides over a 
pleated navy center panel 
and adds a loose, hip-sashed 
top in wide stripes oE rust 
and taupe.

Italy has been selling its

“ t .lade wearable with 
loose, flared, pleated or 
blouson styling, Italian fash
ions always include a touch 
of drama. Tita Rossi, the 
Rome fashion bouse, side-

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
The latest fashion trend in 

is that classic.

en it an ultra-thin metal' 
frame to appeal to women.

I in their F
and

The lenses 1 r  Ray-Ban 
collection aren’t plastic but

the aviator frame. It's larw, 
yet gracefully shaped to the 
face.

optically-nmind, impact- 
resistant ¿ass wh' '

Move outdoors 
r start to darken.

sonny ski slope or 
tropical heach, the gradient

Bausch k  Lomb have giv-

I which can he 
given a special treatment 
that makes them change in 
density. Indoors, they’re 
lightly tinted and show the

lens darkens to block out as 
much as 80 percent of the 
son’s rays. Tm  lenses come 
in beige or gray tint, with 
the metal frame to match.

so you can make your choice 
according to your skin and 
hair tone.

The Ray-Ban collection 
also includes the gradient, 
lens feature in other fashion 
frames, such u  their two- 
tone, molded frames and 
clear frames.

(l■«sPAPsn SNiianusB assn.)

'C atalogs for a tax - 
supported books - by - mail 
service are available at the 
Lovett Memorial Library, 
and the Roberts County 
Library.

Books by mail service is 
again being offered to all 
twenty - five counties of the 
Texas P anhandle . The 
p o p u la r  s e rv ic e  w as 
dicontinued two years ago 
due to decreasing federal 
funding; it is being made 
possible at this time because 
of an increase in state funding 
for libraries appropriated 
last year.

2

The program is provided by 
Texas Panhandle Library 

System and is intended as a 
supplement to regular library 
service for people unable to 
visit their libraries regularly 
will be served by mail during 
the next year

The service is provided 
without charge to the user. 
Books are sent to individuals 
from the Texas Panhandle 
Library System office in 
Amarillo and return postage 
for the b0({ks is included 
-Five hundred paperback 

book titles are listed in the 
Mail - a - Book catalog. The 
choice of books include 
m y s te r ie s ,  ro m a n c e s , 
adventure stories, westerns, 
how - to books, and recent 
best sellers, as well as a 
variety of books for children 
and youth.

The catalogs are available 
now at the Lovett Memorial 
an d  R o b e r ts  C o un ty  

, Libraries. Persons interested 
in receiving books need to 
contact the library and ask 
the librarian if they are 
eligible to receive a catalog.
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MS4* Jual Casi of Paramount on 28lh In the Cedar Forum, AmarWo

Feel your oats
Give your face a lively 

spring refresher with this 
homemade facial mask. 
CoaiMae the Juke of a medi-

-nn-siacd lemon with egg 
lix ia dry oatmeal, 

wofkiag everythmg into a
white. Mix ia

thin paste. Now, wait
awhile,' allowing the mix- 
tare to stand n u l  all IItheliq-, 
uM is ahoorbed. Apply thè 
paste to yow face, massag- 
a g  it in a drcalar fashion 

Jastdoa’t get too dose to 
yoar eye area. After aboat 
I l  ■">«»*— rlaae yoar face 
wlth warm water. Lait of 

.all,pntonmoistartser.

Jim's Grocery
2100 N. Hobart 101 E. Frodarle 
'  Frioos Good Thru May 23

COCA-COLA
Six Oak 

II  Oi. Cans

BUDWEISER 
BEER

ß u d w e ise r

Data of 
12 Fak 12 Oi. 

OaM

Oaly

^ B a l .

SUGAR FREE

SIXFAK 
12 OL CANS
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Sale ends June 5

Afor 
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DearAbby

Woman’s son could be her brother
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: My problem is my 10-month-old son. 1 don’t 
know who his father is. Don’t get me wrong. I’m not a 
tramp. Here’s the way it happened: On my 19th birthday, 
niy father came home drunk and raped me. I tried to fight 
him off, but he hit me acroes the jaw and said he’d kill me if 
I made any noise, so I had to give in.

The neat day I left home and went to Baltimore to look for 
a job. While looking for a place to stay, I met a really nice 
guy. (I’ll call him Pete.) Pete was with the Pakistan 
Merchant Marines. It was love at first sight for both of us, 
and that very night I moved in with him.

About a month later I started feeling lousy in the 
morning. Before long I knew I was pregnant. I didn’t want 
to lie to Pete, so I told him that there was a 50-50 chance that 
the baby was my father’s. Well, that night while I was 
asleep, Pete packed all his things and took off, and that was 
the last 1 heard of him.

The rent was paid until the end of the month so I stayed 
there, then I went back home. I told my folks the honest 
truth, and my father kept after me to get in touch with the 
Pakistan Merchant Marines and make Pete pay child 
support.’ I refused because deep down I had the feeling the 
baby wasn’t his.

The boy is 10 months old now and he is the picture of my 
father. I am going crazy not knowing for sure who my 
baby’s father is. How can I find out?

ALL MIXED UP

DEAR MIXED UP: In order to determine who your 
baby’s fa ther is, you will need blood samples from 
both your father and Pete. Please talk to your doctor 
ab o u t th is . You a re  to  be com m ended fo r  y o u r 
honesty, but I think you should try  to  locate Pete on 
the chance tha t he is the father. For the sake o f your 
own peace o f mind, do everything you can to learn the 
truth. And for God’s sake, report your father to  the 
authorities. He is sick!

DEAR ABBY; You told "Square and Frustrated,” the 
young man in Search of a decent woman, that he should try 
square-dancing clubs because that's where he would find
wholesome and lively singles. I’m sure you meant this as a 
compliment to those of us active in traditional music and 
dance, but frankly, we are a bit tiredbf psychologists, social 
workers and now advice columnists sending us their 
problem cases. Years of these referrals, combined with the 
'already quaint image that square dancing has, have given 
us a serious image problem to overcome.

Our regular dancers include doctors, nurses, executives, 
married couples and teen-agers. My experience is that they

are no more anxious to provide a sanctuary for lonely hearts 
than are members of any other type of club or organization.

ERIC ZORN, BARN DANCE CALLER

DEAR ERIC: Sorry. I did not mean to  inflict my 
“ problem  cases’’ on your c irc le  o f  w ell-ad justed  
square dancers. However, I do not consider lonely 
people in search o f decent friends social misfits to  be 
avoided.

DEAR ABBY; I am a male who will soon be in the singles 
group (divorced) again. As you know, custom has it now 
that the lady sometimes does the inviting. I hope I don’t 
sound pompous, but I may not want to accept every 
invitation that comes my way any more than a woman 
would under similar circumstances.

How dp I decline without hurting someone's feelings? I 
don't feel that I should accept an invitation simply because 
it’s offered. Yet, I know of no gentle, painless way to turn a 
lady down. Do you?

C. IN HUNTSVILLE, ’TEXAS

DEAR C.: The prescription is the  same for men as 
women. Be honest and up-front. I t’s  fa r kinder than 
leading the lady on and giving her false hope. “Thank 
you, but no,’’ will suffice.

DEAR ABBY: I’m 24 and he’s 28. He asked me to marry 
him and I said yes. We met at work and had known each 
other six months. I wasn’t very experienced in the ways of 
the world. In fact, I was kind of dumb, so when he suggested 
that we live together to find out if we were “compatible,” I 
said OK. That was 22 months ago and we’re so compatible 
we spend nearly every weekend in bed. My problem is I am 
not able to get this guy to set a date for our wedding. I don’t 
want anything expensive or fancy. I just want to be legally 
married. -----

He’s given me every excuse in the book. He says we can't 
afford it. (We are both working and we can 'ford it.) He also 
says that marriage is a lifetime commitment, and he’s not 
sure he’s ready for it yet.

Abby, I’m sure, and I think he’s as sure as he will ever be. 
I want to be a wife and mother. How can I get him to marry
me?
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GARDENER OF THE YEAR. Christine Campaigne. 
relaxes in the garden of Lois Boynton of 1035 S. Hobart. 
Mrs. Campaigne has been named Gardener of the Year

for the Pampa Garden Club.
(Staff Photo by Bruce Smitj

Classic spring suit separates

DEAR TIRED: You can’t. And if  you 
no bargain . A re luctan t bridegroom  
husband — and a worse father.

By Ftorence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  If 
ycu know how to do it, you 
can design suit separates 
that will look as good on the 
petite figure as on the aver
age figure. Then it's a mat
ter of correct sizing for the 

ilus a scal-.could, he’d b q /  smaller woman, xli 
m akes a poor'^j^^ing down of details.

Denim in the 
mainstream
By FlsreBce Dc Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  No 
longer does denim mean 
blue jeans only. The sturdy 
cotton or cotton blend fabric 
has taken to a rainbow of

colors and fashion ideas that 
bring it into the spring 
mainstream. Just gitre it 
lighter weirtt, pre-wash or 
brush it, and yon can turn it 
into any number of 
separates.

An obvious Candida’'  is 
the swirling, flounced mid
calf skirt called the “prairie 
skirt." It’s a staple at Wran- 
glo’, where thw pair it with 
an authentic western shirt 
and their own fancy cowboy 
boots.

This kind of ethnic look 
has always been around, but 
denim is also going sophisti
cated. Samoelson-Abrams, 
New York, creates a bias- 
flare skirt, the hipline

Gordon of Philadelphia 
specializes in classically 
styled separates for spring

that come in "••oups of linen, 
solid colors, plaids and 
pinstripes. In solid natural- 
color linen, there’s a choice 
of curvy blazer, cardigan or 
ring-neck jacket.

Pants include tailored 
shorts and long styles, plus 
the culotte and three skirt 
choices, all wearable by pet- 
ites as well as average 
figures. Blouses and 
sweaters come in a pretty 
bamboo-tone voile nrinted

in rust, blue and taupe, with 
a band collar especially 
suited to petites.

Petite specialists like the 
short, curvy look for spring 
suit separates. Bert New
man for Young Impressions 
uses white linen for a short-
sleeved jacket trimmed in 
the beige of the bias-cut 
skirt. Betty Hanson does the 
matched look in white linen 
for a belted, flanged jacket 
and divided skirt.

The spring suit trend 
generally in clean but so 
silhouettes. Caroline Hel-1 
rera uses black-striped | 
white linen for a shouldp 
accented, collarless jacket I 
with low, two-button closing 
over an easy black linen 
skirt. Halston uses pink 
linen for both his semi-Jit 
blazer and belted wrap 
peplum jacket. Both take 
matching skirts or black j 
linen contrasts. •

g e n n a i,

Coca Cola or Tab
$169

112 Oz. 
Cans

S ¥ f t t d i t o
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accented in a saw-tooth 
oke of brown washed-out 

leather, repeated on the 
bomber jacket top.

Even dresses « being 
done in denim. BIS puts 
bronze shiny trim on a dress

that can go out to dinner. 
Jackets also go fancy, as in 
BIS’ gold-trimmed ruffled 
style. Geoffrey Beene for 
(^hesa uses denim in a two- 
piece dress, lace-edged at 
the skirt flounce and around 
the V.wtorian bib yoke of the 
top. A belt makes the two 
pieces look like one.

As for ^ t s ,  designers 
know the torni is oaf in 
standard jeans, so they’re 
using lightweight denim to 
do w  the new pants styles. 
There’s the nautical look at
ucrgio Valente, with draw- 
stoing waist and cuffs' in 
orange, and rolled all-blue 
deck pants at Calvin Klein. 
Cacharel Casual uses 
stretch denim for knickers 
a r ' short harem pants.

Short looks in d.nim 
include mini skirts, such as 
Jou Jou’s mid-thigh slim 
skirt laced m> the tides in 
leather and French Connec
tion’s cargo-pocketed mini 
with denim shirt and bush 
jacket In deidm shorts. 
Anas KMn Jeans does them 
full, elastic-waist and verti
cally top-atitched in red to 
match a red T-ahirt.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1I€mvm (iNlk 
^City in Italia 
TSaa horn# 
[¿ raw  

Elactorata 
Cania 

'anclotura 
a-Compaat 
! point 
I Diffarant 
) Safora this 
[ Linas
I Small bonia 
I Tima tona 
‘ labbri 
f lita
I Egyptian dam 
.J ta  

Star in 
Cygnus 

LSplash 
'through mud 
rSaawaad 
I Skinny fish 
' On sama side 

[10 Russian news 
agency 

I Fabric 
measure

44 Madame
(abbr)

47 Extravagance
48 ________Tech
SI Pilot 
S3 Put into 

cipher
55 Swat
56 Wears away
57 Examined 
SS Latest

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
W T l
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u a c j
□ □ C ]
□ n n
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□ □ □
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DOWN
1 Wheal hub
2 Above
3 Ceremony

□ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ ID
□ a l Q D E ]

24 Wight
4 SaÜ'wM^ssed Military 

envelopefabbr) .  Acronym
5 SlipHip 2* Woman s
6 Procedure name
7 Most pleasant 29 Beverages
8 Love in Rome 30 Lincoln and
9 Normal
to Being in a 32 Granite state 

fairy tale (abbr.)
11 Regan s father 33 Prosecutor
12 Unused (abbr )
19 Auxiliary verb 37 Raised head
21 Stylish 38 Mental
22 Slender component
23 Flower holder |pl.)

»"ItlP ltlk l
39 Glossy fabric
42 Rouse from 

sleep
43 Class
44 Nautical pole
45 Arachnid
46 is human
48 Canon
49 Beverages
50 For fear that 
S2 Technical uni

versity (abbr.)
54 Milk-producer
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by bemice.bede osol

Many restriclions that held you 
pack will be eliminated this 
coming year. Advancement in 
your chosen field is likely 
through your own abilities and 
merit
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This 

.  IS a good day to contact people 
who can help advance your 
plans. They will see value in 
your ideas and find ways to 
assist you Predictions ol 
what s in store for you in each 
season following your birth 
dale and where your luck and 
opportunities lie are in your 
Astro-Graph Mail $1 lor each 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're in a brief cycle where 
ways might open that could 
help you add to your resources. 
Look for opportunities that 
have substance, not form.
LEO (July 23-Aug- 22) Words 
of praise will bo long-remem
bered by those you compliment 
today If someone's been nice 
to you lately, let him or her 
know how you feel 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) A 
kind deed you did for another 
quite a while back was not 
unappreciated, as you may 
have thought This person 
could reciprocate today 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oel. 23) 
Things should work out rather 
fortunately lor you today in 
involvements where friends 
participate in some manner 
This could be social or busi

ness
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your ability to succeed where 
important things are con
cerned looks good both lor 
today and tomorrow Don't 
fritter your time away on 
unworthy targets. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 
21) If you are an unatlached 
Sagiltarian. get out where the 
action is today There's a good 
chance you could meet some
one for whom you're ideally 
suited
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Look lor an improvement in 
conditions pertaining to two 
situations that could affect 
your earnings Both will be 
brightening at this time 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
Tact and charm are two ol your 
greatest assets today, but the 
attribute that will really gen
erate good happenings is your 
sincerity in making others feel 
important
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) If
you are in the employ ol anoth
er. put forth your best effort at 
this time It will be noticed and 
you could be pegged lor some
thing better
ARKS (March 21-April 19)
Select activities today that are 
demanding of your creative 
and artistic skills. Working with 
things ol beauty will prove 
pleasurable.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Give priority today to matters 
affecting family security. You're 
lucky in this area and should be 
able to get desirable results

STEVE CANYON iy  Milton Czmlff
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson

Ciïimi'.y
. ©  1962 UtMtod Foature Syndicoto. Me

“ In case you didn’t know, hammocks were 
not meant to be jumped ol*’’

ALLEY OOP
OOP, WE GOTTA STOP TUNK' 
IF  HE ESC A LA TES TH ' 
A RM S R A C E, TH EN  
HE'U. HAVE W EAPONS I 
SU PER IO R ITY .'

TELL YOU WHAT, GUZ. 
YOU IMORRY ABOUT 
TH' PEACE CON FER
EN C E, AN' LEA V E  
TUN ICS l a u n c h e r s  

t 'm e ;

M O N ,SA R G E
ID EA
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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Primitive Brazilian tribe gets land
PAMPA NiWS IhunC». Mm 17, IVM

'  By HAROLD 0LMO8
Astcclated Preti Writer 

I  BRASILIA. Brazil (AP) -  The 
'  Yanomani Indiana, one of the laat and 

. larfeat primitive tribes in South 
.  America, have scored i t  least a 

temporary victory over the advance of 
‘White civilization in the Amazon jungle.

Interior Minister Mario Andreazza 
'  recently signed a bill creating a huge 

reaervation for the Yanomanis in 
northern Brazil, along the border with

•  ̂ Venezuela. The area contains some 19
million acres — about the size of South 
Carolina.

The bill means, at least theoretically, 
that the Yanomanis can continue their 

■ i  nomadic lifestyle free from incursions 
9 by poachers and fortune seekers 

looking for the uranium, gold, 
f  diamonds and tin believed to exist in

,  the region.
The Yanomanis themseives have 

probably never heard of the bill, or 
Andreazza or even Brazil. They are 
perhaps the most primitive of the 
primitive South American tribes, living

* exactly the way their ancestors lived
,  2,000 or even S.OOO years ago.

"They are unique,” says Paulo 
Moreira Leal, president of Brazil’s 

\  government Indian bureau known as
FUNAI. "Although they live on the 
banks of rivers, many have never seen 
canoes or paddles. Others still use stone 
axes."

“Our job is to win their confidence 
and give them support,” he said.

Leal explained that FUNAI planned 
to create 10 control poats in strategic 
areas in the new reservation, to look 
after the 1,400 Yanomanis believed to 
live in the region.

About the same number are thought 
to live in Venezuela, according to the 
Venezuelan em bassy here. But 
apparently they are less threatened by 
“civilization” than their Brazilian 
counterparts, because the area is still 
far from being settled.

The Yanomanis — also known as the 
Yanomamas or Yamoamans — 
historically had little contact with 
outsiders. The high mountains and 
fast-flowing rivers of their region made 
their lands too difficult to reach.

However, white civilization got closer 
with the partial construction of Brazil's 
North Perimetral Highway through the 
Amazon jungle. And it got still closer 
when highway workers discovered 
radioactive minerals in the Surucucu 
Mountains, near Yanomani land.

The discovery attracted waves of 
prospectors. And with them they 
brought germs and diseases that often 
proved deadly to the Yanomanis.

International primitive peoples’ 
organizations began to express concern 
for the future of the tribe.

Indian experts have praised the 
creation of the Yanomani reservation. 
At the same time, however, they admit 
that sooner or later the tribe will be 
absorbed by the white civilization that 
surrounds them.

Meanwhile, anthropologists are 
studying the Yanomanis.

They have found, for example, that 
the Yanomanis live in large communal 
huts called “Malocas” that hold up to 
200 people. Although the Indians are 
nomadic, they may cultivate a piece of 
land for two or three years, growing 
corn and manioc, a tapioca-like root 
that serves as their "bread.” When 
they move on, however, they almost 
never come back.

“The Yanomanis are excellent 
preservers of the ecosystem,” says 
anthropologist and Indian expert Sonia 
de Almeida Demarquet. “They know, 
intuitively, that they must preserve 
nature for their own sake.”

Researchers found that when the 
tribe reaches a certain size, it simply 
splits up into various groups. Ms. 
I^marquet calls it "a way to balance 
the economic structure of the village 
and relieve the pressure caused by too 
many people. They prefer to split up 
before they create tensions.”

Linguists have discovered five 
Yanomani dialects and have begun a 
deeper study of the region’s languages.

Backwoods believers still proving faith

SQUIRREI.S ADOPTED BY CAT. Two small squirrels 
playfully climb a log with a kitten as they frolic together 
in an encolosed area outside the Chambersburg, Pa., 
home of Joel Mower, a dairy farm er. The baby squirrels 
were found by Mower, but he could not locate their

mother. He brough the babies home, rubbed them wl 
the newborn kittens his cat Jackie had just delivered aj 
not even Jackie could tell the difference by scent, so a  
accepted the tiny rodents as their own, nursing them wI 
her kittens. J

(APLaserphol

By Tom Tiede

“ They shell Uke up 
serpents, and if  they drink 
any deadly thing it shall not 
hurt them. ” — Mark 16:18

NEWPORT, Tenn. (NEA) 
— There were few things in 
life so plain to Jimmy Ray 
Williams as this curious pas
sage in the New Testament. 
He took it literally. He 
believed that it was a 
heavenly command for 
Christians to prove their 
faith in God by handling 
venomous snakes and drink
ing poisons.

So, some years ago, he 
joined the Holiness Church 
of God here. The church was 
the creation of a daring sect 
of backwoods believers who 
used snakes and toxicants in 
their religious rituals, and, 
in time, Williams bMame

something of a legend for 
his willingness to risk his 
life for the Lord.

Then, o ^ .  the legend 
stumbled. One night after 
swallowing a bottle of 
strychnine during service, 
he began fainting, vomiting 
and corresponding with 
hallucinations. He refused 
medical attention, insisting 
that God and St. Mark would 
save him, and, alas, be died 
a terrible death the day 
after.

The incident provoked a 
national shock, and local 
outrage. And the law 
entered the matter. The 
Holiness Church was hauled 
into court, where admonish
ments were swift. The judge 
ruled that the church ser
vices were unsafe and 
enjoined members from 
handling serpents or drink
ing poisons thereafter.
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And that was supposed to 
be that. The court put a pair 
of snake handlers into jail, 
to show it meant business, 
and the sect faded from pub
lic attention. 'The thinking 
was that the rest of the 
membership had learned its 
lesson, and the Holiness 
Church of God would even
tually disband and collapse.

It didn't.
A decade after Jimmy 

Ray Williams met his 
maker, the hard way, the 
followers of St. Mark contin
ue to practice their ques
tionable skills here in the
lowlands of the Great Smok- 
ey nMMintains. The practice 
does not flourish, church 
membership is static, but. 
law or no law, the snake 
handling goes on.

Ehrery Sunday night, actu
ally. In a small white build
ing in a nearby suburb. The 
church is located in a deep 
hollow, at the end of a roll
ing gravel rogd just below 
the hill where Jimmy Ray 
Williams is buried. There is 
creek water, and an outdoor 
toilet; there is a vase of 
plastic flowers on the pulpit.

The Rev. Robert Grooms 
officiates. He is a middle- 
aged man given to polyester 
leisure suits and white 
socks. He has an eighth 
grade education and 
arthritis. “I’m not an 
ordained minister,” he 
explains, “but I’m qualified. 
My parents were Holiness 
members and I’ve handled 
snakes since I was a boy."

Pastor Grooms sa;^ he 
has handled copperheads 
and rattlers, mostly, and one

time a cobra. “The cobra 
was brought up by a man 
from Florida, and it was 
some event. Nobody had 
ever seen one and it scared 
them to death. Some people 
took one look at it and high
tailed it right out of the 
church.”

That kind of timidity here 
is unusual, however. Pastor 
Grooms says most parishio
ners are virtually fearless. 
“The thing is, they know 
they are blessed. If they feel 
the spirit of God, they are 
invincible. I’ve seen nights 
here where some of the 
brothers have just about spit 
in the devil’s eye."

That is to say they have 
defied the devil's symbol. 
Holiness members walk on 
serpents with their bare 
feet, they twirl the snakes 
around in overhead circles. 
One man in a Kentucky affi
liate (there are Holiness 
branches throughout central 
Appalachia) is said to put 
rattlesnake heads in his ear

And then there are the

oral poisons. Pastor Grooms 
says strychnine is the most 
popular, though he's not . 
seen it taken locally since 
the death of Jimmy Ray 
Williams. “Rat poison is 
another favorite,” he adds, 
and the faithful have been 
known to take bleach, 
ammonia and beakers of 
drain cleaner.

“Anything goes" says 
Pastor Grooms. “When the 
Lord gets hold of them, the 
brothers can show their 
faith however they want.

Conservative press invades Ivy League
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Some see it 

simply as turning the tables on the 
politics of the Sixties. Others view it 
with alarm. Whatever, conservative^ 
papers are sprouting on Ivy League 
campuses to do battle against what 
they d ep lo re  as the lib e ra l 
establishment.

By STEPHEN C. SMITH 
Associated Press Writer

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) -  In 
button-down shirts and blue blazers 
instead of jeans and T-shirts, a new 
breed of campus press lord is 
descending upon the Ivy League, 
promoting conservatism and raising 
the hackles of liberal academics.

Supported by traditionalist pundits 
William F Buckley Jr and William 
Rusher, and bankrolled by grants from 
corporate foundations, conservative 
newspapers are making their presence 
felt across prestigious Ivy campuses, 
criticizing liberal student editors, 
professors and administrators in much 
the same way the "Berkeley Barb" 
attacked the establishment in the 
turbulent 1960$.

Conservative publications have 
appeared at Harvard. Princeton and 
Dartmouth and are planned at other 
universities.

Even the venerable Yale Literary 
Magazine — “The Old Lady in Brown" 
to generations of Yale undergraduate 
writers — has turned to the right. 
Bought 3‘t years ago by Yale graduate 
Andrei Navrozov. whose father. Lev. is 
a writer who fled the Soviet Union in 
1972, the Lit has been filled recently 
with articles blasting the Soviet 
government. The New York Times and 
the New York Review of Books

Author John Hersey. adjunct

professor of English at Yale, says the 
magazine "has become more of a 
political journal than a literary 
ina^azine, but since the First 
Amendment is so important to us, we 
can’t condemn it entirely on this 
ground. But it calls itself ‘Yale Literary 
Magazine,’ and that’s the problem in 
my mind. It doesn't seem to be what it 
represents itself to be."

“ The cam pus mood is more 
atm nab le  and oriented towards 
conservative ideology,’’ says John 
Goodwin, a Princeton University senior 
who is publisher of the Madison Report, 
a monthly tabloid named in honor of 
President James Madison, a 1777 
graduate of the university who 
espoused limited government and a 
strict interpretation of the Constitution.

“ What’s common on a lot of 
campuses, and especially here at 
Princeton, is that students are bothered 
by the entrenched liberal orthodoxy 
present in the daily press on campus 
and also in the school administration 
and  f a c u l ty  The a cad em ic  
environment as well as the journalistic 
media on campus both are dominated 
by liberals. We want to offset and 
neutralize that dominance," says 
Goodwin.

In its first editorial, the Madison 
Report acknowledged that liberalism is 
still a dominant political force on 
American college campuses and 
promised to “search for alternatives to 
the Kennedy liberalism that is still 
pervasive at Princeton and other Ivy 
League schools.”

Goodwin says if the Madison Report 
and similar publications are to be 
successful, they m ust present 
"distinctly conservative views which

bite with sarcasm. We re going to 
progressively more biting a | 
provocative."

Stona J. Fitch, chairman of 
established student newspaper. 
Daily Princetonian. says "a lot 
people find it amusing when they takf 
very snide attitude" Students, as 
sees it, find Madison Report “eil 
amusing or offensive, depending 
how seriously they take them... 
they do offer a different point of view^

The Madison Report stirred sod 
controversy on campus by opposing t 
use of endowment funds to pay 
student abortions and by supporting | 
anti-abortion group organized at 
university.

The Harvard Salient, on the oth 
hand, is more of a "think piece" jour 
with lengthy articles and editorials I 
economic policy, foreign affairs a | 
other issues.

By far the most biting a | 
provocative conservative camp 
publication is the Dartmouth Review 
one-year-old newspaper that 
a lread y  draw n fire from t |  
administration, faculty and stud 
groups at the Hanover, N.| 
university.

Last spring, the newspaper publish 
p a r ts  of co rrespondence  a | 
membership files from Dartmou 
Gay Student Alliance, much to 
chagrin of those students whose nan 
suddenly appeared in print. 
Review has sharp ly  c ritic iz  
D artm outh 's affirmative acti<| 
women's studies programs and cou 
it considers “truly ridiculous."

Braces aren’t just for children anymore
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By Mary Aw Sebrey
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. 

(NEA) — Until recently 
adults with crooked teeth 
asramed they had to grin 
and bear i t

But now moie and more 
adults are making appoint
ments with orthodontic as 
the word spreads that it’s 
never too late to get things 
straightened out

Nationwide, one in every 
five orthodontic patients is 
an adult, according to the 
American Association of 
Orthodontists.

Dr. Anatoly Lubarsky, an 
orthodontist who practices 
in this community, says that 
half of hit patients are 
adults. Dr. Charles Coghlan, 
another local orthodontist, 
says that adults make up 
about 20 percent of his prac- 

vtice.

There are several reasons 
for the trend, which started 
in the early 1970s.

Some of those whose fam
ilies couldn’t afford braces 
when they were young now 
are able to pay for the treat
ment themselves. And more 
insurance plans are cover
ing part of the cost.

Also, the price of braces 
hasn't gone up as much as 
other medical costs. From 
1967 to IW , overall health 
care costs rose 102 percent, 
dental care rose 89 percent 
and orthodontics rose 52 
percent, according to the 
AAO.

Orthodontics “is not any 
more a service for the rich," 
san  Lubarsky. 'Treatment 
takes an average of two 
years for a cost of about
$ 2,000.

Modem
obtrusive,

braces 
so the

are less 
person's

smile doesn’t become 
mass of shiny metal.

Some patients may choose 
a clear plastic brace. A sin
gle wire, which looks like a 
retainer, is all that's visible.

There is even a type of 
“invisible" brace — known 
to orthodontists as a lingual 
brace — that is applied to 
the back of the tooth, so that 
nothing shows.

The linnal braces are not 
yet in wide use and are usu
ally recommended only f(w 
thaw who depend on their 
smile in their jobs — actors 
or models, for example, 
"rhese braces must be 
custom-made for each tooth 
so they cost about $500 to 
$1,000 more than conventi
onal ones.

Getting braces today is 
less painful, Lubarsky says, 
because orthodontists no 
longer use bands to separate
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the teeth. The soreness 
involved in treatment comes 
from adjustment of the 
wires.

Peer pressure has played 
a part in the spruMl of 
orthodontics amon^ adults. 
Thoae who see fnends or 
colleaguM wearing braces 
may &cide to do the same. 
An AAO national ad cam
paign was another influence, 
Lubarsky savs.

Most adults come to an 
orthodontist becauM they 
want to improve their looks. 
While that’s an important 
and legitimate concern, 
orthodontists say, it’s not 
their primary goal.

Straight, uncrowded 
teeth, they tell you, are 
healthier teeth. They have 
less tendency to decay 
because they are not so 
prone to periodontal (gum) 
disease, which is the most 
conunon reason for losing 
teeth.

Lubarsky and Coghlan u y  
that ortbcidontic treatment 
is important as a preventive 
measure — as a way to 
ensure that a person keeps 
his teeth all his life.

"Twenty years ago it was 
true that decay caused moat 
km of teeth,'* says Lubar- 
tky. But today dentists are 
winniiig the war on decay, 
with weapons such as flnori-

dated water and toothpaste 
and better dental habits. 
Now periodontal disease is 
the midn enemy.

He estimates that 70 per
cent of adults could benefit 
in some way from orthodon
tic treatnaent and 30 percent 
need it “badly.”

Orthodontic problems 
have two general causes — 
inherited and acquired.

Inherited problems 
include crowding, spacing 
and irregularities (>f the 
jaws and face. Acquired 
problems can result from 
habits such as thumb suck
ing or tongue thrusting as 
well as from injury and 
disease.

Orthodontics is a fairlv 
new science. Although 
ancient Roman and Greek 
writings contain references 
to correcting irregularities 
id the teeth, it wasn’t until 
about 1$30 that a French 
dentist began to call his 
work with crooked teeth 
“orthodontisie.”

And it was just 100 vears 
ago that a system for dassi- 
fying cases and terminology 
was developed. By the I920s 
major coU^es and nniversi-' 
ties in the United States 
were offering advanced 
training in orthodontics.

Orthodontists are con
stantly developing and per-

Lubar-fecting treatments, 
sky predicts, for instance, 
that Uw price of the “invisi
ble” bracet will go down as 
techniques for naing them 
inmrove.

OrthodoiBiats u y  that the 
average adnlt patient is in

Us 20s or 30s. There i s ' 
tually no age limit for ( 
dontic treatm ent 
although success do 
depend on the person’s i 
lem and the condition of I 
teeth.

Lubarsky reports treatii 
a 64-year-old woman 
was faced with two optio 
— having her teeth strai(' 
ened or losing them.

Orthodontics ¿or[ec| 
inward problems u  wen j 
outward ones. StraqAt I 
can improve an aduU'i: 
concept.

Coghlan uys that he 
seen a change in patl 
who were shy and afraidi 
smile before they had 
teeth straightened. Aft| 
their braces come off, 
usuaUy tell Urn, “It 
sure worth i t ” He fe 
most gratified, bowe 
when they later bring 
own cUldren in for 
ment.

Lubarsky reports 
about 60 percent of Us i 
patients are women ~  
statistic that he attribntes j 
women’s greater 
for their appearance.

There are both adva 
es and diudvantages 
treating adults. AdnM to 
take longer to start i 
but once they do, <' 
at the same ap 
child’t, Lnbaraky uya.

P a r t i e i p t l i n c  a r t  t h a s a  p r o g r a t t i v a  b u s i n a t s  f i r m s .
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SEABROOK, Texas (AP) 

— A police chief u y s  he 
denied the Ku Klux Klan’s 
request for a “memorial 
march” becauu he didn't 
want to give the group 
permission to violate a 
federal court injunction.

K l a n s m c n  a s k e d  
perminion to parade through 
this coastal community June 
19 to honor Billy Joe Aplin, an 
American fisherman killed 

a Vletnameu refugee.
However, Seabrook Police

Chief Bill K erber said 
Tuesday that he denied the 
request on Monday because 
the proposed route would take 
the parade near Vietnameu 
businesses and homes and 
might violate a federal court 
injunction ordering the Klan 
to  atop h a rassin g  the 
refugees

“I don’t want to get in a 
position where I give a group 
permiation to violate u  
injunction." Kerber u id .

Klansmen and members of

the American Fishern 
Association planned 
“memorial march’’* ' 
Seabrook to honor 
Seadrift. Texas, fit 
MlledAug.4.1979.

Vietnameu refugu 
Van Nguyen claimed he I 
Aplin in u lf  defenu. A 
later acquitted Sau of roi 
chargu.

The slaying heated 
ditpute betwun Vietnaa 
fisherman and Am« 
shrimpers working ah 
T eus Gulf Coast.
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^w s in  B rief
^TON R O U G E. U  (A Pi 

)udfe dtliberated two 
r i  before acquitting the 
rr of a aoldier killed in 

im  in the Halloween 
„ death of a youth 

r in g  f a t i g u e s  and  
inga  toy gun.

and innocent by reason of 
insanity.

J. Bouton sobbed 
ily upon hearing the 
(ict Wednesday from 
hct Judge Doug Moreau. 
Ion. S5. waived his right to 
'ry trial in the death of 
earmold Daniel Breaux.

i o o t o n  h a s  n e v e r  
pvered from the death of 
'Only son in Vietnam in 
r  'said his lawyer, Steve 

who said Bouton was 
(faring from transient 

osis at the time of the 
ting on his doorstep, 

had pleaded innocent

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (API 
— World's Fair officials, 
heartened by attendance in 
the fair's first weeks, say 
more than 12.3 million will 
attend the exposition by Oct. 
31 if the trend continues.

The 22-nation fair has 
drawn 1.7S million visitors 
since it opened May 1. more 
than twice the number that 
had been ant ic ipa ted.  
Officials estimate the $100 
million exposition will break 
even if it attracts 9.$ million 
people to its 72-acre site.

Police say traffic snags 
have been rare despite the 
crowds. There have b ^  long 
l i n e s ,  h o w e v e r ,  a t  
refreshm ent stands and 
exhibits.

lames in the news
ANGELES (API -  

Herve Villechaize, the 
l^oot-lt Tattoo of ABC's 
Fantasy Island." has a cast 
I his right hand as the result I a fall he suffered when a 

[tripped him
i[illechaize said Wednesday 

accident happened two 
tks ago. but he didn't have 

cast put on until three 
ago He said he waited 

■pause he wanted to 
píete an episode of the 

es.
Ae said he wore the cast 

: filming Tuesday for a 
Shot, but plans to remove 
tcloseups.

PROIT (API — Mary 
iM ingham . who quit her 

as a vice president of 
dix Corp. after she was 

Sorted to  be involved 
l a n t i c a l l y  w ith  th e  

iirman. has picked her 
rm e r  b o ss  to p lay  a 
em inent role in a new 
tnership.

[•And h e r  r o m a n t i c  
Btionship with him had 
krything to do with the 

ointment
[*M s C u n n i n g h a m  

ounced Wednesday that 
and Bendix Chairman 

llliam Agee were engaged 
■rry

[ After rising rapidly to vice 
Resident for s t rategic

'  A,

i s

^^E R V E  VILLECHAIZE

rPublic Notices
itinnett Independent School Oistnet 

Ntinoett. Texet 79083 it accepting bids 
Ibr the genera) construction of addi- 
lions and improvemenU to existing 

ciliUet Sealed bids addretaed to Tony 
IcCell. President Board of Trustee«, 

Bids clone 7:30 p m June 10, 1982, 
^ans and Specifications are available 

: BGR Arcnitacts k  Engineers 2118 
B4th St Lubbock. Texas 79411, 

I-747-3881.
^13 May 20. 27

IM ce Ae Names ef P e n w  
, ___  rastbeOwBcrsrvmdimti Aa

KlUa

wicUiaMd

planning. Ms. Cunningham 
resigned  in O ctober 1980 
fo llow ing  ru m o rs  of a 
romantic link between her 
and Agee

B o th  now  s a y  th e i r  
r o m a n t i c  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
developed after she left the 
company. _____

Public Notices

aU An  Uw da-

I ním (91 tBMt
I UntmAw Wnt B tr Midact U rvpgrt

id iw ru tliB h ) rtii ftHWTnii 
ta >tindMilil wl* a ta  Artkta

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO KARTHRNE LOUISE NAIL. 
GREETING; You are commanded to 
appear hy a written aneawr to the
Petitioner'a Firat Amended Oriainal 
petition at or before 10 o'clocli A.M. of 
the (irat Monday after the expiration of 
20 daya from the date of iwuancc of this 
Citation, the same being Monday the 
21at day of June. A.D.. 1982. at or be
fore 10 o'clock A M. before the Honora
ble 223rd District Court of Gray 
County, at the Court House in Pampa. 
Texaa.
Said Petitioner’a First Amended Origi
nal petition was filed on the 16th day of 
^ r i l .  1962
Ttm file number of said suit being No. 
23.037
The names of the pattiee in said suit 
are; IN THE MATTER OF THE MAR 
RIAGE OF JERRY LEON NAIL AND 
KATHRYNE LOUISE NAIL and IN 
THE INTEREST OF DEREK LEE 
NAIL. VINCENT LARRY NAIL. AND 
ELLEN LESLIE NAIL. MINOR 
CHILDREN 'The nature of said suit 
being aubatantially as follows, to wit 
SUIT FOR DIVORCE 
If this Citation la not served within 90 
days after the dale of ita iseuance. it 
shall be returned uneerved.
Issued this the 25th day of May A.D.. 
1962
Given under my hand and seal of said 
Court, a t office in Pampa. Texas, this 
the 26th day of May A D.. 1982

HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk 
223rd District Court 
Gray  ̂County. Texas 

By Mary Clark Deputy 
B-29 May 27. 1982

B-27

The Mobcetie Independent School 
Hstrict is accepting bids on the former 

mmunity Cnurcn Building and lots 
csUHionLata Uand ISjBlock 118.in 
•w kloWtie. Taxaa The building 
ntains approsimataly 2700 ŵ uare 
t and could easily baconvartsd into a 
rm af buainaaa or ramodlad into liv- 

Inf epoca Bide arili be accaptsd which 
tclu^ ar aacluda ftiniiahings 
Inapaction of tha proparty and bide 

an be nuda by contacting Bob Mickey. 
Iflnparintandant. Mobaetie ISD. P.O. 
h o a  197, Mobsatia, Tassa 79061, or by 
l«lling(606l 845-2301 
I  Bids should ba claarly marked aa 
lawdi on this outsidt of tha avtiopa and 
Isrin ba acantad until 8dX)p.m. on May 
I n ,  1962. Tha Board raaarras tha right 
Ita nccapt or rgta<X any ■■»I ■!! I'd* 
I*"*® May 21,23, 24, 25

a writtan answer to tha, 
tion tfor bafbra 10 o'clock A. M. of the 
first Monday aftar tha axpiration of 42 
days from tha data of iaauanco of this 
Citation, tha same being Monday tha 
28th day of June. A. D., 1962, at or 
bafora 10 o'clock A. M., bafbra tlu Hon- 
oraMa Diatrict Court oTGray C^nty, at 
tha Court Houaa in PampsL Tiias. 
Said ptaintilTa petition waa Filad an tha 
10th day ofMay, 1982. Tlu flia number 
of said suit being No. 23,156.Tha names
of tha partiaa in said suit are; 

IRNELIUS
26. 27, 28. 1982

PAGBFodwali
Ib P m | m
■ • x lS *

F a ^ a  Taxaa 798U
iThia natiea if firaa aad piiblìihad pur- 
Imant la Sactiaa S, Artide S272b, Ra- 
Ivtaad CIvil Btaluaa af tba Stata af 
iTaiaa, ta ta  aOòrt ta lacala paranu wbo 
laro thè dapaalonar ewnart of aawunla 
Ita amv"*« Ihat bave laaninad taac- 
Ithra ar danaata accetdiM ta tha prari- 

I af Aftida 3>T2b ÌGr aura Ihan 
1(71;

Kta^SIorthaTHUT 
DTnON to tha Ci9 of Latan. Oray 
Cauata, Taxas, aeeaidtag ta tlu duly 
noatdad BiM ar plat daaid Addition ta 
tha ofBet ar tha Cauaty Clark af Oray

Ipaaitan ar awaan Halad Iwrain srill ba 
laaid uaaa praaf af aariMrahip at tha af- 
Inaa tT3m aaawd daaaaitary within 
Inina (fi nantha. and if anclainad

ICaniaa, Omrm È., Bay TVailar Oaart, 
Irsuania.CbCndoBWIT 
lOrahan, Martta P., Boa 199. PMtalt. 
lTataa79a4.
| « a  M ax». 1992 B4 May 12. W. 27.1982 Ja

AREA MUSEUMS CARPENTRY RAMO AND TEL SEWING MACHINES MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPUES
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Fh b m . Tuaaday tkraigli Sunday 

in ., ipaeial loara by ap-

PLAINS HISTORI-^ANI
CAL

AdSuan, Ramodaltata, 
Oanerita Pakitkn-RapBra

DON'S T.V. Sarwka 
WaaarviM all branda. 

19tW^oMar 9»4W

COMPLETE SERVICE Cantar for 
all makM of oawtag maebkita and 
vacuum daaiMra. S u in ' Salat and 
Sarviea. »4 N Cuyiar f»2ai3.

aSJMLS
I;T rie b , houn 2-9 nm. 

Trmday and Sunday, W a .u . »  9 
DJn. Wodnooday tbrauib Saturday.

Nlcnalno Mania Imnaavantanf Ca. 
US »aölSUEg. MÍSe vinyl Mdh«. 
ftarm wtadowi, reeflns, carpanbry

RENT A TV-eolorBlack ^  white 
or Starae. By waak or manu. Pureb- 
a w ^  availabia. IH-lMl. LANDSCAHNG

CURTIS MATMfS
Color T.V.'i

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pnuh«, >val.PawiÍiúaá

^iUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
PMiliiiidk. Rm uIat muMyiB b s m  
9 ajB. to 5:99 p.m. wookdayt and

H u ftfew lo N  ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: B o ^ .  RaguUr bturo 
U a.m. to4:19p.m. watiuayt Moapt

ELUAH SLATE • BulkUnf. Addi-
V m ifov itt Available 

(WchavaWPurchaaa-RantalPlon)

lrinunhigiÍMrtmoval.L 
tCvU^SS-WS** eitimateo. J.R.

; and eonolnietian.

JOHNSON HOMI rURNISMNOS 
M I|t.Cuyin l>99H

ZanMi and  Manoovax
Salat and Sarvioa

SET YOUR lawn for tbo iHKmning 
growincoeataa. Anata now forban 
reauio mb pununn. Graao and tree 

in the wtatarCare now

lOWRfV MUSIC CiNTIR
Coronado Center ai93Ul

¡ ^ J m I M  wIm  jope Mart growly
ta^bo^apring. Pampa Lawn

______  ____  JUSBUM:
Shamrock. Regular muteuro bourt 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. woekdaya, Saturday duotriaa. M-197S.

ROOHNG
REAL MeOOY. Trirnmlita. Shaping 
A Landtcaplng. Free Eotimate. 
(IN) 7792m. McLean.

LMcLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
RMular mueeum horn  11 a.m, to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday.n.m. Monday

____________
Old Moitaetb Houra 9 a jn. to •  p.m. 
ÿuy . Cloaed Tuaaw .
ROBER'K COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hoirt 1 to S

IONI STAR CONSTRUCTION 
Cualom Building, Ronwdaling, CUa- 
tom CabUa&nSdl 9h ¥ m ;

ROOFING, SHAKES wood d i ^ ,  
compoaitkm build-up and gravai 
VUc m C. David, (I9MM.

TIE JAIL MUSEUM: COMMERCIAL AND raaidantial 
remadaling. Additioaa md borne re- 
pab. ScofSmilea IH-7971.

rw ucntw  or do-

t b r o ^  Friday, 2 to Sp.m. Saturday 
and Sunday Cliwed Wedneeday

p.m. Menday DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Ro- INSTRUaiON Trews, Shrubs, Plants

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coametict, free faciate. 
Supplies a i^  deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V aui^, MS2117.
MARY KAY Coametica, free facials, 
suppliea and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 916 Lefora, MS-17M.

MARY KAY Coametica, free factali. 
supplies and deliveries. Temmy 
Eesterly, 6652183.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
For suoplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 8652336 or 6890234.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin cate also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
3062862434.

NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog
ram. It's Safe, It's easy! Meets every 
Tuesday, 9:3(1 a.m., 2 p.m., or 7:3(1 
p.m. Cali Zella Mae Gray. M92424.
DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. AA 665-1343 AL Anon 
865-1381

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri-

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loam, buy, sell and trade.

Lost and Found
LOST SILVER and black Schnauzer. 
Male. Reward. Vicinity of Price 
Road. 865-2785. Billie Lawley.
LOST 2 pairs of glasses. 1 pair dark

F astic rim and the other black 
and metal rin. 6899328 after

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: ALFREDO FEDERICO CHIN 
NERY ROSARIO
GREETING; You oro commanded to 
tppm r by filing t  writton answer to the 
Petitioner's petition at or before 10 
o'clock A.M. of the firat Monday after 
the expiration of 20 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday the 14th day of June. 
A.D., 1962, at or before 10 o'clock A. M., 
before the Honorable 223rd District 
Court of Gray County, at the Court 
House in Pampa. Texas.
Said Petitionsr’a petition was filed on
the let day of March. 1982
The file number of aaid suit being No
23.040
The namea of the parties in said suit

LOST TUESDAY, 25th around 7:00 
at Pizza Inn, a gold Elgin watch. 
Very fcntimental. Reward. 8552IM.

FOUND. WOMEN'S Bracelet. 
86S2554.
LOST BROWN Framed glasses in 

ite faSrblack, red and white faSric case. 
8052824

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastics of Pampa

171 ^ r th

IN THE MATTER OF THE MAR 
RIAGE OF BEVERLY JANE REED 
CHINNERY as Petitionsr, 
and
ALFREDO FEDERICO CHINNERY 
ROSARIO as Roapondent,
AND IN THE lOTEREST OF CHRYS 
TINA MACHAELL CHINNERY. A 
CHILD
The nature of aaid suit being aubatan- 
tially aa follows, to w it SUIT FOR DI
VORCE
If this Citation is not served within 90 
days after the date of ita issuance, it 
shall be returned uneerved.
Issued this the 24th day of May A.D.. 
1982
Givtn undar my hand and aaal of said 
Court, at office in PamM Texaa, this 
the 24th day of May A.D., x962.

HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk 
223rd District Court 
Gray CkMinty^^Texas 

By Louise Kyle Deputy 
May 27. 1962

New location. Loop II 
8892041 or 802122

MINI STORAGE

Snelling A Snelling 
The Placement PeoÆ 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 8«%28
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

Bill Cox Masoni
0862687 or 889:'708

Fuqafe Printing A Office Supply
Tampa's other office Supply' 

2filN.Ward 889187r

BOOKKEEHNG A TAX SHVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

111 E Kingsmill 8857701

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO; ROBERT F. DUGLASH. if liviiu, if 
not, tiw unknown hairs of ROBBR'f F. 
DtiGLASH, and thair hairs and lagal 
repraaantativoa: tha unknown wifc of 
ROBERT F DUGLASH, if married, 
and if living, if not, tha unknown hairs 
of the unknown wita of ROBERT F. 
DUGLASH and thair htara and lagal 
repreaontativaa, GREETING;
You aro conunandad to appsar ̂  filiiW

I pwintilfs pati-

WB CLEAN anything Six F. OU Ser
vice. 0852139.

CARNELIUS B. HATCHER and wita. 
VIVIAN VIOLA HATCHER, u  Plaip- 
Ufb. and ROBERT F. DUOLA8H, if liv
ing, if not, tha unknown hairs of 
R<)BERT F DUGLASH, and their 
hoira and lagal roneaaonUtivaa; tha 
unknown win of RCWERT F. DUO- 
LASH, if marriad, and if living, if not 
the unknown hairt of the unknown wifc
of ROBERT r. DUGLASH and thair 
hain and legal raprwsatatlvea aa Do- 
taodeat. Hit aatart af mid mit baiag 
mbotanttally m fcllowt, to wit Suit tar 
Htia tad Pcimwloii of the feUowing 
doacrihadpiuasrtyleertedtathoCltyot 
Ltfccs, Ofay County, Taxm, ta-wit: All

APPL REPAIR

CARPENTRY
County, Tasas.
If this Ciltattae is net mrvod within 90
days altar ths date af ita imoonn. It 
shall be ratunwd anmrvsd..
Ismsd this ths 11th *veT5tay. A.D., 
1062.
Oivae uadm aqr head oad mal af mid 
Caort, at efllm ta Pampo, Tssm, iMa

RALPH BAXTER 
00NTRil£lDR AND BUnj)ER 
CUitom Hanoi or RmtooeUng

art, at efllm ta Peamo, Tssao,
I n th  day sf May. a d ;, 1083.

HeUn Sprinkle. Clark 
2l2idDiinrtat Oaart 
Gray Csaaty, Tmm

Lanca BuUdiri 
iiildli«-RanwMii« 
5 Ì P  A rM L ann

aidanttai Buildings, Room pdduipnt. 
r o ^ i g .  R u em cesfu raU D M .
m im to r tÊ M m .
PAINTING, ROOFING, Canienbra. 
pnnelung.NoJobtoomall. PYaeEs- 
timatanlMUie Albut, 0162774.

PIANO LESSONS A I___ .
non a speciality. New d a s tl 
4 yew oBrNMcy McCaU (

ALL TYPES tree

t i w w *
, removing.

BEAUTY SHOPS
A-l CONCRETE Construction. For 
any type of conerale work, residen
tial and commercial storm cellars, 
basements, concrete floors, large or 
small jw  job is to small or to Iwge. 
Free Estimates 6652462 or l691fRs.

REVITALIZE YOUR Uwn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote deep root 
growth. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
lK-1004.

TEK TRIMMING AND RiMOVAl
or 6655534. Any s iu , reasonable, spraying, 

clean up, jo u  name it! Lots of retw-
6HC6S. MAJOOS.

PAMPA LODGE No. «88 A.F.AA.M. 
Thursday 7:38 p.m. Stated Business 
meeting. Election of Officers, mem
bers urged to attend. Walter 
Fletcher W.M.. Paul Appleton. Sec
retary.

SELF STORAGE unite now availa
ble. 18x26, 16x16, and 1(1x5. Call 
8692988

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 665-7211.

WASHERS, MLYERS. diahirashert

liomi Appliancai. Hi S. Cuylar. 
Phim tM M NoráAAUl. D.J WH-

CARPn SERVICE SITUATIONS
BI.DG. SUPPUES

r s  CARPETS
Full line o f^ c a rp e ^ ^ ^ H ^  fans.

14211 
Terry Alien-Owner

WILL CARE for pete and plants In 
their familiar surroundings when 
you’re on vacation. Cali 6896784.

Houston Lumber Co. 
426 W. Foster 1862181

DO YOU need a Mother's belpw? In 
your home or mine. Call 888 6758.

White House lumbar Co. 
. EteUard181E. 6693291

CARPET SALE
Complete^^ntalled

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylar 665-3361

LOVING DAYTIME ChUd care in 
mj^^^me. Ages 22 years. Call

1361
Pompa Lumbar Co.

S. Hobart -----1852711

Q u . I i t y ^ Ä i ! « 8 S r m s  Will 
I ^ r  You "

1415 N . Banks 8895681

HELP WANTED

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUIDER'S PIUMAINO

Y o if fT B i® 1 ^ r lä ^ ö M lm

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 8S9K2S.

TR4NEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUding 

• ■ ' 8893206Materials. Price Road

Interior Decorating
CARPET AND Vinyl Installations. 
20 ̂ egemnMned experience. Jerry

DITCHING

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNrriES

Are you thed of getting the same 
" check, if you do a good job or a 

job? Work estabjtaheqjp'arm 
 ̂ eau accounts. Must ne wuUng to 

work. Call for an appointment, 
669MS1. Dale West.

WE NOW have Hot Water Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 
W inch thra 16 inch.

STUBBS, INC.
1231S. Barnes 6696361

LUMBER FOR Sale - 4x4 - 6 iiwt, I 
foot, 16 foot. See at 1311E. Frederic. 
After I  p.m. caU 1192367.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6662562
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 6695162 or 6697n3.

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - Filmark 
Water filter removes bad taste, 
smell, chlorine and impurities. Used 
in outer space. New car available, 
806-793241^

GUNS

DUZ TRENCHING. Ditching, dirt 
hauling or rent Kobota Ditcher with 
front end loader. 6892254.

GENERAL SERVICE

MATURE RESPONSIBLE ADULT 
Excellent working conditions. Ex
perience helpful, out not necessary. 
Apply to Shirley, 16 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Hanrle's Burgers and Shakes, 3f6 E. 
17th

NEW PISTOL Cases and Rugs in 
stock. Call D.B.’s Firearms 6B57650 
after 5 p.m. for prices.

HOUSEHOLD
SERVKX ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
Akock, 1652662.

, _ ^.JB-Parttimeand
I time. Cpcktair waitresses. 0.50 

jius tips. Apply in person, 318 
W. Foster.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 4692232

Troa Trimming and Ramoval 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
clean upjrou name it! Lots of refer
ences. (899005.

HELP w anted • Cooks and Wait- 
reaes. Cooks: 15 yean old and uo, 
Wnitrmsei: ltyeMaMdandup.Full 
or part time, mostly nights. Cooks 
waies start i t  $3.50, Waitresses start

CHARUE'S 
Furnihira B Carpal 

Tha Company Ts Hava In Yaur

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototuling. 
Fair prices. 6852787.

at $3.35. Apply in person at 2131 Per- 
ryton Pariway, Pizza Inn.

1304 N. Banks 6494566

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn MagK, 6691004.

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make 16to 18 per hour. Ifyouare 
interested in making this kind of 
money. Call 6652507.

RENTII YES, RENDI 
Applianres. Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaners. 
Dryers, $15 a nwnth 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 6693341

COX CONSTRUCTION 
„ AND FEFKE COMPANY
Backhoe work, difohing, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
8897796.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN IS 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR EVENING COOKS AND 
SALES HOSTESSES. APPLY IN 
PERSON ONLY. 9 AJW.-I I A.M., 
1501 N. HOBART.

2ND ‘HME Around, 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmont. Mc. Buy. zeli, or trade, 
ateo Did on aitate and moving lalaa. 
Call 6195139. Owner BoydSe Boa- 
say.

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding. Pine line 
Right-of-ways, locations, farms, 
roMhes. Keiuieth Banks. 6(92111.
Thompaon Form and Home Supply 

T ^ l  Service Dealer 
8193(31, Miami

EXPERIENCED HELP Wanted - 
Kitchen and floor. Black Gold Re
staurant, apply between 92 p.m.

Dalton's Furniture Mart 
Used Furniture - Carpel - AMlianoea 

413 W Foster n t e f l n

WE ARE OROWINOI
First Landmark Realtors is now tak-

You keep the key, 10x10 and 10x20 
staTls. Call 6692KI or 6696581 INSULATION

ing applications for career minded 
salef agents to enlarge its

WE BUV good used furniture. Willis 
Fumitura 1215 W Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 8852551.

______ ___ „___ I present
sales Staff. An extensive training

Frontier Insulation 
(fommercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8695224

_______. call Pat Mitcheiror Veri
Hagaman.

RRST LANDMARK REALTORS
6490733

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, 6152143.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batta and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 665-5574 from « a m. to 7 
p.m.

S.O.S. Em^ym ent Agency 
115 w. Foster 

8451124

The Fireplace Place 
lOlN. Haltart-1894118 

Evanorative coolers, pisis and 
s^m es. Encon Ceiling Fans and

FOR SALE - Like new compnet port
able Sears dishwasher, almond and 
wood grain. 885-5441.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 6892603

ONE LVN needed full time 911 shift 
and one LVN for 11-7 relief. Excel
lent salary, bonus for experience 
with travel time paid to commuters. 
Call Administrator or Director or 
Nursing collect 8093232422.

FOR SALE: Antique Queen Anne 
round table with chairs. 60” wide
with extra leaves. 6690278.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiu 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. 669814!
I ■III a w w v T t.

NEW RESTAURANT, now h i ^  in 
all pooitions, all shifte. Apply in per- 

BlglAiiplL 12TN.

DISCOUNT PRICES on New Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows, and all other 
Vacuums in Stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purvlance. 86962C

AUTHORISED ELECTROLUX 
Sales and Service. See the new Elec
trolux Silverado. Repair on all 
makes of vacuums. Thoms Vacuum 
Onter. 1231S. Farley, «52005.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 1894540 or 6092215

IUIK DnuD ■ IIUJBI UlUC VUiJUIly
Cocktail table, occauional table. 
CaU6l92M3.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape, Spray Painting. Free 
Esthnates. Jam & T Bolin, 6R-22S4

GENERAL TYPING Service. Spe
cialty Sales and Service. lONAIcocfc. 
6K-4B62.

PAINTING - INSIMI-outoide - minor 
repair - references. Call 66924« or

EXPERIENCED ADJUSTER 
wanted for Pampa office. Salary
negotiable. Company car, excellent _____________
fringe beneflte,>mus plan. An Equal
^po rtun ity  Employer. Contact ANTIQUES
Floyd Myars. GAB Business Ser- ______________
vicM, Inc , P.b. Box 110222, Dallas.
Texas, 7S2lt. Phone (214) Sl97l71.
HELP WANTED part time day and 
evening shifts. Abo taken appUca-

ANTIK-K-DEN : Furniture, glass, 
çoUecUbles. Open by appokitnoent.

WE SER VICE AU Makes and Modeb 
Vacuum (3eaners. Free Esthnates. 
American Vacuum Co., 426 Pur- 
vlanoe, «991«.

Plumbing A Hooting m'̂ « r̂t*̂ A '̂icatifi5 MISCELLANEOUS
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO,

535 S. Cuyler IH27U

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service -
Drains, sower c le ^ n g , electric 
Rootaràervlee. NaalWtibb,--------i,9R2737.
PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
condlUoahta, water heaters, drain

MINIT MART No. 1, UN Aleock. 
Taking applications for full time 
cheelwrf, uso have opening for a re
tired man, 5 nights a week and no 
chocking.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  I9:M to 5:N, Ttairaday 13 to 
5;Si 111 W. Francb, IN-nU

TRAMKHINBS

KIMY OpMPANY ofPnn^ . ^ l ^
and Sm3M , 31T N .________
9N247Í. oSack our pricM Hrst!

PROFESSIONAL GROOMHiO - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
aban.N526N.

HUNTER CBIUNG Fans. Ufe time 
wwraBty. Queen't Sw m  Chimney 
Cleanh« Service, N927N.

AU stati roiiŜ mfäldhta. 46N9, 
sitthig m our warcBouM from a can- 
ceUatlon. One only. Call Ed. 
12N44MI17.

ALL BREEDS (Schnausers. Bow- 
s m . Poodles, TarriersiEtc. I Pro- 
feasionally ' groomed by Anna 
Spenct. For appointment call 
6W95N or IN NW.
B EA inW L BLUE Fronted Ama
zon - B A J Tropical Fbh, SM S. 
Cuyler. IK-2231

PARTS - WRECKING 11« D oto  
-----  IK-43H.Coriomt Auto. (27 Murphy, (

AKC REGISTERED Toy Poodle 
pups - Red AP>f^- White, Silver. 
CaU (17 - or (17 I«2I7S

GARAGE SALES FREE PUPPlES.(matez, Wtaband 
Ml Aeefxfog. 1 5 9 ^ .

OARAOC SAlf S 
U8T w i th T I w a a s ^  Ads 

Mutt he paid Jn. advance

TO GIVE away six kittens. K9253« 
orN921K

INSIDE SAU - 4» Warren. Tooto. 
sewing machine, mixing machine.

weeks old. 165 with supplies. 
6(52244.

Avon Dottles n d  bipjierware. THIS I ^ K 'S  veciti_-

MOVING SALE - Gas range with 
built-in microwave, 9ptace Uving 
roo suite, waterbed, household 
items, doUMO, babytMngt, M gallon 
Aquantm andotc. Kvendhing Must 
GoXidl N9NN mytime.

, and Baby African Grey I 
Ò. ThePetShop, HighwayN West.

AKC REGISTERED Doberman 
puppies. 3125.66. ((53SK or (892348

OFFICE STORE EQ.
HUGE GARAGE Sab - Thursday 
thru Saturday, 9? 1CS5 Duncan.
PATIO SALE; Thursday thru Sun
day. Shoea and clothes all sizes, 
drapes, lamps, mbceUaneoua.IKN. 
Suniner.
MOVING SALE - Dbhwaaber, gilder 
awing, lawnmower, patio table and 
chairs, and many more Items. « 1 N. 
Cuyler, Thursday and Friday, all
day.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash roasters, copiers, typewriters, 
and aU other o f to  machines Also 
copy service avaUabb.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuylar 6A9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or o th e ^ ld  
Rheams Diamond Shop. 8892831.

MOVING SALE -Tliursday and Fri
day, 1:36. Coioied T V., d tob^ nb- 
tures and much much more. 73f N. 
Faulkner.

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry. 
Coins etc AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuybr.

GARAGE SALE Friday 23. Guns, 
knives, children's bicyebs, and 
clothes, furniture, miscellaneous. 
82. m i  N. Suttuier.

WOULD LIKE to buy houses for rent 
property. Will pay oack-tazes. Call 
IS 52^after 7 p.m.

GARAGE SALE - Crafts, baby 
items, furniture, clothes and mlacel- 
laneous. Thuriday and Friday 94 
p.m. 711N. F r ^ .

WANTED TO RENT

vffinnuB  o n u 9  " iiiuiiiM f ■iRJXTr
day. I  a.m. tU? 1113 Wmow Road, 
l in  RM 125 Suzuki, Ulta new.

SINGLE WORKING Lady with 2 
small children desperately needs ni^bedinom unfuniilhediBuse at

I Tiiia TOaaOnaoierâteTnttieraices Tiif- 
nlshed. Phone 4692525.

ga ra ge  SALE - 8 Track tapes, 
■ • '  —  “  lickup, i FURNISHED APTS.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $16 week 
M yb Hotel, IlStlW. Foster, Clean.

KIWANI-S RUMMAGE Sab - Every 
Friday and Saturday at new loca
tion, zif W. Brown. Come see what 
are have, lots of clothing, furniture, 
hardware Hems, radbe and TV's.

Qubt, 8662Í15
FOR RENT, Apartments and mobile 
home. References and lease re
quired. Call 6899707

INSIDE SALE - stereo equipment, 
furniture and miaceltaneoua. 702 N. 
Frost. Anytime.

UNFURN. APTS.

MOVING SALE - stereo bar, kitchen

foods, toys and miscellaneous. Fri- 
ay aiMl Mturday. 525 Hazel.

UNFURNISHED DEPLEX, 2 bed 
room, no children, no pete, reference  
required. 8692118

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday,
------ --- ------ "  iftu ■1132 S. Faulkner. Furniture, dryer, 
bikes, mowers, dishes, lots of miscel
laneous.

UNFURN. h o u se

GARAGE SALE: Washer and dryer, 
gun case, books, stove pipe, lots of 
junk. Thursday, Friday Mturday. 
22W Dogwood.
YARD SALE - CUy Traibr Park lot 
M, May 27, N. Lots of mbcellaneous.
YARD SALE - to d a l. Friday 10:M 
to 8;M p.m. Sanñüay 16:00 to 4:W 
p.m. 225 N^Sumner.

COUNTRY PLACE 
EAST CONDOMINIUMS 

Has sold 10 condos for lease unite. 
These are now available for lease; 
all have central heat and air. Are 
places, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
range, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
disposal, fencM yard, pool and dub 
house. Shown dally, 11:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. at 1100 E. Harvester. Call 
M ^7S  or 6891555
3 BEDROOM. I bath, woodburning 
fireplace.fonced baikyard with fruil 
trees. Recently remodeled $650.00

GARAGE SALE - 4 Families.
Clolhcs, bicycle, many miaoellane- 

ttem sJroay

per month. Call 0891121 after 5:30 
p.m.

ous Kerns. Friday and Mturday. 125 
N. FauUuier. FURN. HOUSE
GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day l;M to 5:00 p.m. Clothes - baby 
thni adult. Table and chairs, toys, 
bicycles, and lots of misceltaneous. 
l24Terry Road. «

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. Bills 
paid. No pete. Apply SOI S. Reid.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
MOVING SALE: Refrigerator, 
stove, furniture, baby bed, miscel
laneous. Call 8^27« or K ^ 4 0 .

MUSICAL INST.

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining: 3800 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store: 
24(10 Square feet, and (00 Square bet, 
excellent for Rietail or office Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc.. Realtor. 
S04-3S3-6K1, 3714 Olsen Blvd . 
Amarillo, Texas, 79106.
OFFICE SPA(^ for rent. 540 square 
feet, new construction, all bills paid 
Call J.B. Roberts, 868-293-4413
OFFICE SPACE for rent or base, 
100 to 1200 square feet. 119 N Frost 
8691237 or «97171.

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W Poster 

Phone IM9-3641 or 8899504

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 8893121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ..................... 2tt.00
Hammond W Chord Organ . .386600
SSS"sasfp2r  .... IS.!! fO» sa le

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 8691251

FOR SALE - Power Pack and mixer.
Two JBL Columns. Call after 8 p.m.,
8392704

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY,» .« . Fred Brown,
6898603.

FOR SALE - Good quality iU^alfa
W s ik e r r s ie S S - in T ^ E ^ w ^
Kansas.

FARM ANIMALS Dupiex«̂ CaU899»il0*'’*'̂ ‘'̂ *"'*'
NICE fr e sh  Milk Goat. Alto tested 
Goats milk. Call 8 «  6 8 « .

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “ML-S” 

James Braxton-8692ISO 
Jack W. Nichols-8«2112 
Malcom Denson286-8443

bedroom quality home. Only 10 ye v s  
lid. Call 889ni0 after 5 p.m.

3 BEDROOM IV4 bath, dining room, 
carpeted with attached gvage. 823 
N. Russell Call 8892543.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local

3 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, fireplace, 
custom drapes, doubb garage, in 
excellent condition. For appoint
ment ¿ill 886-8876

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, Springer 
Cows, Springer Heifers, Romng 
Q^lft and Roping Steers. Can 
8n-7Bl.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Cali Duncan Insurance 
Agency. I89S7S7
THREE BEDROOM Brick, 4.7 

toplace, 2 baths. 665-5432

ARRIVING WEEKLY-baby chicks, 
pulbto and tiraight run, turkeys,

lines unstopped. Stove Phelpsm ___t. 1___.. - .... ee am* * iKCPlumbhig Company. Call 8895219:

UW N  MOWER SER.
FOR G.B. and Hot Point appitanoe 
service, call Pampa's only (ranch- 
bed acrvicer. We aloo oervbe_air 
eondiMoBor i  aad mbrowavw. WU-

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pM-up nod (blivary 513 S. Cuybr. 
M 5¥B -(K 3IN .

SECURITY GUARDS-need tem ab- 
n u b . Mil-full time potitipni, No 
expMidto necetotay.TettahTiliiti 
have phone, rellabb traiuportalbn 
and dean pottce record. NlgM work 
involved! Above average oalary and 
benefits. CaU The Coronado Ina, 
81925« between I : W a JB. - 5: W p.m. 
June 1st and 2nd

N Q j o ^ t o l a ^ t a m p o U ^  g itoao , guidi. Pampa Fi

INDUCED FOR quick sab, remod
eled 2 story sbieco bouse on 2 acres 
outaidedty limits, with city utilities. 
4 boaroatmr, 2 boflis. Urge dea with

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick-

Woodburning Franklin fireplace, 
carpet, l a m ,  patw, outbuildings. 
fonccd^«9M)cath 365 McCullough

FOR SAIX - 3 mares and 1 Yearling 
buU.M97n2.

Flawing, Yard Work
LONG JOHN Silvers b  now hiring
full — ■ " -----------------------
bb
full and part-time potikions availa- 

Appiyln person. 8892301.

PUT YOUR Ad on capi, decab, pans,
a w s a a s s i * " ' *

FOR SALE: Palomino mars, 19 
horas, eñei- 
afler 8 p.m.

years old, gMid riding horns, enti- 
bnt bniod mare. ^  i

WE REPAIR washers, dryers, 
rangas, retrlgaratan, ab  conifitlMi- 
ers. MiMt warranties. AppHanca 
Sorvbe Center. IK-74K.

Milbrs RotetUliW Service 
Yard ainl Gwdon

SALES PERSON needed to 1

5727I or M9973I
tem oni añfsMnc evnänfT*!l^^ 
tg^prsonTUneb Albert’s P a i to

HOSmAUZA'nON, MEDICAIO
■ B n S è n p a iR w v le e . AnpaM- 
msnt S to . (MB9 WTUwl^ « N M - PCTS A SUPPUES

ALL TYPI3 t i  yard werk Mdhaul- 
fa«. Can «MM. NEED IMMEDIATELY. Morning 

enrrbr for Amarillo DaUy Nows.

Gtivanissd CorrugaM Cuhrafts 
n O to lu to V a x M

aran.
«97371

1119. PART-TIl
YARD WORK - Ughi haulfa«, fonce
iw p id r^ ^ r^ tig lh j^ E trR ^ ^

ME High S c to l  Boy to 
I«Ów K iIM «34 .

root« HOT TUBS
I Pool n d  t o  . Wa build in 

sail Bot tuba, spas, 
M bals; Also, asrtibt 
I. CaU M 9«U  lor mars

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
araomlni. Ib r stud lar- 

v b t a v a l a K n t o u ^ t f  var,
and black. Shsm Reed,

POOOU GROOMING - AU brssds, 
^ n ^ | d d ^  wsbomsd. Annb Au-

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT - Pay

AODmONS. REMODELING, rosf- 
log, cuiteni caMnsti, cauoter tapo,
ttanates Gaon R¡raaaa. (8SB3W.

CALL BRYAN for dsnndaMal

FA»T TUMI OMTARY AIM jcr s-
Evanteg to rq : «  t a l i  pw weak.
vtelod idiat o , wsabsnn a i____
on. Apolr Oeroaads Community

FISH AND CRITTERS 1494 N. 
Bnks, ((M M . Fidi Une of pot sup- 
plbs gad fish. Grooming by ap-

I  HEUNUU(N, 14L bat____ _______
tifica, den, kkeben, garage, c e llv , 

‘ "  — .21«FHA XvtiUbb

Qaed ratea.
Aal

H(M

Rented
buiH-in

. .  for mo 
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lor»(K
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room I 
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lionw. 
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windoa 
Blach. 
Inc.M

LOT
FOR S 
school.

FOR SALE By Owner a nice older 
home, pleasant neighborhood, 
corner bl, good Uwn, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, living room. Urge den with 
wet bar, tote of cabinet space in

elacirb ovmliead doors, patio, gas 
grtU. Ffazeit Neighbors in W n . See 
at 21« CaU for appoint
ment. IB liD o r«911«. AborPat 
Conway.

TRI- LEVEL. 1 bedroom, 2 bath, 
formal dining, den, Uving room, of
fice, 31« square feet. Assumabb 
non-sacaUUng m  percent ban. 13 
g r m t  help loan avaUabb 19« Fir

3 BEDROOM. 144 bath, Uving ream.
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Tnis two Dodroom home has new 

lot. Has 
It. Storm

ni—r"';»“*'!' •«••wewd. Elmer
B U chj^^ltor «S-0075. DeLoma.

LOTS FOR SALE
Lot close to

2 bath, 
tiom, of- 
lumable 
lOM. 13 
IW FIr

ngroom. 
t  cellar.

ith Near 
IN 4«2

4

ftmluer Acres East 
Clauduie Baich, Realtor

__________ WKffi

}S* N- Wells. Vacant Lot, requires 
1400square feet minimum, and brick 
Neva Weeks Realty ...

ion  FRONTIER Mobile Home. 2

FOR SALE: Partly furnished 2 bed' 
r ^  some appliances sta^assum- 
able loan, low equity. IK 4 m
FOR SAJ 
room. 2 
läge No

FOR SALE -3 bedroom unfurnished 
dmdde-wide trailer and lot. I44 bath. 
«M4S0 after 4:30 p.m.
1177 14x10 LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, fireplace, equity and take up 
payments of <230.06 monthly for l< 
years. *“  “ “

IOTI FORIORD I 
loaded wiA a 
~  e. One

&Mh. im Sie^oraM lo*^- IIK GTO Convwtiable 310 4 
14 or W<-TO30.__________  ^ e r ‘8 S « 2 w W * ^  **’***

LTD Landau, 4 door, 
. —  .. all the equinment. Low 

mileage. One owner, IBK.
JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamns's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foster 0f6-23<l

speed. 
400orbest

1077 FORD 1 ton. Good old truck, 440 
automatic engine. Call MO-SOOO.
FOR SALE 1171 Ford, rebuilt motor, 
j^t^^^4x4 with or without topper.

1170 HARDLEY Sportster, best 
offer, to;  N. Frost.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
FOR RENT - Store building with

*!*«• ‘<***>S23 W Foster, formerly 
Engine Parts and Supply. Phone 
WOWl daytime.

m2 9$5SL"** 0" TRAILERS
iw t o r o n a d S « ^  g ^  ^
ponditionjiM tires Call BettyTin- 
kclstein M » ^ .  Room 214.

1071 DETROITER 14x<$ Mobile 
home, 2 bedroom srith custom built 
sun Porch. Located in Amarillo. I "  ~ 
Pairland, Space 76.

T

107S DATSUN B210, good condition, 
new engine. After I  p.m. 041-2181.
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency MS-S757.
1070 DATSUN B210, Standard 4 
Speed Transmission, 2 door, air con
ditioned. 21W N Russell

FO R ^L E : 1077 Mercury Marquis

ib^HONBAATCNI,

OOOENASON
»1 W. Foster ‘

®2FOOT x240^Foot Deep, close in on 
»tigi«way «0. Fine Place for motel, 
etc. Win sell all or part. Owner willasÄSKttas'-''

FOR RENT - car hauliiu trailer. CaU 
Gene Gates, home 0M^47, business 
MO-7711.

REDUCED IN PRICE, 00 feet on 
Hobart, with house that can be 
utilised tor your needs. MLS OlOC 
100 FEET Frontage on Hobart, buy 
now for later use. MLS 004C MUly 
Sanders, Realtor, 000-2071, Shed Ke- 
alty<0M7<l.

Out of Town Prop.
OIL FIELD building and land for 
lease in Canadian. CaU 000323-<32<.
FIVE ACRE tracts with electricity, 
water and aas. For infbrmation call 
0M47U affer 4:30 p.m. or anytime 
Saturday.
GREENBELT LAKE, South side, 
lake cabin spUt-log. 2 bedrooms. 1000 
square feet, beat arid air, and excel
lent view of the lake. 84<-24<< or 
074WO.

Farms A RaiKhes
10 ACRES Of Land for sale • South
west of City, lA mile Smith of McCul- 
lov^ Rom , >4 mile West of South 
Ptice Road. OOTOUl after 0 p.m. 
00U137.

IMO CHEVY Monza. Good condition. 
Call <05-0071 or corneoy <25 E.
Brownbig.

TOM ROSf MOTORS 
301 E. Foster 0003233 

CADILLAC - qyiSMOBILE

MU M. DERR
BSB AUTO CO.

<00 W. Foster 005-5374. <-track, low mileage, <4O0O.0O 
4M4N02 after 5:3tr

Pontiac, Buick, GMi 
833 i t  Foster

MARCUM
ilC A Toyota 

<00-2571

FARMER AUTQXO.
M5-2<00 W Foster 131

REC. VEHICLES
MITs Custom Campers 
«54315 030 S. Hobart

OOUO BOYD R.V. CENTER 
<21 W. Wilks «55705

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ARCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES 
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Alcocfc...We Want to Serve You!!
MUST SELL 1012-35 foot TipmiCalr 
awing, park model. Coronado West 
Mobile Homes Park, Price Road. 
R.V. Shction
1979 77' TERRY TRAILER TRAILER, 
awing and air conditioner. Clean. 
<0000. See at 1010 Alcock
ONE MUST Go: Nice 20 foot travel 
trailer or pick-up with cab-over 
camper both with roof air. 040 S. 
Faulkner <052274.
EXTRA NICE < foot cab-over 
camper for ToyotajCourier.etc. 1073 
BuiSLeSabre {sVs i n  Intema- 
Uonal Travelall IMO 0IS-7M5.

MOBILE HOMES
. mnai uniigdTiWBsW m/ncsO «rwnmww wiwwwr
up on nice lots in a good neign^- 
hood M  move in. TLC Manufac
tured Homes, OMOSTl.
REDUCED TO sell. <0400 for recon- 
d j t i ^  parkm ^l b o ^ ^  
«52751 or after 0 p.m. «53SM.

mobile home for 
Bob Nowak at <40 -

MARCUM 
USED CARS

010 W. Foster «57125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
<21 W Wilks M55W
Leon Bullard Auto Sales 

023 W. Foster 
Used Cars and Pickups

MLS

Sandre Sdiunsman ORI 50544
Ouy CIsmMil ...........555-0237
Nemre Shocfcelferd 

Ofoksr, CRS, OR! ..5554345 
Al Shockslferd ORI . 555434S

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Frands
665-6596

Ornilo Cox ...........5553557
TwUo Ftshm ....... 5553550
■rondi Oieoddut .5554535 
■rod Oradlwd . . .  .5557545
OHI Cox ...............5553557
Joy Tumor ...........555205«
Dianna Sondan . .5552021 
OoH W. Sonden ....... Orokor

In Pompo Wi'io tiw I.
• WI)C«er̂ « J* n«5f St5'a( ' 

•Hpg-Sl*l»d*'«BW'~5'4
(paHwit J< I*«« ltl44«Cr'»(w5t-<w« iloeWeMwe«*..................

EBuol««MmBOBM Ku"AY (¡ )

NEW 2 „ .  
11,000. Ca

WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VAIUEI 

Aaed Mobile Homes, Cars. Boats, 
Trucks, Tools, Etc. LamsefecUon 
of name brands. 2 and SlBedrooiiia, 
Mobile Homes Easy terms. Bank
RalBB.
RRST QUALITY MOMIE HOMES, 

Pam|W.Texaa <064<521<7

SAVE MONEY onymir mobile home 
CaU Dimcan Inturance

FOB LEASE OR SALE
66,000 S^ art foot buildinf idoally looatod for ttio 
oil patoh. Eicollont for any typo warohouso stor- 
ago, maohino shop, walding or airto rapair.

Rail spur and truck docks.
Call 310-008-1600 or 669-7421

A trn tj.m u m .

lilATOlitllSSOIMSi
669-66S4

Offica;
420 W. Francis

Jaa HuaSer ............... 4 5 5 7 0 «
VaisM LoorStr .......... .05« «« 0
Mmfe Railhsm ........ 4 A 5 4 IN
RM iH unlar ............5057RU
BavUHuiMar .......... A 55f«M
MHAodStaM ........... 4 5 5 7 N I
BaManaNasf ........... 4454100
O Uldyfer ............... .4454BW
doodbis BoWi OM .A45BB7S
■ m srBoM i,ajlX
MmdaBsHenSsf0 «  ...Amber

' We liy HoMw ts mohe ‘

FISCHER REALTY
S ACRES

Complete facilities for the diacriminating horse lover. Heated bam All
-------- Is train and work " ------ '  —  ---------- -------------- ■ —

utUlty i :  ^ ____
luM ate to appredafe O.B.

PRICEliDUCn NORTH HOBART 
Pra^ y .sa e e a n iil iin fe m iW w  MOfesttieM. Prioad 
sDKrappoWiMatTtfC

m umaiiisannng norm lover. tseaiea oain. au 
irorthoroea. Larga home w«h 3 badn>omi.2lt 

dgeto  n d  storage. Dotne garage.

at <37 J « .  Can
COMMBRaAL PROPERTY

ExcaDcnt rapt property, praMntty m ied. Reaeonahle price. I 
ertja ggigejw edw  huame*. 2 buildings could be purchiiad

liOlS of

669  6361
Bronci OH'Ce 
Coronodo Inn

669 941 1 
Downtowrr Office 

n  5 N Wdst Street

Jew Ciilnis . .  
BomiaeHidga«

..4454S40

. A 4542«! Bemlhr Jaffray ORI . .44» 1« 4

. A45B«I« Namw HaM sr..............4 4 5 0 « «

. 444-4479 MedeRwe Owmi,

. 4444SM  Bmbar ....................545394«
,4 4 4 -U IB  Joe PlMhar. Mobar ..4 4 5 « 4 « 4

ion  Fpl 
rear sf”  
miles. « o a t f  or «54120.

wheels, 
¡WS. 43.0M

« «  Bnwgham,2door,4Meng^-fully 
I ‘'KT'’* AT.1 u equi^ied-50,000 actual miles, exoel-l-405-8S4-«75, Tyrone Oklahoma, lent condition, 5452022 
hosSll. 73M1

KM VOLKSWAGON Rabbit diesel 4 
^ r  excellent condition. Call 
« 5 ^  after 5:00 pjn.
C J ^  ^ T T ru c k s  <IM! AvaiUble 
at local government sales. Call (Re- 
fun«ble; 1-714-5050241 Extension 
1777 hw directory that shows you how 

_____________ __ to purchase. 24 hours.
4x<-2 WHEEL work traUer . 0053242. ton FORD T-Rir/I T««n i

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2US Alcock M55WI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart «51«5

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

701 W. Brown <«<404

MU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12W N. Hobart <<53«2

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
0«  W. Foster «M H l

FOR SALE - 1074 5th wheel trailer 
a i^  Ford pick-up. «53453.
1103 INTERNATIONAL Scout, 0600. 
702 N. Frost.

FOR SALE - 1071 Ford Pickup - 
<2,000 miles • 400 Motor - Automauc 
Transmission. Air - Custom SheU - 2 
Extra Gas Tanks - CaU Joe Wells - 
M52<2<.

----------- J,good condition,

good tires, <500 firm. 241-3121, 
room.

}<K HONDA 185 excellent condi- 
tj« JI« 0  Honda Express. exceUent.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronc wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster --------

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray M544K

PARTS AND ACC.

fully equiped with five new radial 
Call iS53«Sor come by210l N. Nelson.

FOR S A ^  - 11« Riviera V-< Turbo, 
felly loaded, sun roof, low miles Call 
00542«.
1F78 GRAND Prix, loaded, new tires, 
«0-03«.

KM MUSTANG Ghia, dean withex- 
tras. CaU OM-MK or come by 1041 
Cinderella.
PRICL 
GT Ui 
clean.

sell - K78 Toyota Celka 
, 5 yiMd. air, AM-FM, 
I In Bcĥ ,  274-e72.

IMl VOLKSWAGEN Beetle. 
Mechanically sound. Body in excel
lent condition. <1000. See at 253< 
Mary Ellen.

FOR SALE - K7I Chevrolet Malibu 
Classic, 2 door, air conditioner, AM

Call

MOTORCYCLES .
MEER CYCLES

1300 Alcock «51241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 055-5757.
FOR SALE K79 Kawaski, LTD 1000, 
very good condition. Call between I 
a.m. and 2 p.m. «50476.
3M HONDA, top condition. 320 Gil- 
lispie.
1075 HARLEY 74, low mileage, 
to u r^ck , light bar, <3,500 firm.

im  SUZUKI 4M GSL. <1400 «5«05 
after 5.

TORNADO
ViaiM S

ARE YOU CONCfRNfO 
ABOUT TT4« ELiALfNTSt

Underage, overage, rejected I 
drivers blouse of driving record | 
Also discount for prefered nsks-

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks]

TRUCKS FOR SALE
K77 DATSUN King Cab pickup. 
27,a7 actual miles, 4-speM, air, 
radio, chrome bumpers, wheels 
mirrors. Extra clean Call " "  
after < p.m.

•Pemafve Salar Dato 
•  Unto nood for air

OlmuiatqáJT«Ni eefee 
ORadwctialfal mmIiw 

tanowea Cm 4 
•  Rlab of Wro naMsm«
OLowrar «4«4 « s  Am -

•  Wall Upéwg^ fey 
nctwfml Uffet

•LHotlm a g im — toad

•TonriH a B rat praol
•  Archi tac4wrally 

Dosignod 4 onginaarad
•  Moats all axistinp

iHiildinp oodot.
Fof m ora iiT<oima44an 

Coll Or Writa:

BEHNE CONSTRUCTION 
C o , Ine.

P.O Box 9S1 
Guymon, Ok. 73942 

405-338-3443 
_____ 405-331-2540

1001 N. Habart- 
OHica «AS-3751

"SATISFIED CUENTS" our only 
spodahy. 24 Hour sorvico. 

ROSEWOOD
Neat, attractive, 3 bedroom, 14«

lot. adaitkHial panitim fdr travel 
home or boat. MLS Ml. CaU 
MUly

NO VACANCY
In this II unit brick motel in 
White Deer. 2 bedroom living 
guarters, 2 car garage, priced to 
sell. Cali Audrey O.E 

GOOD RRST HOME 
This 2 bedroom home with car
peting, nice paneling, and fenced 
yard. Good home to mart your life 
togetW in. call Dale. MLS Kl. 

JUST USTED
This lot located in exoHient part
of town-
comme S O l - t l i - * ' " ' 1^- 
Inesa. '-^=srvnce. too! Call 
Adurey O.E.

SPEND A WEEKEND 
At the lake in this K7< 14'x7l' 
Mobile Home. Has fenced lot with 
storage building. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, central hMt, nice carpet, 
and lots of storage. Some furni
ture conveys. Located at Green- 
belt. CaU Lorene. MLS 171MH. 

JUST USTED
This 3 bedroom houee with sid
ing. single car garage, and 75' 
frontage. Pricea to sell qidck at 
m ,000.00. CaU Audrey. MLS224. 
CaLl  us we really  CARE! 
Henry Dole Oorratt . .0352777
lorona Paris .............0453145
Audrey Alaxondor .. .003-4122
Gory D. Moodar ........445230«
MUly Senders ........... 449-247I

- Oedie Dursdep-. - « »^r-<45>3547 
Deris Rshbins .'. . .^ 4 4 5 3 3 « «
EveHeerley .............4452307
Sandra McBride ....... 449-4448
Dele Rabbins ........... 445329R
Jenie Shed ORI ....... 445203«
Wehar Shed Iteker ..445303«

AULT-GRIGGS 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

BU ILD IN G  PAM PA- 
“ YOU B E T  WE A R E”

Ltm Domi Paymeats Excelleat Fiaaodag 
CaaycatlaBal: GPARM; ARM; Fixed rate;

Baydawa
FRA; GPM; Fixed rate; Bay 

dewB
VA; Fixed rate

SEE YOUR NEW HOME TODAYIIII
23MChestBat ........................................... 4U2AM

4 Bedroom, 2H Bath, Formal Dining
IBMSIarra .......................................... .T...4tSiN

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Brick Veneer, Refrigerated Air
IBUSIeira  ..........................................m m

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Brick Veneer, Refrigerated Air
Mil Mein ..................................... .........-SKJM

3 Bodnom, tW Baft, IMA VOnwr, ReftigeraLad An-
1127 Sierra .......................................7.....JIM N

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, BriA Vonaer, Refrigsratad Air

Buyer receives IB-Year Home Owaera 
Warraoly PrataedM

CUSTOM HOMES ARE OUR SPECIALTY

Fbt fortker iiifonnatioa 
CtaUKt Yoar Realtor

Ray Aalt......  ........................................ JIMSl-7811
Sam Griggs.............. “««0«0«««« «04

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 0IM7S7.
KOO - 24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon. 40 
horeepoww, Evinnide. <3IM. Down
town MariM, Ml S. Cuyler.
FOR SALE - K foot Ebbtide Bass 
Boat, H  horsepower Johnson, trol
ling motor, depth sound, low hours. 
Also K foot Invader Ski Boat with <5
IS d " !!E ^ S W '
SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny 
Tirefiehrege 

OK W. Foster 0058251

OFFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 H U G H ES BLDG

1RS AT 
late your 
<<MM2.

BAD HEALTH . Model-A-Parts col- 
lecUon for sale. No individual sales. 
Sell everything to one person. No col
lect caUs. Phone <554158. Or write 
James Waldrop, 404 Doucette, 
Pampa, Texas, 7M65

POUR HDROOMS
Lovely 4 bedraom brlA home in 
Austin School District with 2 
baths, double garage, central 
heat aM ak-, aUlhe built-ins «id 
it hat a nonescalating loan that 
may be asMim|d^LS 120
Three bedroom briA home with 2 
hatha, double garage, separate 
den with wood burning fireplace, 
one room finished basement, lo
cated on a large corner lot close 
to downtown Lefors. MLS 1«.

23RD AND LEA 
M'xll5* corner lot in an excellent 
location. Select plans and 

m eed at
; your

build your own home 
«7«. MLS 117L.

SHERWOOD SHORES 
Summer is here and if you have 
been look^  for a summer re
treat - this IS the one. It has a 
livlM room, den, kitchen with all 
appliances, fully' carpeted, 
beautiful view. Call Norma or 
Jim for further information D.E.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
340’i220.37' in an excellent loca
tion on Somerville and Wells St. It 
is zoned for multi-family dwel
lings and Pampa needs apart- 
nwiita and deupfoxes. If you are 
Kwkingforlnvretments. nve us a 
call. MLS 202CL

POWEU ST.
You can move in this lovely two 
bedroom brick without doing 
ansrthing. New central heal and 
air, new ihwr covering in kitchen 
and bath, freshlypaintod, perfect 
condition through^. MLSI47.

Jim Ward .................. 451593
DenaWhMer ........... 449-7833
■anni# Stboub ORI ..445134«

.........4455187

.........445-4940
Coti Koftnedy ...........449-3004
0.0. TrimbUORI . ..4453223
Mike Word .............. 449-4413
Mary Oyburn ...........4457959
Mem aNeel ...........4457043
Nbw Speeniwara . . .  .4452524
JudyTeyler ...............4455977

Norma Word, ORI, Rreker

«53121 Coronado Center

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

Hawldna TV  A Muilc Center

BEST CATCH OF 
THE SEASOH

1977 Chtvy Nova Sport, small VS, auto, 
air, tapa, wheals, 44,666 milat . 43686

1977 Qranada Sport, small V8, auto, 
power, air, wheals, tape, 43466 miles.
Sharp ....................................... 43486
1977 Olds Delta 4 door, power, air, tilt, 
cruise, local car ........................ 43466
1977 Chrysler N.Y. Brougham 4 door. 
Loaded, 46466 miles. Local car . 43M6 
1977 Buiok Limited, Landau coupe.
Loaded plus, Nice ................44668

SEE THIS ONE
1976 Cadillac Coupe ........ 46886

Vans, 4k4s , Pickups,
6ood Time Vans

36 MORE UTE MODELS

f »

B&B Auto Co,
t 600 W. Foster 

666-6374 
Randy L  Dorr 
lill M. Derr 
Billy K. D«rr
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^  UTURDAY SPECMLS ONLY ^  W  W  W  ^

our reg. 24.97

18.88
Chaise Lounge
Recline in comfort 
Aluminum Arms

Not Ixoctly 
At Shown

,Our req̂  49.97

OPEN DAILY 
9.9

SUNDAY 
CLOSED

Pepsi
2 Liter 
Bottle 

Reg. $1.59 
Sale

39.97
Save on Patio Umbrella in 
Oenerout7'/2-ft. Diameter
Solid-color-exterior/print-in
tenor vinyl canopy. Push-but
ton tilt, push-lock bottom pole

Variety Of 
Patterns

* MumposWon 
•Podded Headrest 
•tirona steel Frame
• 72x22x10”

Our reg. 12.97

8.88
'Banono* Lounger 
at Spoclol Savings
Multiposition lounger 
Padded vinyl head
rest, vinyl support 
tubing. Steel franne

arili
Tima

Lighter fluid

Our reg. 4.27

2 . 9 7
Grill Time 
Charcoal
20 Lb. Bag

.1.17

Our Reg. 2.'S8

2 . 1 7
2 S -o i.‘ n n « S o l'
Cleans, disinfects 
with a  pine scent, 
l a

^ c o i i t  m a w w e J Í

99«
40 Lb. Our Reg. 

2.97

Our reg. 133.88
99.00

LP Gas Grill
Single burner portable gas grill has cast 
aluminum body, heavy-duty nickel 
chrome cooking grid and a 20-lb. tank. 
Maximum 30,000 BTU. Save now._

luncheon
140 ^

napkins
-̂5 A

M n s UQIWMNOnitmaimt«)
\'C<̂

Our Reg. 1. Ì 6

2 / . $ 1 0 0

Lunehron Napkins
140 0

^ 4 4
Our Reg. 5.97

2 Days Only2-Day Sale

5-Ft. Rigid Wading Pool Redwood Folding Table
« Polyethylene, 11’ ’ deep. •  ^SW’ sq. top, 17” high

Copyright* by K mart Corporation

poniNe
SOIL

Otir Reg. 1 -37

20-qt.‘ Potting Soil
Odorless and 
ideal for all plants.

Limited To Stock On Hond >• » ">•

■maaaa)

Ou'
Sale Price 

Vanish* lowl Ctoonor
Crystal cleaner r e r r o v «  
stains, disinfects. 48-oz*

K-Qrow
Lawn
Fertilizer
27-3-3

Our Reg.
■ O O  8.97

i \  '  '  '

229.88 Our Reg. 259 88

3Vs-HP 20” SeH-propened Power Mower
Rear-discharge movrer with famous Briggs 
end Stratton * engine. Fold-down hondle.

O ur Reg. 82t^

2 / . $ 1 0 0

Renuzit' Air Freshener
6-oz.* solid. Buy now.
*Nwtwt

2 . 2 7
Our Reg. 4.27 
.PsIM Ism I 
Baahsa

/ I Gd.

2 Gol.

Our Reg. 6.37 1 4 1

p t

2 1.00
Rolls
White Paper Toweb

Oar Hag. 71* Sturdy 100 
2-ply paper taw els. 83 sq . ft .

2 /3 .0 0  ?si"~
Conifereus Evergreens and 

Broodleol Evorgraent
Hearty ond ready to oe planted

5 ool. reg. 9.96

3.97 Our Reg. 5.88
- 24x 14x 15"

Durable Plastic 
Foam Chest
An extra-large 48qt. chest with lid locks 
and sturdy plastic end handles. '

3  /  1  Each Our Reg. 97'

Tosty Dish Condoa Are Poifect Anyllmo
bom of jellies and mints odd a refresh- 

^  occasion. Scrumptious.

1.87
Our Reg. 2.37

Women's Olovea
Sturdy cotton 
gloves for garden.

2.57
( . ^

Our Reg. 3.27

WateHngCan
2-gallonsize.Plas- 
hc. Color ctiolce.

Pampa Mall 2545 Perryton Parkway


